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INTRODUCTION

Over twenty years of intensive research went into find-

ing the original documents needed to create this his-

tory of the development characteristics, and tactical

capabilities of the Panther An exhaustive search was made

for surviving records of the design/assembly firms {including

Daimfer-Senz, Krupp, MAN, HenscheJ. Rheinmetall. ana"

M N HJ. the Heereswaffenamt, the GeneraJmspekteur der

Panzertruppen, the D655 series of manuals on the Panther,

and the war diaries with their supporting reports from Ger-

man army units This was supplemented by collecting thou-

sands of photos and chmbmg over, under, around, and through

almost every surviving Panther

The reward has been the discovery of new facts which

debunk many myths, stories, and unfounded generalities New
information was found on the evolution of the Panther s pre-

decessors, key decisions creating the Panther, the signifi-

cant modifications made during the production run of each

Ausfuehrung (modef). how the Panther II fit into the series,

i he last dtch design efforts at the end of the War, the Pan-

thers tactrcal characteristics and capabilities, and experrence

reports written by those who fought with and against the Pan-

ther.

One problem that has created confusion in accurately

identifying the various Panther Ausfuehrung has been caused

by designations, descriptions and captions in post-war publi-

cations German publications contribute to the confusion when
"descriptions" (written in the German tradition with capita J let-

ters for proper nouns) are frequently mistaken for official no-

menclature. The foliowrng is a chronological list of designa-

tions found m the ongrnal records written during the war

26Jan42 VK 30.01(D)

£Feb42 VK S0.02(M)

2Mar42 Panther VK 30.02(D) and Pa nt h er VK
30.02(M)

HMay42 Pz.Kpfw\"Panther"
4jun42 VK 30.02 (Panther)

Uuf4£ P*,JCpfw.V, VK 3C.02(M), Panther

31Dec42 Pz.Kpfw.V (Parether I)

1 0Jan43 Pz .Kpfw. Panther (7,5 cm Kw.K.42 L/70)

(SdKfz.171)

22Jan43 Panther 1 and Panther 2

Feb43 Pz.Kpfw.PantherAusf.D1 und D2
5Apr43 Panther I and Panther ft

30Apr43 Panther 1 Ausf.D
21 Jul43 Pz.Kpfw.Panther Ausf.A
3Aug43 Pz. Kpfw.Pa nther Ausf.G

1 May44 Pz.Kpfw.V {a Ite r Art) (Sd . Kfz. 1 71 } and
Px.Kpfw+V(neuer Art) (Sd.Kfz.17iy

mlt schmaler Front

1944 Panther alter Art

Ausfuehrung Dora, Adolf and fiustav
Panther neuer Art

Ausfuehrung frEedrich

2QNov44 Panther-Turm AustF
4jan4S Pi.Kpfw+Panther Ausf.F

21 Jan4 5 83 cm Kw.K.43 (L/71 ) In Pant h er-

turm schmal
20Feb45 Pantherturm mlt cm Kw.K. L/71

3Mar45 Panth er "sc hroal " Turm rnlt 8.8 cm
Kw.K. 43

The last three items m this list are simply "descriptive names'
for proposed projects and are not the equivalent of "official

nomenclature." This &8 cm gun project never advanced be-

yond the conceptual design stage and therefore was not as-

signed an "official" name or Jetter for an Ausfuehrung.

In operational reports the troops referred to the Panther

as the Panzer V, the Pz.Kpfw.V, or simply the Panther. The
primary identifier used in the K St N and K A N. (tables of

organization and equipment for army units) was the Sd.Kfz.

number. The rest of the description rn the K.St.N. was super-

fluous

The Ausfuehrung letter designation was not used when
issuing Panthers to a unit nor was the Ausfuehrung used in

making decisions related to tactical employment. The origi-

nal use of (he Ausfuehrung designation was for specific iden-

tification by the designers. The assembly firms also used the

Ausfuehrung designation stipulated in their contracts for de-

livery of a specified number of each Ausfuehrung As used by

me troops, the Ausfuehrung designation was utilized to iden-

tify compatible repair parts and identification of differences lo

aid in maintenance
The original records do not contain a single reference to

an Ausfuehrung B, C. or E Nor is it a logical assumption that

these three letters were ever used. The Ausfuehrung letter

was a modifier applied to the designation Pz Kpfw. Panther,

not to Pz Kpfw V.

The key used for solving the puzzle of correctly identify-

ing the characteristics of each Panther Ausfuehrung was the

Gruppen-Nummern (drawing/part numbers), The Heeres
Waffenamt assigned specific Gruppen-Nummern to the

drawing set created for detailed design of each lank chassis,

turret, weapon and device These Gruppen-Nummern iden-
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tify the exact component parts belonging lo each ot the vari-

ous Ausfuehrung of the Paniher They were especially im-

portant in sorting out the exact differences between the Pan

ther Ausf.D and Panther Ausf A They also aided in estab-

lishing the relationship of the Panther II to the other Pan

thers. exactly what a PantherAusf ,F was, and how a Panther

Ausf.F was separate from the conceptual designs for an 8 8

cm Kw.K. U71 mounted in a Schmalturm.

All Gruppen-Nummern for armored vehicles began with

021 . The Gruppen-Nummern assigned to the Panthers and

their predecessors were:

GRUPPEN-NUMMERN

DESIGNATION
VK 20.01 (K)

VK 20.01(D)

Panther Ausf.D
Paniher AusfA
Panther Ausf,G
Panther Ausf.F

Panther II

Chassis
02lGr300
021 Gr1 0800
02lGr46300
Same as Ausf.D

02lGr&H0O
Same As Ausf.G
O2lGr50400

Turret
Unknown
Unknown
02lGr4B950
O2lGr50250
Same as Ausf A
021GI710O0
Hot Assigned

As revealed by these Gruppen-Nummern;

• The Panther Ausf .A was created by mounting a new

turret on the Ausf D chassis
• The Panther Ausf.G was created by designing a new

chassis while still mounting the Ausf A turret

• The Panther Ausf F was created by mounting a new

turret, the "Schmalturm" (narrow turret), on the Ausf.G

chassis

•The Panther II was an entirely separate design from the

Panther Ausf.F The Panther II was related to the Tiger II.

Series production of the Panther H had been cancelled in

May/June 1943 long before any late war conceptual de-

signs to mount an 8,8 cm Kw.K. in a Panther turret

Gruppen-Nummerrt were used to identify drawings of com-

plete vehicles, sub-components, and parts belonging to each

Panther Ausfuehrung. As parts were made, they were labeled

by either stamping the drawing number into the surface or

casting the number onto the surface of castings. The num-

bers were listed in manuals to Identify specific replacement

parts needed to repair each of the differentAusfuehrung. While

only a limited application still remains for using these part

numbers as an aid in restoring the few surviving Panthers,

these numbers are the key to creating accurate models, The

detailed Gruppen-Nummern lists for each Panther reveal

exactly which component part was adopted from a previous

Ausfuehrung and which parts were designed specifically for

a new Ausfuehrung Since it is very rare to have photographs

of all views of a Panther and the surviving Panthers all have

missing parts or postwar changes, these Gruppen-Nummern

u.rt m cornbmauon with the ^fT%f^T^l^
the modifications are essential tools for creating accurate

m°d
|n presenting an overview of how the Panther fared

i

in

combat only engine! experience ™ptt«?
a^te

f

^¥*!
the thoughtlof the troops that fought in ™*
the final section the views of °PPor«J J pLm^s
lishes a foundation for the reader to evaluate the Panther s

performance free from the influence of assump .ons^ gener-

alities, options, and other uninformed statements ^pressed

by armchair armor experts The reader should be aware that

these original experience reports are biased and do not De-

scribe the -routine " Most of the German reports were written

with the motive of initiating improvements to the Pantner or

changing tactics. This is also true of the American reports

where the motive was to obtain a ^better" American tank

The author would like to thank Herr Loos and Meyer in

the Qundesarchiv/Militararch iv in Freiburg for their many years

of support in providing paths through the massive records.

Also Herr Nielges and Frau Kuril at the Bildarchiv in Koblenz

for their assistance in obtaining photographs of exceptional

quality Support from Colonel Aubry at the Musee Blmdes,

Saumur, Oberstieutnant Grundies at the Panzer Museum.

Munster, Hauptmann Kosinski at the Wehrtechnischen

Studiensammlung, Koblenz; and David Fletcher at The Tank

Museum, Bovinglon was provided m gaining access to the

inside of many surviving Panthers. This allowed exact identi-

fication of each Panther by its Fahrgestell Hummer (chas^

sis number), a significant contribution for determining the

correct sequence of production modifications,

Hilary Louis Doyle was responsible for our effort in tank

diving at the museums Since 1973. Hilary anc I have been

partners in digging out details on the design of the German

tanks. Hilary is unequaled in the accuracy, detail and skill

applied to the scale drawings illustrating this and many other

armor books A sounding board for various ideas and pre-

sentation of new discoveries, Bill Auerbach reviewed the

manuscript and created the sketches which enhance the pre-

sentation of modifications Rain or shine, Peter Frandsen has

shared many trips to the museum at Aberdeen where some

new details are always found on the rusting hulks. Pete also

reviewed the manuscript, representing the average armor

enthusiast Many other friends including Charlie Yust, Werner

Regenberg, Karlheinz Munch, and Jurgen Wilhelm were very

helpful in research and p rovtd ing photographs

.

Special thanks go to my friend and mentor Walter

Spielberger, the leader in researching and publishing books

on the design of German tanks and other vehicles In the

area of technical descriptions, Walter has led the way. 1
have

merely followed by adding and cleaning up a few details.

Tom Jentz

Germantown, Maryland

29 December 1994
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CHAPTER 1

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

The search for a replacement tank for the Pz.Kpfw.l II

andPz.Kpfw.lV began in 1938. This new series of tanks

were designated as VK 20*01. The VK stood for

Vol I ketten (fully tracked), the 20 for the weight class in tons,

and the 01 for the first model in the aeries. The first contract

for a detailed design was given to Daimler Benz In October

1939, Daimler-Benz started to design their own tank after

receiving permission to prepare designs without outside in-

terference At the beginning of the War in September 1939.

Krupp embarked on designing an improved Pz.Kpfw.IV. This

project was canceled in May 1 940 and Krupp began detailed

designs on a new tank in the 20 ton cfass, Engineers at both

Daimler-Benz and Krupp favored leaf springs suspensions

and were opposed to torsion bar suspensions. Therefore,

Maschinenfabrik Augsburg-Nuernberg (M.A.N.) was puUed

into the competition to design a new tank in the 20 ton cEa$$

with a torsion bar suspension.

By November 1941. designs for new tanks in the 20 ton

class had almost been completed when frontline troops de-

manded a better tank to defeat the Russian T 34 and KW

I

tanks. In December 1941, the decision was made to aban-

don the previous designs and create new tanks in the 30 ton

class. Krupp was dropped from the competition, leaving

Daimler-Benz and M.A.N, to fight it out. In March 1942, the

politicians decided in favor of producing the Panther that had
been independently designed by Daimler-Benz. However, a

special commission formed to review both designs ruled in

favor of the M A N. design in May 1942 Hitler agreed with

their recommendation and the M.A.N. Panther was selected

for series production.

DESIGN EVOLUTION
DAIMLER-BENZ KRUPP M.A.N.

VK 20.01 (111) VK 20,01 (IV)

:

VK 20.01 (D) VK 20,01 (K)

J

VK 20.01 (Wl)

VK 20.02 (K)

VK 23.01 (K)

][

VK 20 02 (M)

J[

VK 24.01 (M)

VK 30.01 (D) VK 30,01 (M)

ir

VK 30.02

$

CHAPTER 1: DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

speed overdrive gear fitted to German tanks, which appar-

tnTy co^d be used onlyunder wry^^tTtT^Tri
a General Staff requirement ft was not used

Chassis and turret designs were the responsibility of two

completely separate offices in Wa Pruef 6 (the department

responsible for tank design) The officers and engineers within

Wa Pruef 6 created conceptual design specifications and then

contracted private design firms [Daimler-Benz, Krupp, M.A.N.

,

Rheinmeiall) to complete the detailed designs. Normally, the

contract for detailed design of the tank chassis was awarded

to one firm and the contract tor detailed design of the turret to

another Thus, Ihe development history of a tank chassis does

not coincide with the development history of the turret. In fact,

many tank chassis designs were created independent of tur- i„rti^ome ni naimtfir-
ret designs and in some cases multiple turrets were designed In the search for a potential Pz Kpfw.lll replacement uaimier

for the same chassis Benz was awarded a contract for creating the detailed de

the 20 ton class, known as the

„r J hr r 1 r - — _

troop movements on roads, since tanksJ^^^
mostly by rait. Kniepkamp had no clear idea of ^tactical

use of such a gear but a speed of 66 kmfhr had been ob-

tained on an Autobahn.

1.1.1 vrrn qFp.i.F? wm eh-behz

Monthly meetings were held between the contractors and sign for a new tank chassis in

representatives from Wa Pruef 6 to make decisions and to

discuss the progress of the designs The surviving records of

these meetings provide the basis for this development his-

tory. In many cases we are fortunate to be left with a few brief

glimpses of rare variants whose existence and correct posi-

tion in the evolutionary chain have not been previously rec-

ognized.

1.1 ppEPfiCESSOBS

Based on his previous success with half-tracks, Baurat Dipl

VK 20.01 (III) Unlike the Daimler-Benz Z W.40 project which

was based on modifying a normal Pz.Kpfw.iM chassis, the

VK 20.01 (IU) was a complete departure from previous de-

signs By 14 December 1936, Daimler-Benz had completed

a design project with the 6 cylinder Maybach HL 116 motor

developing 300 metric horsepower at 3300 rpm The VK 20*01

{III) was one of the first tanks designed with a Schacht-

eilatifwerk (interleaved roadwheel suspension) with torsion

bars Trie advantage of the Schactotellaufwerk was a shorter

ground contact length for improved steering with the tank's

weight distributed over larger diameter roadwheels. Larger

diameter roadwheels lasted longer and provided a smoother

Ing. Ernest Kniepkamp (Wa Pruef 6) embarked on designing ride over rough terrain

a series of tank chassis known as VK (Vollketten - fully

tracked) in 1937. Unlike the earlier Pz.Kpfw.l. II, ill and IV,

whose design specifications were controlled by In 6

(tnspektorate 6 - responsible for tank and automotive pro-

curement).no specific requ irem ent or requests from the troops

existed for this new series of vehicles. As Kniepkamp stated

During the campaign in Poland major problems were

encountered with the suspension and transmission of the

Pz.Kpfw.l II AustE* Daimler Benz complained that, against

the advice of their designers, Wa Pruef 6 had forced Daimler-

Benz to accept these untested components This damaged

Daimler-Benz reputation as the leader in providing reliable

when interrogated after the war: The engineer is the only automotive vehicles. In October 1939, Daimler-Benz received

person who knows the engineering possibilities, His duty was permission from the Generalbevollmaechtlgen (a commis-

to discuss with the General Staff their requirements, interpret sion with th e power to e nfo roe stand ard i zation of automotive

these requirements into suitable designs and finally to sub-

mit his proposals to the General Staff, His policy was to pre-

pare three, and if possible more, alternative designs, alt of

which he submitted to the General Staff, who then would se-

lect what they regarded as a suitable solution.

Without the control of governing specifications that were

founded on sound tactical need, Kniepkamp was free to cre-

ate "state-of-the-art" tank chassis. In Knlepkamps opinion:

The main task ofan armored fighting vehicle was to bring the

designs) to independently design a tank without interference

from Wa Pruef 6. The new tank was initially designated by

Daimler-Benz as the Gr3« (Kampfwagen des Generat-

bevollmaecMigen) and only later as the VK 20.01 (DJ

On 15 November 1939, engineers and directors from

Daimler-Benz met to discuss the following specific design

features for the G»k : Tne Allowing problems had been dis-

covered in the 20 ton tank (Pz.KpfwMl Ausf,B) currently in

production: transmission failure, excessive rubber tire wear.

highest firepower up to the enemy at the highest p ossibfe poorly performing Detbag air filter, armor somewhat too weak

speedand with the best possible protection. The importance and the hydraulic assisted steering not functioning as planned,

of the different factors being in the* order stated

In his drive to create tanks with speed, speed, and more

speed, the tank chassis designed for Kniepkamp's VK series

shared the following characteristics:

* Large roadwheels usually without return rollers

* Torsion bar suspensions

•The latest motor design, packing increased horsepower

in the smallest space
* Power assisted semi-automatic transmissions

Advanced steering gear designs

When interrogated after the war about the requirement

for speed. Kniepkamp's response was recorded as: Tne top

Solutions to these problems were to be found and corrected

tn the new GBK (Kampfwagen des Genaralbevotl-

maechtlgen) designed by Daimler-Benz

A Wilson transmission was to be designed by CKD. Prag.

As a backup, a manually shifted transmission similar to the

Zahnradfabnk SSG 77, but adapted to the higher torque of

the Daimler-Benz MB 869 dieset engine, was to be devel-

oped by Daimler-Benz.

The Pz.Kpfw.lll Ausf.B suspension design with six

roadwheels per side each separately sprung by a torsion bar

had the following disadvantages:

a. Wasted space inside the vehicle.

b. Poor access to repair or replace the torsion bars.

c> With separately sprung wheels, the weapons platform

9
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was extraordinarily unstable, and therefore the accuracy of

**TTS^Lar had boon fount to utMM

sumo suspensions Therefore, a teat spring design was to

mer (Drawing No, 021 3 108*4) were initially consisted for

****
^^thehydraulrc assisted steering in the PzKpfwIll

Aust.E had not functioned as planned. a different steering

mechanism was planned tor the BBK An engineer was to

report on the current status of Or. Porsches hydraulic drive

design and whether a steering gear could eventually be de-

veloped from tt fn parallel, a Daimler-Benz engineer was

completing a totally new steering gear design. As long as

nothing better was available, steering was to be performed

using mechanical levers instead of the hydraulic system

The following status report on tank design by Daimler-

Benz was presented at the board of directors meeting on 16

August 1940: It was still the understanding of the directors

that only Daimler Benz had been given liberty to design a

new tank. It was therefore an affair ofhonor for Daimler-Benz

to create every specification for the tank without interference

It was also noted that instead ofDirektor Panten from Atkett.

Dtrektor Oberlaender from Daimler-Benz was to head up the

Panzerwagenkommlsslon being created by Dr. Todt,

The tank design was to be completed in December 1940.

If the MB 809 diesel engine could be delivered in February

I'941, completion ofan experimental chassis was to directly

follow The design for the 12 cylinder MB 809 diesel motor

was almost completed A model of the motor was complex
and was to be sent to Berlin-Martenfetde for studying mount
mg in the chassis The motor had a continuous power raiino

of 350 metric horsepower, increasing up to 400 without fuel
injectors With the mechanically driven fuel injector that hJt
already been developed, power could be funher increasedm
450 metric horsepower. The motor needed to be redesign**

to reduce the length and width, lower the weight, and tow°r
fuel consumption in order to increase the weight available

for

increased armor protection Design of a diesel motor wos
necessary to utilize the strategic fuel specifically demanded
by Hitler. If gasoline was required, it was possible to convert

the motor to fuel injection.

The design for the MS 809 diesel motor was completed
in June 1940 The first motor ran ore a test stand in February
1941. followed by its acceptance test on 12 March t94i

, qJ,

21 March 1941 , this motor arrived in Berlin-Manenfeldeto be
installed in the experimental chassis. Driving teste were can.

ducted at the assembly plant and in Kummersdorf

On 1 August 1941, the VK 20.01 (D> was reported as
weighing 22,25 metric tons with a maximum speed of 40 to

50 km/hr. The leaf spring suspension cushioned 700 mm dh

ameter roadwheels which ran on 440 mm wide Kgs 62/440/

1 2D track

On 22 December 1941, a report to the directors of

Daimler-Benz slated: Based on experience in the Russian

campaign, the new tankjust developedby Daimler-Bern was
now obsolete. Utilizing the already developed tank, studies

were being conducted to develop a new design with thicker

armor and heavier armament

Designed by Daimler-Benz for a maximum speed of 50 Km/hr, the VK 20.01 (D) had a leaf spring suspension cushioning 700 mm
diameter roadwheels on a 440 mm wide (rack.
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A 1 .9 VK 20 SERIES FROM KRUPP

At a mealing on 15 September 1939, Baurat Kniepkamp {Wa

Pruef 6) and Direktor Woeifert (chief engineer of the panzer

design department for Krupp) discussed the design of a new
chassis, the VK 20.01 {IV) > for further development of the

PZtKpfw. IV series: The motor compartment and the Maybach

Hi It6 motor were to be adopted from the VK 20,01 (fit).

Maximum speed was to be 42 kilometers per hour, the same
as the Pz.KpfwJVAustC, The suspension was to be selected

to maintain a vehicle weight of20 metric tons with a hull width

of 1&20 mm and an overall width of 2900 to 2950 mm. The

Schachteltaufwerk (interleaved roadwheel suspension) from

the VK 20.01 (tit) couldn't be used, since it resulted m an

overall width of about 3040 mm and exceeded the weight

specification. Krupp proposed a six wheel suspension with

leaf springs. When compared to a suspension with torsion

bars mounted across the bottom of the hull the leaf spring

suspension allowed easier installation of the auxiliary gen-

erator and ammunition stowage for the ZS cm KwK In addi-

tion, the shock absorbers, absolutely necessary with torsion

bars, were not needed with the self-damping leaf spring sus-

pension. The sixroadwheelsuspension could be constructed

utilizing components from the normal eight roadwheel sus-

pension for the Pz Kpfw, IV

At a meeting on 28 October 1939 with Wa Pruef 6, a

diameter of 630 mm was set for six roadwheel suspension

for theVK 20.01 (IV) New Kgs 61/400/120 tracks were to be

utilized,

The designation for VK 20*01 (IV) evolved to VK 20.01

(BW) sn November and then changed to B.W.40 in Decem-

ber 1939.

On 15 November 1939. Zahnradfabrik Friedrichshafen

reported that they were prepared to produce SSG 76 trans-

missions for the VK 20.01 (BW); experimental chassis.

On 13 December 1939. the frontal armor for the B.W.40

was increased from 30 mm to 50 mm thick. The basic hull

shape for the B.W+40 was the same as the Pz.Kpfw.lV

AustD. On 4 January 1940, Wa Pruef 6 notified Krupp that

two armor hulls and one soft steel hull were to be produced

for the three B.W.40 experimental chassis. Three superstruc-

tures and rear decks were to be made from soft steel.

On 15 February 1940, Woeifert presented Oberbaurat

Kniepkamp (Wa Pruef 6} with a proposal describing the en-

tire layout of the B.W.40 with independent two-stage steer-

ing gear, six roadwheel leaf spring suspension, the Maybach
HL 11 S Motor and transverse mounted radiators. Kniepkamp

was in basic agreement with this layout- Since final clarifica-

tion of the entire design had just been completed and the

detailed design was just beginning, the earliest possible de-

livery of the first experimental chassis would be at the end of

1940.

On 1 6 May 1 940, Wa Pruef 6 informed Krupp that in con-

sideration of the wartime situation, the B.W.40 project was to

be shelved

In May 1940, in coordination with Wa Pruef 6, Krupp ini-

tiated their design of a VK 20,01 (K)„ creating sketches of a

chassis that could mount either the Maybach HL 116 or HL
115 motors As reported in Krupp's business report for fiscal

year 1939/1940, preliminary proposals had been completed

for the VK 20*01 (K) with 5 cm armament and heavier armor.

A f li(I scale wooden mode! was being

tailed design had been started The exper.men^l turret for

the VK 20.01 was being designed by Kwppw*5
U42 armament Frontal armor was to be 50 mm thick, stde

and rear armor 30 mm thick. w
By 24 October 1940. Krupp had received contracts for

three VK 20,01 (K) developmental chassis and by 12 No-

vember 1940 a contract for products ol a 0-Serle oM2 VK

20.01 (K) complete with S cm gun turrets. Wa Pruef 6 nao

awarded contracts for the design of new tanks with 7^5 cm

gun turrets in the 20 ton class to MAN and Daimler-Be nz_

In March 1 941 . Woeifert remarked that Kniepkamp only

concerned himself with development work at M A N and not

with the other companies. To increase Kniepkamp s interest

in design work from Krupp, Woeifert proposed that Krupp

complete three developmental VK 23.01 (K) chassis and six

experimental VK 23.01 (K) with torsion bars. The VK 23*01

(K) was to have the power train components designed by

Kniepkamp and developed by M A N. which met the require-

ment for component standardization strived for by Wa Pruef

6-

On 18 Apnl 1941. Wa Pruef 6 informed Krupp that they

were to concentrate on development of a new submersible

turret with a & cm Kw+K, U60 gun for the VK 20.01 (K), The

experimental turret for the new VK 20.01 (K) was to be com-

pleted by 1 February 1942 directly followed by production ot

1 2 turrets for the 0-Serte

By July 1941, an additional contract had also been

awarded to Krupp for three developmental VK 23.01 (K) chas-

sis in soft steel without turrets The previous contract tor the

0-Serle of 1 2 VK 20.C1 (K) was revised to specify two rede-

signed variants; six VK 20.02 (K) and six VK 23.01 (K)

In July 1941 ,
Krupp still had a contract to complete three

developmental VK 20.01 (K) chassis (without turrets) with

sol! steel hulls and leaf spring suspensions. The first VK 20.01

(K) was to be ready for testing by Wa Pruef 6 in November

1941 This first developmental VK 20.01 (K) could not serve

as the basis for series production because:

* It was to be delivered without a turret.

* Correct stowage of ammunition and military equipment

was not possible (shorter length and narrower width)

*
It was not designed for tropical use (only 35 instead of

42 degrees outer temperature)

It did not possess the deeper fording depth now required.

These specifications were to be met by the experimental

series of six armored VK 20,02 (K) with 5 cm Kw,K. U&0
guns in their turrets.

Both theVK 20.01 (K) and VK 20,02 (K), designed for a

maximum speed of 56 km/hr. had the same leaf spring sus-

pension with six roadwheels (700 mm diameter) running on

450 mm wide Kgs 62/450^20 track. The total weight of a

complete VK 20.01 [K) including a turret was calculated to

be 21 5 metric tons compared to the VK 20.02 (K) at 23 met-

ric tons.

To meet the requirement for standardization demanded

by Kniepkamp, the VK 23.01 (K> was to have a

SchachtellaufweTk designed by M A N, with six 8S0 mm di-

ameter roadwheels, a torsion bar suspension, and 474 mm
wide Kgs 63/474/110 tracks. The earliest that MAN, could

11
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The VK 20.0T (K), designed by Krupp for a maximum speed of 56

roadwheetS-

deliver components for the suspension and steering gear for

the three VK 23.01 (K) developmental chassis was July 1942,

The same components for the six armored experimental VK

23.01 (KJ were to be delrvered in September 1942, Trie first

VK 23-01 (KJ developmental chassis with torsion bar sus-

pension, outfitted for totai submersion, etc., could be deliv-

ered, at the earnest, about 1 October 1 942.

In designing their VK 23.01 (KJ, Krupp contacted

Zahnradfabrik Friedhchshafen and Maybach on 1 9 Septem-

ber 1941 in order to obtain the latest installation drawings of

transmissions for tbeDreiradlen-Lenkgetrlebe ftrrpie radius

steering gear} designed by M A N On 24 September 1941,

Maybach provided copies of the requested installation draw-

ing for the Maybach OG 326 16 transmission for mounting in

(he VK 23.01 (K). Zahnradfabrik Friedrichshafen responded

on 27 September 1941 that due to problems they had de-

cided to totally abandon the design of the SIVtG 91 transmis-

sion and, as quickly as possible, complete the design of an

electrical magnetfc-clutch transmission EVP 70. They still did

not have final installation drawings of the electro-magnetic

EVP 70 transmission for fitting to the Maybach HL 90 motor.

In a report written in January 1942, Woeifert reJated how
the desrgn and compleiron of theVK 20.02 (KJ had frequent ly

been delayed due to the following reasons: Initially a 5 cm
turret was specified with an inner turret ring diameterof 1350

mm withouta traversing floor Then, on 10 October 1941, a 5

cm turret with an inner turret ring diameter of 1400 mm was
required to allow the option ofmounting a 7.5 cm gun turret.

Finally, the 7,5 cm Eirtheitsturm (standard turret) with 7.5

cm Kw.K.44 was specified, at first with an inner turret ring

diameter of 1500 mm, laterincreased to 1600. As a result of

continuously increasing the turret ring diameter, the hull width

was expanded from 1600 to 1650mm and the hutt (originally

400mm shorter) had to he repeatedly lengthened Also, the

ammunition storage was fundamentally changed. Along with

this came the requirement to slope the superstructure walls,

especially the driver's front plate. At the end of December
1941, the contract for design and fabrication of the six VK
20.02 (K) was halted to allow accelerated completion ofother

tasks.

: had e. leaf spring suspension with six 700 mm diameter

Also in December 1941, the contracts for the VK 23.01
(K) with torsion bars were canceled so that other urgent de^

sign work would be quickly completed.

1 1 * VK ?fl Slf RJEg{ FROM M A N -

Having been frustrated in hfs attempts to get Daimler-Benz

and Krupp to design tanks with torsion bar suspensions
Kniepkamp turned to MAN. early in 1940, MAN. was al-

ready cooperating with Wa Pruef 6 on the design of the VK
9.01 Layout drawings of theVK 20.01 (MJ with a Schachtell.

aufwerk cushioned by torsion bars had been completed by
M.A.N, by 10 October 1940- Due to the interference caused
by mounts for the steering gear and the motor, torsion bars

were replaced by coil springs on the first and last stations

M. A.N. was awarded a contract by Wa Pruef $ to design

an improved version, the VK 20.02 (M). By February 1941

MAN. had completed preliminary drawings for fitting the SMG
91 transmission designed by Zahnradfabrik Fried rich shafen
totherr Dreiradien-LenkgetrEebe [triple radius steering gear)

for installation in their VK 20.02 (MJ.

On 18August 1941, M.A.N, reported the foilowing status

for their new tank designs: The VK 20.01 (M) chassis was
already being assembled but still needed the missing trans-

missions in order to be completed. The three developmental
VK 20,02 (M) chassis and 12 experimental VK 20.02 (Mj

Chassis that had been contracted by Wa Pruef 6 were stilt

being designed.

The VK 20.02 (M) was to have a Schachtellaufwerk with

six 880 mm diameter roadwheels, a torsion bar suspension,
and 474 mm wide Kgs 63/474/110 tracks, The automotive
drive train consisted of a Maybach HL 90 motor, a Maybach
OG 32 fi 16 or Zahnradfabrik SMG 91 transmission and a
MAN. Dreiradfen-Lenkgetrlebe (triple radius steering gear).

Armor protection for the hull consisted of 50 mm front plates!

40 mm side and rear plates and 14.5 mm plates for the roof

and belly.

In response to the reports from the Eastern Front on the

success of sloped armor on Russian tanks, MAN, had rede-

signed the hull for the VK 20.02 (M) with sloping armor (Draw-
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M.A.N, was selected by Kniepkamp to design the VK 20.02 (Wl) wilh a lorsion bar suspension cushioning six QQQ mm diameter
roadwheels on 474 mm wide tracks.

ing No. Tu 13947 dated 25 November 1941). The hull front,

still 50 mm thick, was set at an angle of 55 degrees- The 40
mm thick upper hull side was set at 40 degrees. But, the 40
mm thick lower hull side remained at 0 degrees. The 40 mm
thick hull rear was canted at an angle of 30 degrees. These
were already the angles later utilized in designing the Pan-
ther.

No details have been found to date on the immediate
predecessor of the Panther, the VK 24.01 (M) M A N men-
tioned it in the following postwar response to the question on
what influenced the design of the Panther; Previous steps
were design studies conducted under the names VK 20.01,

VK 24,01 and VK 30.01. Based on requirements established

by Wa Pruef 6, they were reworked to slope the watts like the

Russian design.

1.1.4 POLITICAL INTERFERENCE ENDS THE VK 20
SERIES

In a meeting on 17 December 1941 with Dr Mueller (Krupp s

representative in Berlin], Ob erst Fichtner (head of Wa Pruef

6) expressed his position on tank development as follows:

Agamst the advice of Wa Pruef 6, higher authority had de-

cided that the weight class for the future tank should be 30
tons andnot the 24 ton tankproposed by Wa Pruef6. Fichtner

was opposed to this decision. In his opinion, time would be
lost since the 30 ton tank had yet to be developed, whereas
development of the 24 ton tank was afmost completed. Also,

the heavier 30 ton tank would result in a lower number pro-

duced. Not all assembly firms were in a position to manufac-

ture a 30 ton tank and larger facilities were also needed, in

regard to tactical employment, engineer bridges couldn't sup-

port the weight of a 30 ton tank. Therefore, a 30 ton tank

depended on submerged river crossing, when it was known
that this design problem hadn'tbeen satisfactorily solved, Wa
Pruef 6 had been ignored and Reichsminister Todt had de-

clared that a 30 ton tank must quickly be developed and pro-

duced.

C CO^V *iCMT « I *l V LOUIS COUl IM4

Armor Layout for the VK 20.02 (M) as proposed by MAN, iniheir Drawing No. Tu 13947 dated 25 November 1941. These same
angles and shape were later adopted by M.A.N, for their Panther design.
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COMPARISON OF VK 20 SERIES DESIGNS

Armor

Maximum Speed
Lengih

Width
Height:

Ground Clearance:

Track Contact Lengih

Track Width

Combat weight:

Motor.

Suspension:

* Without turret

VK 20 01 (01 VK£0Jlijjg VK (Ml

SO null ffOilt 50 mm front 50 mm front

40 mm side 50 mm side 40 mm side

rq. km/h 56 km/h 55 km/h

5.130 m 5 £00 m 5.580 m
3,020 m 2 950 m 3 000 m
1 640 m* 2 500 m 2.695 m
0 425 m 0.400 m O.540 m
2 757 m 2 $50 m 2 910 m
440 mm 450 mm 474 mm
22 25 t 21 5t Unknown

M8 309 HL116 HL 90

Leaf springs Leaf springs Torsion bars

1 9 VK 30 SERIES

Responding to requests from the Eastern Front that a new

tank needed to be designed to cope with the heavy Russian

T 34 and KW 1 tanks, a special Panzerkommlssion was

sent to the front to gam first hand knowledge from General-

Oberst Gudenan's Panzerarmee. This special Panzerkom-

mtssion led by Oberst Fichtner (Wa Pruef 6). consisted of

tank designers including Major Ruden (Wa Pruef 6J,

Qberbaurat Kniepkamp (Wa Pruef 6). Professor Or Porsche,

Direktor Or Hacker (Steyr). Direktor Dr Roland {Vereinigte

Stahlwerke), Direktor Wunderlich (Daimler-Benz), Direktor

Dorn (Krupp-Kanonen). Obering. Aders (Henschel). Ing

Oswald (M A.N ). and Obering Zimmer [RhemmetallJ,

Upon arnvaf on 18 November 1941. Genera I oberst

Guderian greeted the members of the special Panzer-

kom mission with the following speech: In /he campaigns in

Fofand and France and in the first part of the campaign in

Russia, our tanks were superior in quality to the enemies.

Only after Berezina did we encounter heavy Russian tanks

that were superior to ours, especially in armor protection and

armament During the campaign the number of heavy Rus-

sian tanks increased white the numberof our tanks declined.

This was due to both permanent tosses as total writeoffs, as

well as the slow delivery of repair parts along extended sup*

pty hrt&s At first, the number of heavy Russian tanks was

lower than ours. After October, the numbers were about the

same.
Thepurpose of the new equipment should be to reestab-

lish the previous superiority,

in this campaign, we have encountered terrain difficul-

ties of unpredtcted dimension. In the Summer, dust in unex-

pected quantity inflicted damage to the motors, In the Fall,

bottomless mud was encountered on the unimproved roads

as weft as m fields This situation requires improvement in

the ground pressure of our tracked vehicles. Driving in mud
created enormous demands on allmotonzedequipment. With

the winter came icy conditions on which the tank tracks

slipped. The cotd embrittles material so that it easily breaks.

The oncoming snow will bring new difficulties.

At this time 50% of the wheeled vehicles, 75% of ifj6

half-tracks, and20% of the tanks are still operational 20% 0f

the tanks are stilt repairable. 30% are total writeoffs, and25%
are not operational due to repair parts shortages.

From about 1,000 tanks which started the campaignpi^
750 new tanks as replacements, today only 150 tanks took

part in the attack Ail others were unserviceable for combat
Thearmamentoftheheavy Russian tanks (44 to52 metric

tons) consists of a 76.2 mm gun, one machinegun in front

and one machinegun in the rear of the turret and one
machinegun in the hull front. The armor consists of an B0
mm huff (reinforced in the front} and 100mm turret The sloped
armor causes hits from the 8.8 cm Flak gun to ricochet They
are faster than the German Pz.KpfwJIl and IV. Their disafr

vantages are a lack ofa commander 's cupola (poor observa-

tion ability) and radios in onlya few tanks. This results in their

inability to control formations which manifests itself in the

russians employing their tanks in small packets ofonly up to

10 tanks.

Design proposed by Daimler-Benz

as thesr VK 30.01 (0). The shape

of the hull and the rear drive

closely resembles the Russian T-

34 design which Daimler-Benz

studred and copied. Daimler-Benz

created this lurrei design for

mounting the 7 5 cm Kw.K.42 gun
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ton class. Rhemmetali was already m the pro*ess of devel-

oping aturrel wan the 75 cm^ ^70 'or the VK45.01 {H>

that would be altered for mounting on he m02
On 22 January 1942, Meyer and Wiebicke (M A N re

ported on a meeting with Oberst Fichtner, Oberstil
p̂
c^

Major Crohn and Oberbaurat ^^p^ w
the VK 30.02 The combat weight of 32.5 metnc tons, de

TdeTupZinthemeetingonQDecember 1941.MMMtf
2. Thicker armor, improved suspension with wider tracks, to about 36 metnc tons through tnff^WQ

J0da model
better armament and a more powerful motorare required for during various meetings ^^f̂ ^^Z, /Lm^r-

Specifications for new equipment:

1. Improve the available tank types by installing a new
gun that can penetrate the Russian tanks at a range where

they can't penetrate ours. In no event will interrupting pro-

duction of the current senes of tanks be allowable We un-

derstand that substantialimprovements in the armorand sus-

pension can 1 be initiated immedia tefy The troops will accept

this, if the requirement tor a new gun is fufliHed.

the new tank design. Particular attention is to be paid to main-

taining a high horsepower to weight ratio. The ability to drive

cross country and on unimproved trails in all seasons must

be made possible.

During their visit to the front, the Panzerkommission vis-

ited a tank repair company , heard proposals for improvements

In the air filters and heaters, and were informed of experi-

ences by the engineering officers They also were shown a

recent battlefield and met with tank repair and recovery crews

from the XXlV.Panzer-Korps

In his closing remarks to the Panzerkommission on 21

cased on thts new data. A model prepared from the Daimler-

Benz proposal was also shown to us Its appearance is very

attractive. It has a rear drive, an open suspension ano a

pointed hull front as in the tussian T 34 tank At a meeting on

23 January 1942, both models are to be displayed in Hitlers

headquarters Hitler's decision was to be quickly reported

Since Daimler-Benz wants to deliver their first experimental

vehicle by May 1942, M A N also promised delivery of the

first experimental vehicle in May 1942.

The L 600 C steering gear from Henschel used tn the

Tiger was also to be used as the initial steering gear in the

VK 30.02. In the meantime M.A.N, prepared simplified de-

November, Guderian pointed out that the following priority sign proposals for steering gears that have been accepted

applied to new tank designs"

1 , heavier armament
2, higher tactical maneuverability

3, improved armor protection

Guderian emphasized that at the beginning of the next

offensive it will be necessary for every Panzer-Abteilung to

possess several guns in their tanks or several anti-tank guns

capable of penetrating the heavy russian tanks. The troops

by Wa Pruef 6. MAN. can design a hull with a pointed front

only with these new steering gears, Since comparison of the

M.A.N, proposal with the Daimler-Benz proposal didn't oc-

cur, the requirement has been dropped for M A N. to include

the Daimler diesef motor in their future proposal.

Hitler was shown a model of each of the designs from

M.A.N and Daimler-Benz. Since only one of these designs

was to go into series production, Minister Todt declared that

a meeting of the designers was needed to achieve standard-

ization of both proposals. The date for this meeting was set

would thereby regain a feeling of weapons superiority over for 2 February 1942
. ^

me enemy Direktor Dr. Kissel (on the board of directors at Daimler-

Wa Pruef 6 quickly awarded contracts to Daimler-Benz Benz), and Direktor Oberiaender (Daimler Benz Werk40)met

and MAN. for development of new tank designs in the 30 with Reichsminister Dr. Todt and Oberst Fichtner (Wa pruer
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6) in Berlin on 23 and 29 January 1942 and recorded the
results of the discussions about their proposed rank design
as follows. Oberst Fichtner knew that the tracks on our pro-
posed tank were narrower than the track on the tank pro-
posedby M.A.N in his opinion this wasa disadvantage. Con-
trary to our opinion, Oberst Fichtner s opinion was that tor-

sion bars are superior to leaf springs. Fichtner stated that
using torsion bars aftows greater internal hull width.

The rear drive design was thoroughly discussed. Fichtner
was against it especially because of fouling the tracks and
the resulting consequences. On the question oftotat weight,

Fichtner answered that the same specification of 32 to 35
metric tons was still in effectandhadbeen approvedby Hitler.

By asktng a series of questions, all the important design ele-

ments were clarified.

Unconditionally, leaf springs are to be preferred over tor-

sion bars. With leafsprings the tank height is about 200mm
lower, an especially important factor in its tactical employ-
ment In addition, with leaf springs complicated shock ab-

sorbers are unnecessary. Further, the contact length of our

narrower track is longer and therefore the groundpressure is

better. When compared to the competition, our tank with the

longer suspension has improved performance when raft
over uneven terrain, crossing trenches, and chmbino h
stactes,

y °°'

Employment of the rear drive provides additional cr
space and also a better slope to the huff front armor, which
especially important m preventing penetration ofarmor dia

*

ing shells ifno option is possible for the choice ofmotor *
design also allows the installation of the Maybach rrioi
However. >n base principle, only our MB 507 and MB
motors will be proposed. y^

In regard to the turret, our specialists (and Dr. Tom
ject theMA N turret Only the OKH-Einheitsturm {armyLT
dard turret) is acceptable for our tank,

y an '

Direktor Or Kissel explained that under the present
cumstances cooperation b&tween the two firms, Dairnter-B^'
and M.A.N.

,
was not beneficial. He emphasized that evft?

thing that is expected in meeting the design requirement^
derived from experience on the Eastern Front, t$ beino m
by the Daimter-Benz design. Dr. Kissel also declared thi
under the condition that the Daimler-Benz design be select
he was ready to earn the award by completing the destont
Daimler-Benz own expense. y m

****** CTJ^fW^ Ota-few # KkK

il^li ^ ^ )T M f il fnfml PJVf * ff* ~* W -

MAN. included Orawjng No, Tu 16901 Of the VK 30 02 (MJ mlt flhm-Turm 7>S KwK" dated 2 May 1942 as part of Ihejr written
proposal. The special commission consrdered this design lo be superior to the Daimler-Benz proposal and recommended that the
MAN. design be accepted for production.

16

ftetcnsmmisterDr Todtagreed that cooperation between
Wi a. N. Wd Daimler Benz could cease, so that both firms could
mdependentiy complete separate designs. Since there was
no longer any point to it. the meeting between the
Heereswaffenamtand the firms of MA. N, and DanniesBenz
scheduled for Monday, 2 February 1942, was canceled

*

It was decided that Daimler-Benz would first compete
five VK 30.0f tanks, one with an MB 507 di&sef motor one
With an MB 503 gasoline motor and three with Maybach HL
210 motors. Daimler-Benz plans to complete their first ex-
pefimental VK 30.01 by the end of June 1942, directly iol

towed by the other four *

On 2 February 1942. Or Kissel wrote Direktor Werlm
(Daimler-Benz in Munich): Assuredly you will greatly eniov
hearing that it was possible for me to convince the
R&chsmintster that a decision in favor of our new proposed
tank is the correct one. When this decision is reached, the
gentlemen from both the Heereswafienamt (Army Ordnance
Department) and M.A.N. will indeed be astonished.

Wiebicke and Reif (MAN) reported on a meeting held in
Berlin on 3 February 1942 with Wa Pruef 6 (Oberst Fichtner
Ot;e.'$1l( von Wilcke. Major Crohn, and Oberbaurat Kniep-
kamp): As we arrived at the Heereswaffenamt, we were in-
formed that the meeting (with Daimler-Benz) had been can-
celed. In the meantime. Dr. Kissel and Werlm from Daimler-
Benz had convinced Minister Todt that the Daimler-Benz pro-
posalbe allowed to progress without modification. Kniepkamp
was veryput out over this matter. We were later informed bv
Oberst Fichtner, that this onfy applied to Daimler-Benz com-
pleting several expenmentat vehicles. As before, Wa Pruef6
constructively discussed our proposal m detail. On Tuesday
evening. Oberst Fichtner informed us that after further dis-
cussions. Dr. Todt had ordered series production.

During this meeting on 3 February 1 942, Wa Pruef 6 had
reviewed and approved the preliminary design from M A N
and prodded input on further details Both M A N and
Daimler -Benz submitted proposals for final approval that was
to be determined following presentation in Berlin on 3 March
T942.

Dr Todt had been killed in a plane crash in February 1 942
and was succeeded as Reichsrninister by Albert Speer On 5
March 1942, Speer reported: On my recommendation Hitler
ordered that contracts be awarded for any preparations nee
essary to develop a series of Daimler-Benz Panzers and to
give Daimler-Benz a contract for production of a series of
200. Hitler considered the Daimler-Benz Panther to be supe-
rior to theM A N. Panther Considering the various differences
in design, Hitler believed that in almost all cases the advan-
tage could be given to Daimler-Benz,

A special commission, consisting of Oberst Thorn ale (In
6) and Professor Dr.-lng. von Eberan fTechnische Hochschule
Dresden), was appointed by Hitler to review the proposals
and recommend which Panther design should go into pro-
duction Both M A N and Daimler-Benz prepared drawings
and provided detailed descriptions of the following charac
tcnstics
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Designation

Armament

Ammunition Stowage:

M-AlIIi

VK 30,02 (M;

Dsn ml or- B?nz
VK3CQ1 (D)

7.5 cm Kw K L/70

and two M G 34

79 founds

Armor (Thicks and Angle Irom Vertical!

IZT 80 mm #12-
Hu1lft&0

* i6mm@M -

Glacis

Lower HuH[ Nose
Bottom

Turret Side

Superstructure Swfe
Hull Side

Turret Rear

Hun Rear

Automotive CapabtlLlfet:

Sustained Speed Road:
Max<mum Speed
Fuel Capacrty

Casing Range Road:
Grade

Stop:

Molar:

HPWejght Ratio

Drive location:

Transmission;

S-teenng:

Suspension:

Measuremen ia;

Overall Length.

Overall Width;

Overall Height

Ground Clearance:

Combat Loaded:

Trac1< Widlri:

Trade Coniacc Langlh:

Grounfl Pressure:

60mm® 55''

SO mm @ 55'

16 mm @%ff

45 mm @ 25"'

40 mm @ 40'"

40 mm @ 0*

45 mm @ 25
a

40 mm @ 30*

40KnVTir

55. $ km -nr

750 liters

£70 km

0626 cm
Maybach HL 230

700 rnelric Hp
20 HP/ion

Front drive

AK 7/200

Shilt by hand

Clutch -brake or

Single- radius

S inieiteaved

S60 mm road-

wheels

Iwn torsion bars

8.625 m
3 270 m
2 865 m
0.500 m
35 metric ions

0 660 m
3.&20 m
0.66 kg/cm2

7,5 qm Kw K. U7Q
and twoM G 34

70 rounds

16 mm @ SO'"

60 mm@ 30'

16 mm (§> SO
:

60 mm @ 55*

60 mm @ 55*

16 mm @ 90"

45 mm @ 30"

40 mm @ 40
v

JO nnm @ 0'

45 mm @ 30"

56 mm @ 25
v

40 km/hr

56km/br

550 liters

lS5km
40-

0.736

Maybach HL 230

700 metric HP
20 HP/ton

Rear drive

KSG 8/200

Hydraulic assist

Cluich- brake

4 pairs of

960 mm road-

wheels

leaf springs

6.015 m
3,260 m
2.600 m

0.536 m
35 meirk: tons

0,540 m
3.920 m
0,63 kg/cm?
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GERMANY'S PANTHER TANK

On 11 May 1042. after m*** of^^^Z mMAN proposals for a P^^rkar^fwagan I

special commission sreportw*^^*"™^
Bnn T*rkrtmmis3ion The unanimous decision was in favor

* !i ! tu iSJISfl L a Panther with interleaved e.ght-

°'
a ££L JSESonSJhtaS with twin torsion oars the

MOW. « rec^me *ed

: c^a on theMM to*. 7*. A«*
d^'anToWosed by Daimfer-Benz for their Panther was m-

^ffl EhW £* *proton 0y D«*m-

/js fre* inW ring diameter was 50 mm narrower

Man7fie AM jV desert which had been fitted tor the

Rnetnmetali turret The Rhemmetaii turret couldnt be fitted

to the Daimler Senz chassis, leaving the Daimler-Benz Pan

met without an available turret, in other comparisons the

MAN Panther suspension provided a better gun platform,

its isolated motor compartment allowed submersion without

lengthy preparation, and it had a longer cruising range

On 13 May 1942. Hitter was thoroughly briefed on the

comparison of trie M A M and Daimler-Benz Panther m the

report by the special commission. Armor protection appeared

to be too weak The motor mounted in the rear appeared to

him lo be correct. However, as recommended in the report

he recognized that the decisive factor was the possibrlity of

quickly getting a lank into production and that in no case were

two lypes to be produced side by side He also stated that he

would study the report overnight and give his decision to Major

Engel the next day. Major Engel called on 14 May and stated

that Hitler was in agreement with the recommendations of

the report Therefore .
the MAN.- Panther was to be produced

.

On 1 5 May 1 942. Ob erst Fichtner telephoned M .A N, and

informed them that Hitler had decided in favor of the MAN
Panther and that serres production has been ordered. The

glacis plate was to be strengthened to 60 mm.

On 20 May 1942. Speer decided that development work

on the Daimler-Benz Panther was to cease Both experimen-

tal vehicles currently being assembled with diesef motors

could be completed for the purpose of studjes

Their loss to M A N was discussed at the board of direc-

tors meeting at Daimler-Benz on 3 June 1942: Our proposal

for the new tank was not accepted by the special commis-

sion established by Hitler instead they selected the MAN
design for large scale production, after the initial proposal

from MAN. apparently was improved Durtng a meeting,

M.AN had the opportunity to learn all the advantages ofour

proposal which they then took tnto consideration in their own

design.

At first, the majority of the experts were impressed by our

proposal Even Hitler had expressed his approve!. But then,

the commrssson consisting of Thomale and Eberan, decided

against us for the following reasons:

1 The double torsion bar suspension from Porsche was

chosen over ourproposed leaf springs.

2. The MB 50? motor proposed by us can not be pro

ducedm the number required,

3. Our design requires a new turret. The turret for the

MAN design was alreadydesigned The MAN vehicle had

front drive, our vehicle had rear drive Because of the rear

Versuehs-Panther (Fgst.Nr Vi completed by MAN by Septem-
ber 1942) did no-t have a turrei but was tested with a

Bel&stlgungsgewlcht (test weight) The design of the drive

sprocket wheels is unique to the two versuchs-Panihers (Wj£j

drive our vehicle required a new turret design It was admit-

ted that the rear drive possessed advantages.

We are completing only two experimental vehicles, thai

positively will make a good impression. The two experimen-

tal vehicles are to be completed in June/July 1943 The art.

ttre tank should be completed since we can finally obtain the

turret ourselves. We stilt have the contract to build these two

prototypes and therefore v/e also want to demonstrate these

as completed tanks

At the conference on 4 June 1942, Hitler was not yet

sure that increasing the frontal armor of the Panther to 80

mm would be sufficient by the Spring of 1943 An increase to

100 mm should be attempted He demanded that, in the least,

all frontaf vertical surfaces of the tank were to have 100 mm
thick armor protection

A meeting, also held on 4 June 1942, was attended by

representatives from MA N. Daimler Benz, Henschel, and

MNH. the four firms selected to produce the VK 30.02 (Pan-

ther) The final model of the steering gear had not been de~

termined, but it was assumed that the simple Kupplungs-

lenkgelriebe would first be installed. At the end of the meet-

ing the wooden model of the VK 30.02 (Panther) was dis

played.

After being informed of the decision to produce their Pan

ther design. M.A.N received contracts to rapidly produce one

experimental chassis by August and a complete experimen-

tal tank with turret by September 1942

M.A.N, completed these two Vers uchs-Panther (FgsLNr.

V1 and V2J in the Fall of 1943, Fgst.Nr. VI was only an ex,

penmental chassis without a turret Fgst.Nr. V2 was finished

as a complete tank mounting a hexagonal turret with the char-

actenstic bulge below Ihe commander's cupola Demonstra-

tions for Speer and Wa Pruef 6 as well as driving trials were

conducted at Berka near Eisenach from 8 through 14 No-

vember 1942 The delegation from M A N. stated that the/

were satisfied with the automotive performance of their

Vers iichs-Panther
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CHAPTER 1: DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

Versuchs- Pan ther (Fgst.Nr. V2 completed by MAN in th& Fall of 1942) was outfitted with a turret, The 7.5 cm Kw K 42 L/70 Bti had

lhe ball muzzle brake invented for the 7,5 cm KwMO L/43 m the Pz Kpfw IV Ausf F2 (WJS)

f
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GERMANY'S PANTHER TANK
CHAPTER 1 : DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

i

™
i

;

1

VersucUs-Panthftr (Fgst Nr. V2) The hexagonal shape and the bulge in the side of the turret for the commander's cupola are unique to

this Versuchs-Turm (exper>memal tgrrei) and ere not present on any production series Paniher Ausf.D

interior views of the Versuchs-Tbrm mounted on Versuchs-

Panther {FgstNr. V2) The controls for frnng irte Nebelkerzen

(smoke candles) were mounted in the bulge below the

commander's cupola The hand wheel for openrng (he cupola

hatch was mounted in an inconvenient location for the conrv

mander (WJS)

$IM 2 &h<;lt in tfeff Jufm . van voffi

20
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GERMANY'S PANTHER TANK

The demounted 7 5 cm KwK 42 (L 70) gun from {he Versuchs-Turm mourned on Verauchs-Panthef {Fgst.Nr. V2) The breech bloc*

1$ stamped with Ehe identification "RVi" regaling (hat this 1$ me firsi experimental gun (TTM)

22

CHAPTER 2

PANTHER AUSF.D

PAWZERKAMPFWAGEN PANTHER (7,5 cm Kw.K. L70)

(S<LKfz +171) AUSFUEHRUNG D, Fahrg&stell-Mummer

Serle:
£10001 to £10254 for Maschlnenfabrtk-Augsburg-

Nuernberg
211001 to 211250 for Daimler-Benz

£12001 to £12130 for Henschel & Sohn
213001 to 213220 for Maschlnenfabrlk lUedersaehaen

Hannover

2.1 DESCRIPTION

at 90 degrees horizontal, and front belly plate 30 mm hori-

zontal and rear belly plate 16 mm horizontal A large rectan-

gular cover plate, flush wUhthe root m front of the turret could

be lifted to remove the transmission and steering units tor

maintenance without having to remove the turret In this plate

were two large hatches, one for the driver and one for the

radio operator To open these hatches they were raised first

and then pivoted to the side, There was a large, hinged rect-

angular hatch over the motor and the entire rear deck could

be removed for maintenance of the motor, cooling system

and fuel system,

The following concise description provides an overview of 2 12 EglVF TRAIN ANP SUSPENSION

the Panther's mam components The Panthers operational U4Uh_,h
characteristics are described in Chapter 9. Those desiring The drive tram, consisting of a high performance Waybacn

^tailed information on the design of the automotive compo- HL 210 P30. 1 2 cylinder motor delivering 650 metric HP «

nenls would be well served by obtaining a copy of ' Panther & 3000 rpm. through a 7 speed Zahnradfabrlk Fr.edrichshafen

Us Variant written by Walte* J Spielberger AK 7-200 transmission onto clutch/brake steering gear and
us varianis™ uy v

f was designe <j to provide a maximum speed of

54 8 kilometers per hour. The combat weight of 45 metric

r, - . LjiiLL design ^ns was distributed over eight sets of geschachtette linter-

dA A — —
leaved) 860 mm diameter rubber-tired roadwheels per side

The hull desian consisted of sloping plates for increased pro^ suspended by twin torsion bars. The unlubrieated Kgs 64/SS^ B0
P
mm at 55 degrees, front 660/150 tracks ^StS

nose plate 60 mm at 55 degrees, superstructure side plates (when the tracks sank to 20 cm] of 0 735 kilograms per centi

40 mm at 40 degrees, hull side plates 40 mm at 0 degrees meter squared

vertical, tail plate 40 mm at 30 degrees, deck plates 16 mm

One Of the f.rst five Ausf 0 Panthers (hat was assembled by M AM >n Nuernberg in januarv^F&bruary 1943 it has the original stowage

arrangement lor ine tools, no ram guards, and no brackets for mounting, Schuerzen (WJS)
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GERMANY'S PANTHER TANK

OrKjmdi AunruahruriQ D .< *** j*oducd* at M A N m January ^
tofura any modihcaMons

24
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GERMANY'S PANTHER TANK

2 i J TURRET BESISN

the turret front was a casing, «" r

i

upering to ma lop and^J • *£™X sid^s
mm f"^ U» pent .n««fd near
consisted of

^\°/
Jt rj^,^ ofa comparatively narrow

^t^lKSnd rear 'wail wereM
K,re roS was abo shghtiy MM, horizontal at the rear, alop-

Z^xtXni toward the gun * " X-nt
flA agrees The bulde tor the commander s cupola present

?i ih£ISMurret side of the Versuchs-Panther turret, had

^JtS (by extending the lurret sides further to tit*

^before bending them inward to meet the rear p ate, dor-

mo me design of the production series turrets for the Pan-

Mrs The commander s cupola was drum shaped with six

vision ports that could De closed by a 60 mm thick armor r.ng

Access io the turret was provided through a hatch .n the cu-

oola and a hatch in the rear wall directly beh.nd the loader s

position An exnaust tan covered by an armor guard was

mounted m the turret roof

The Maybach HL 210 P30 engine with Ihree cylindrical air lilters

(Li 2 & 3} was ^stalled <n 250 Ausf D Panthers The semi-

circular cutout m ihe fuel tank (K/J was for installing the telescop

jng air miake pipes for the snorkel The smari tank (K) on the fight

was for filling the radiators (TTIvty

2 1 4 ARMAMENT

The pnmary armament was the 7.5 cm Kw.K.42 L.70 guri

mounted in the gun mantlet on the centime of the luJL
Secondary armament was provided by an M.G.34 mounts
coaxiaiiy to Ihe right of the main gun A second M +G, 34
manned by the radio operator was tired Ihrough an open aeZ
m ihe glacis plate Machine pistols, pistols, and nana

g rJ
nades ware available for the crew

215mmiiiiiaasiQWAse

A total of 79 rounds of ammunition was carried for the main
gun Forty rounds were stored horizontally jn tne panri|era

along the superstructure sides Thirty-six rounds were stores

vertically in bins along the hull sides and three were stoiM

horizontally in a closed bin under the lurret floor. 5100 rounds

of machmegun ammunition were stored in 34 bags, each,

containing 150 linked rounds

? 1 fiVfatQN DEVICES

Except for the commander, vision for the turret crew was
somewhat limited The gunner had a binocular TunrnzieU

fernrohr 12 sighting telescope with 2 5X magnification and a

pistol port to his left The loader had a pistol port to his right

The commander had all-round vision blocks in the cupola, a
Verstandigungsoeffnung (communication port) to his left

and a pistol port to his rear.

Direct vision was provided for the driver by a port in the

glacis plate, protected internally with a laminated glass block

When the visor was closed the driver could use two fixed

periscopes providing a view toward the front and left from

The radio operator had amachinegun port directly to his front

that coutd be closed with a visor. Two fixed periscopes were

mounted in the roof above his head providing a view toward

the froni and right front

2 1 7 COMMUNICATIONS

When assigned to company headquarters or to a platoon

leader, the Panther was outfitted with two radio sets, a FuG 5

(10 watt transmitter with ultra short wave length receiver

operated in the frequency band 27 2 to 33 4 MHz) and a FuG

2 (ultra short wave length receiver, operating in the same

frequency band as the FuGS) The FuG 5 had a useable range

of 4 to 6 kilometers, highly dependent on terrain and atnnr>

sphe nc cond it ion s The n orm al Pant her on ly had a single FuG

5 radio set Both versions were outfitted with an mtercc re-

serving all crew members In addition, the commander haa

flag sets and a signal pistol.

2 18 PANZERBEFEH LSiKAGEM'ANIMEB

fflf r
f<fzffi7 und 268)

The Befehls-Panther (command vehicle) was a normal Pan-

ther slightly modified to mount the additional radio sets and

26
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The interior of the Panther Ausf 0 turret prior to modification It has the original commander's seat and cupola orientation The

R oh rausb la sevorrlchlu ng (bore evacualor) with compressor hadn't been installed The gun mantlet is offset 40 mm to the right of the

turret centerhne The gun itself was centered m the turret and the turret was centered on the hull

02 I St Q21S148S6T
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GERMANY'S PANTHER IANK

fnaZZ^XI (antenna base. 104m> base

mnrftft blinder fitted on (he rear deck. A Stemantenne u

Stabantenns (rod antenna) for the FuG 5 was counted on

nqht rear of the turret roof.

The Sd Kf7.26G was outfitted with a FuG 7 {20 watt trans-

mitter and ultra short wave length receiver, operatedin the

freauencv band 42 1 to 47 8 MHz) and a FuG 5 me
SdW26B can be identified by the 1 4 meter Stabantenne

for the FuG 7 minted on the left side of the rear deck with a

2 meter Stabantenne for the FuG 5 mounted on the right

rear of the turret roof

Additional spare antenna rods were carried In three tubes

mounted below the large canister for the gun cleaning
rocls

on the left supers! ructure side

p PRODUCTION

An initial order for 1000 Panther Ausf\D was placed by Ins
Contracts for assembly of The Panthers were awarded to in*,

firms of M A N, (Maschinenfabrik Augsburg -Nuernb erg
,n

Nuernberg). D B (Daimler-Benz in Berlin -Manenfel'de), MNH
(Maschinenfabrik Nisdersachsen Hannover) and Henschel

(Henschel & Sohn in Kassel), M A N . D B., and MIMH as .

sem bled both chassis and turrets. Henschel only assembly
chassis. Turrets were assembled by Wegmann in Kassel ar^
delivered in operating condition for Henschel to mount on

their completed chassis.

Prior to completion of the first Panther Ausf.D. the pro.

duction order was reduced to 850, The actual number pro .

duced fell short of 850, when M A N was ordered to provide

12 Panther chassis without turrets for use as Barge-Panther

recovery vehicles These 12 Berge-Panther with FgsLNr in

the range from 21 01 25 to 21 01 36 were completed by M a n.

in early June 1943

TABLE 2.2: PANTHER AUSFUEHRUNG D PRODUCTION

MAN.
Month No

Jan43 4

Feb43 11

Mar43 25
Apr43 0

May43 68
Jun43 31

Jul43 56

Aug43 38
Sep43 7

Total: 242

Fgst.Nr

D.B.

No,

210004
210015
210040
210040
210106
210151
210209
210247
210254

0
6

14
19

60
40
65
26
20

250

Fgst.Nr.

211006
211020
211039
21 1 099
211139
211204
211230
211250

Henschel
No. Fgst.Nr. No, Fgst.Nr.

0 1

10 212010 19

26 212036 39

25 212061 41

25 212086 36

19 212105 48

15 212120 36

10 212130

130 220

21300t
213020
213059
213100
213136
213184
213220

? ^ fUfnnffjraTiQflS INTRODUCED PURING

PRODUCTION

As with all series of German Panzers, modifications were- fre-

quently introduced during production runs. These modifica-

tions were prompted by a desire for:

* improved automotive performance,

* increased firepower.

* added protection,

* simplified design for easier manufacturing, or

* were forced by shortages.

The modifications are listed in the chronological order in

which the changes first appeared on completed Panthers lea^

ing the assembly plants in some cases, several months

elapsed between the first appearance of a modification anrj

the time that it was present on all new production Pa n| hers

This was due to four different assembly plants each with nu-

merous suppliers of maior and minor components all imitat-

ing modifications al different times and also by "first in, last

out" tendencies This was caused when the older stockpiierj

parts were covered, buried, or made inaccessible by storing

shipments of newer parts The newer parts, being easier io

obtain, were used first until their removal allowed access lo

the older parts

28
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MODIFICATIONS INTRODUCED WITH THE PANTHER AUSF.D

!llrt?.b Mar Apr Way Jtin Jul Aug S.p Oct Hoy D« JanF«t» Mor Apr M.y Jan Jul Aug S«pQct HoV P»c F**> IVUrAp^

I ]
I

Smok* Candtta Dbchvgen on Turret SkJea [Refsrto ££-14)

Ggnvnurtcatiora Port cwi Left Tuntf Skta [Refer to £.3.1Q

Fat* HtfdwtfGtedsPmjB Armor (FW to gJ.l)

i
>. kd pe : D fWL b*M psd* (Rflfof to2dA)

1944
1945

Sjrfllo Padiua Stwring (Bflfti to 2-3 Sj

im FroiutLMi Skins (Raltrf U>2 3 10)

CayjmjKfe^s Cupola Beori|gBd Ifleferte 2.3.B)

Chano*l We*ded &vw Esop* Hatoh and C^yTHtiiuJiicattofa Pcfl (Refer to £3,8)

HL230P30 Motor fftoter to £-3-lgl

Ampf Pot cgwl"B Snofkfll Tubes (fltfrr lo 2.3.2)

Rostfwhwt* Re^wwiwth 16 Rr/ela (Rde* to£3 15>

HMdJiorit Mutmtfrd on Olada (Rater to 7)Sifg.la

Rjy tar Aotf-Akcntfi MacMnerjun Mour* cm Cupola pofaf to 2.3.1 S)

R^Chamet ovw SJgfr Apertures in Gun Mantlet (Refer to £3, IS)

Ro^dwhwfa wUi 24 Aim Softs (Refer to 3J.I 5)

R^i Qupnfa fcx AL lnkrt and Fuet Flisr (fleter|p&3.19^

Zj^Twrit Anti-Magnete Gogting fflgfer to 2320 )

Sj^lyjYKHB on Ea&h TfKk UnK FaC4 [R<rfef to 2-3^21^

2.31 j&RMOR PROTECTION

There was still concern that the Panther did not possess suf-

ficient armor protection against the anti-tank weapons that it

would encounter on the Eastern Front in 1943. On 17 De-

cember 1942, Hauptdienstleiter Saur stated that two of the

first Panthers were to be outfitted with 30 or 50 mm spaced

armor plates. On 3 January 1943, it was reported that at-

tempts to fasten additional armor plates onto the current Pan-

ther design presented extraordinary technical difficulties.

Therefore. Hitler agreed to the proposal that the Panther was

to be converted to a new model [later known as the Panther

II) with 100 mm frontal and 60 mm side armor. In the interim,

until Panthers with thicker armor were produced, the current

model was to be sent into action.

On 30 March 1943, the requirement for face hardening

the glacis plate was deleted Based on the backlog of precut,

heat treated and welded components, completed Panthers

without lace hardened glacis plates would have first appeared

in August 1943

2 3 2 SUBMERSION EQUIPMENT

Since the design for the telescoping air intake still hadn't been

settled, it was not possible to outfit the first Panthers for com-

plete submersion. An agreement was made with Oberst

Thomate [In 6) that the first 50 Panthers could be delivered

without all of the equipment needed for suomersion, How-

ever, any missing submersion equipment was to be deliv-

ered after the fact for later installation.

Initially a blank flange was installed to seal the hole on

the rear deck. Starting in April 1943 1
the blank flange was

replaced with a screened flange that allowed air to be drawn

into the motor compartment When installed and stored in

the retracted position, the telescoping air intake pipes were

covered by a hinged armored pot mounted on the rear deck,

Very few Panthers were completely outfitted with all of

the equipment needed for complete submersion. Submer-

sion tests, started on 18 July 1943 with Panther Fgst Nr.

212061, had shown that there were numerous sources oi

leaks

It was proven that the standard 16 ton engineer bridge

could carry the weight of a Panther On 24 August 1943, Wa
Pmel 6 informed the assembly firms that to ease production.
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The ordinal rear dec* rayOul for the Partner Ausf D Boln air

intake covers on the engine access hatch had 'horned prongs to

aid in tw-stmg them dosed for sealing the engine compartmeni

The fuel filler cap was mounted flush wiih the rear deck The hole

in the rear deck intended for telescoping pipes for the air iniaxe

snofJsei was covered t>y a Hanged screen (TTM)

the requirement for submersion of the Panther I up to a depth

of four meters had been deleted Seals and gaskets on open

mgs m the huir were still installed to meet the requirement for

fording up to a depth of about 1 -9 meters.

2 33 PROBLEMS QISCOVEREDJfLJHE F'RST THREE
PANTHERS

VVa Pruef 6 noted the foffowing problems when they exam-

ined the first three series production Panthers delivered to

Grafenwoehr on 28 through 30 January 1943

The corners of the turret hit the closed driver's and radio

operator's hatch covers Up to 3 centimeters needed to be

removed from the right and left lower corners of the turret

Problems were encountered rn traversing the turret The clutch

slipped earlier when traversing clockwise than counter clock

wise When the Panther was on a 10 degree slope, ihe gun-

ner could nor traverse ihe turret by hrmself The lop of the

hull was so uneven. I hat each individual turret needed to be

individually fitted by trimming the ball bearing race or by rn-

stamng an additional spacer ring Large variations m fabric

mg the turret side plates resulted m turrets with larg& vaVv"

tions in clearance An entire series of Panthers were to b
delivered with turret clearance that didn't meet specification

Since the gun sight hit us mounting bracket, the
iQv/Gl

the gun could be depressed was 7 The highe&i e t ftthai highest eieva
lion was only 1 7 5' The commander s seat prevented tn

gun from being elevaied, smce the recoil guard hit the b^t
of the seat

The spent MG cartridge tube pulled out when the qu
was depressed When the gun was elevated the tube wa*
crushed The tube needed to be lengthened and prevent
from collapsing by installing a sheet metal guard,

A gun tube lock prevented the gun from sliding back ij a
recoil cylinder leaked. It was designed to prevent damage to

the gun when the first round was fired This gun tube
i 0c l

needed to be disengaged by a mechanical spring at the sam*
time that the breech travel lock was disconnected.

A plate needed to be installed on the recoil guard to pre

vent the recoiling gun from hitting the commanders nght knee

St fa i Turm ,
yon links

Turret No 210004 (completed by M.A.N in I ale January 1943)

prior to pamimg and mounting m the completed chassis. The

original layout of the turret platform is shown prior to installing a

com pressor for the bore evacuator. {TTM)

Stic J Turm, vitn ftcftfi
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inienor views of the rear and lett tu rrel wall of turret No 2 10Q0 4 This is Ihe o«gma! internal layout for an Ausf 0 turret before the

ordered modifications The wheel tor raising ihe cupola hatch was in the corner behind the commander and We ^neel to rotate the

cupola vision block shield was 10 his left front The vertical shaft, from the turret ring to the cupola, drives the azimuth indicator ring

mounted inside the cupola To the commander's immediate left (starling from the top) were two cylindrical containers iwo rectangular

boxes containing the lirmg switches for the Nebeiwurfgeraet (smoke candle dischargers), and the Verstandlgungsoeffnung (commu-

nications port) (TTM)

Also, a guard was necessary to protect the commander s right

arm from the recoiling gun
The visor ring for the commander's cupola was very diffi-

cult, to operate Opening and closing the hatch for the

commander's cupola was much too difficult and unwieldy

since the operating wheel and lever were mounted behind

the commander Easier access to the operating wheel was
absolutely necessary

The gun sight spare parts box was mounted too close to

the escape hatch in the turret rear. It needed to he relocated

so that it didn't interfere with entry and exit

V

The Iraverse and elevation gear for the gun in turret No 210004

The loader could insert a crank handle mto the keyed slot on the

right to aid the gunner m traversing the turret The handwheel for

traversing the turret was directly m front of the gunner and the

lever for controlling the hydraulic drive was to his tower right,

(TTM)

£ 3 4 DEMONSTRATION FOR SPEER

On 22 February 1943. Direktor Rathje from MAN recorded

the following account of the Panther demonstration conducted

for Speer at Grafenwoehr on the previous day.

'Reichsnrumster Speer arrived shortly after eleven He
greeted the troops assembled for the demonstration as well

as the representatives from M A N.

Twelve Panthers, all outfitted with clutch -brake steering

were assembled After a ride in one of these Panthers. Speer

remarked that the steering was somewhat hard. Evidently

the brakes engaged too abruptly.

Three Panthers fired at stationary and towed targets At

the finish. Speer requested that another designer from MAN.
and I sit in the commander's position m one of the firing Pan-

thers. I was hereby convinced that the turret ventilation was
deficient in that only several rounds could be fired with the

hatches closed I promised to pass on this deficiency to the

responsible company, Rhemmetall
The purpose of the demonstration maneuver was for the

Panthers to support an infantry assault on a ridge During the

maneuver, none of the Panthers fell out. Generally only praise

was heard about the Panther's shape, speed, and suspen-

sion. Officers from the Panther-Lehrganges [a Panther

school in Erlangen) especially stressed these points as be-

ing excellent

The closing speech was delivered by Generalleutnant

Eberbach He expressed that it was a special pleasure for

him to also salute the representatives from MAN Nuernberg

as the factory that the troops have to thank for this good ve-

hicle

Generalleutnant Eberbach asked Speer to listen to the

remarks from the troops and requested that I also take part in

this meeting. The engineer from Panzer-AbteHung 51 re-

lated the following problems: motor fires, fuel pump failure.
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™* tffttai&JgraW^Mn^^^" Panthers thai were ava.ia&ie in running c&na„

On 21 February 1943. a demonstration was *W <*Spe»
< ^ ^} (CHY)

t,on An of these Panthers nad Kupplungslenkgetnebe ifwen pra^e

problems wilh the transmission, final drives breaking^ dr.ve

sprocket inadequately secured, oil viscosity gauge^operaj

,ng the ventilation flaps from the driver s pos^on antf sev

era! other poifltesuch as cable linked controls, gas pedal hnk-

age special tools, etc In closing he complained about the

defective Panthers delivered £>y Da.mier Benz

I took a conc.se position on the important points and ex-

plained that we were dealing with a vehicle

off tne drawing hoard -mo ser.es production We were very

haoov that we didn't have additional teething problems to

KmT Spear staled that th.s was also^
Speer further stated [hat start-up of the Pz Kprwlll had re-

quired about two and one-half years, while not quite a fuN

year had elapsed for the Panther Also, more oef-cienc^s

were found m the Tiger, than m the Panther design Speer

held the opinion that someth.ng extraordinary had been

achieved An officer from the Panther-Lehrganges ques-

tioned by Speer on what the troops thought about this ve-

hicre answered that -t was ah extraordinary vehicle

Later I asked Gauleiter Holz if he was satisfied with today s

evenis He replied that the entire sequence was a vindication

and triumph for MAW"

On 24 February 1943. Panzer-Abteltung 51 reported

the-r progress m outfitting with Panthers During !he visit by

Rerchsrwi.Ster Speer on 21 February 1943 the following 13

Panthers had taken pari in the demonstration

Post Nr_

21OO01

210006

210006
210009

210010

210012

210013
210015
210016
211001

211004
21100$
213001

: j^bifirns

Replacement of the fuel tanks was completed

on 20 February.

Replacement of the fuel tanks was compiled

on 20 February This Panther fell out during the

demonstration due to toss of oil

The fuel pump was repaired on 20 February

The broken final drive was repaired on 20

February

The clutch was damaged during the demons^,

lion

This Panther caught on fire during the demon-

$[ ration.

The fuel pump failed during the demonstration

This Panther fell out during the demonstration

due 10 damage to the final drive and brakes

The fuel pump was repaired on 20 February Tr G

left final drive was damaged during the demon-

stration.

Contrary to the report from M A N . 1 3. not 1 2. Panthers

had la ken pari m the demonstration Of these 13 Panthers

six {4 assembled by M A N i by D B and 1 by MNH) broke

down during the demonslraiion Five of the thirteen Panthers
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had iut»i titf«fi repaired in time to take part in the oermonsira

L n An tiJ(iitiuriai
three Panthers <Fgsi Nr 210002 21 0D03

aruJ ?ioGG7J werti available with Panzer Ableilung 51 but

already naJ bioken down and could not take part m the ma
neuveis Three Panthers (Fgst Nr 2iu(Jlt 211002 and

21 > 0u6i dtfn t air i we until 22 February. The Cay after the ma
*

Yfcfi Panthers with Fgst Nf 210004 210005 and 211003

bad been delivered tor testing to Wa Pruef 6

g 35 FIXED RADIUS STEERING GEAR

|n a meeting on 13 July 1942 Direktor Wiehicke ot M A N

stated mat the Emradienlenkgettiebe (fixed radius steering

agar) should and must be the steering gear for the produc

Son senes Panthers However, since neither the design nor

me basic principle of this E Inrad len lenkg etn ebe had been

tested in no case could ihey be depended upon He sug-

gested mat at first 60 Kupplungsienkgetriebe (clutch Drake

sieenng gear] should be produced Then if problems with

the new steering gear occurred an option would be immedi-

aieiy available for completing vehicles in driving condition

During me Panzer Komrnission meeting on 14 July 1942 me
decision was made to mbia.il 100 Kupplung&ienkgetriebe m
Panihers with the stipulation that all Panthers completed by

the end of April 1943 must possess an Emradken-

lenkgetriebe

On 9 December 1942 ii //as oecideo trial M h U was to

deliver Kupplungsienkgetriebe Tor ir e f : rsi 30 Panthers

followed by the Einradienlenkgetriebe produced by

Henoch ei On 5 February 1943 vVa Pruef 6 informed MAN
ihat starting with the 17th Panther the Kupplungs-
ienkgetriebe was to be replaced with an Einradienlenk-

getriebe

At least 23 Panthers fi 6 Irom M A U 6 from Daimler

Benz and i Irom MNHj were produced with the Kupplungs-
ienkgetriebe before The Einradienl enkgetriebe was installed,

m Panthers starting m earty March 1943 On 10 May 1943,

MAN was ordered to rebuild their 1 6 Panthers that had been
initially outfitted with me Kupplungsienkgetriebe by me end
of May

The atwvi ^md i actio opeiator s position .nskde Partner Ausf D iFgsl Ni 2 1 0042 completed at M A hi .nearly May i9<i3l mmus me

fittings roi the fighting comparirneni and the radio < acks The radio operator was expected to lire his M G 34 through the open M G port

in the giaos piiite (WJS)
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Appall parts list lor the

unci TXirm, Au»fu.hrung D1 und D2 was
i

pnnhrt

ary 1943. During the war, B«t^intel^««^sef^™
this documani sorted that the difteranw,

Mwwer^ AurtDi

Kupplungslenkgetrlebe ana aust.u*

m̂̂ ^^K^f vehicles; but In the

E^pEEZ f-m Overheating and ierk,*~

was damned to^"^^5
tothedrive sprocket when the tank was^^Mtonama
mXd the tank was steered around a curve with a fixed

ad us The length of this radius depended on ^,f.%
was engaTed in ths transmission (the*«J^

'

n

J£
gear the longest radius in 7th gear), breach gear there was

fulferent radius: 5 meters for 1 St gear, 11 or and, 1 8 for 3rd

O o 4tri 43 for 5th, 61 for 6th. and SO for 7th- The driver

was exo acted to judge th e sharpness of a curve and shift m o

ff^S^jffin advance. In addition, the dnvar codd

utilize"three alternative methods of steering, including lock

ing the brake on one side to force a skid turn.

2.3.6 GfliiQUaflfiE PAINT SCHEMES

Starting in February 1943. the color .of the base coat of paint

was changed from Dunkelgrau HAL 7021
^
D^eJgejD

RAL 7028 The Panthers left the factory uniform y covered

wit?. a slnqle coat of base paint The field units applied

O vg%enRAL 6003 and Rot&raun RAL 8017 in a wideS of camouflage patterns. Then™^J^
used their air compressors to spray pa.nt the new Panthers

after they arrived at the unit,

2.3.7 TftOL AMD EQVTPl
r!F

MT STOWAGE

Starting in April 1943. the holder for the axe mounted on the

left side ofthe Panther was reversed. Starting
i

in May 1943 a

new holder for the jack block with a single ^'^9,bar «as

introduced. Heat guards were mounted on the inside
s

o the

rear stowage boxes to shield against the intense heat from

the exposed tail pipes. Starting in June 1943 holders were

welded onto the left superstructure side for a sledgehammer

and the track tension adjusting tool.

2,3 8 CQMMANDiR 'S CUPOLA

The hatch operating wheel for the commander's cupofa was

moved from behind the commander to a position on his lett.

Rheinmetali sent updated drawings to the armor and assem-

bly firms by 20 February 1943 and Wa Pruef 6 ordered the

modification to be implemented immediately. The change was

incorporated at Wegmann starting with turret number 16 in

April 1943. This modification was also to be backfeed to

the previously assembled Panthers ail

2 3 9 ™MF^tf REBUILD AT FALKENSEE

By £4 March 1943, over 45 corrections, changes and modifi

cations were identified by Wa Pruef 6 as being necessary

before a Panther was sent to the front. These numerous
modifications were not to delay production of Panthers at the

four assembly firms. Instead, starting m April, the assert
firms were to deliver their completed Panthers to DEMAG i
Falkensee. Here in Work Falkensee they were to be rebun

and modified as specified in the following lists from Wa pmi
ted £3/24 March 1 943. Work at Falkensee was to baofa

April 1943, Those Panthers compteted up to the endof
6 dated

on 3on 3 April rcumimo uh ^ me end of

March were to be delivered to the ordnance depot and from

there they were issued to the troops for training. Later,

were issued new modified Panthers, these oid frr

hat had been used for training were to be sent to

the troops

Panthers that

Falkensee and rebuilt

ft M9PpigATlONS TO THE CHASSIS:

. Mffly Compartmeat
- Install two new intake pipes,

- Remove the exhaust mufflers and install curved sec,

lions of pipe.

- Replace the fuel lines under the motor.

. Replace the fuel tanks that have defective wets

seams.
- Drill ventilation holes in the fuel tanks.

- Replace the blind flange for closing the telescoping

pipe opening with a flanged screen. Panthers with

this modification were not submersible, The armored

rings needed to install the telescoping pipes were

not available. Delivery wasn't expected before the

end of April.

- Replace the three position fuel valve with the new

valve manifold.

- Tne cooling water pipes above the magneto cove/s

must be bent or replaced with new pipes.

- In several of the first 15 Panthers the Fuchsgeraets

(motor coolant heater) could not be installed due to

large variation in the hull measurements. These Part,

thers should be employed in North Africa,

- Replace the tensioning spring for the starter carbu-

retor.

- The throttle valve needs to be installed in the nous*

ing for the cooling water thermostat.

Steering qaM
- improve 1 u b rication of the beanngsfor the pi anetary

gears by machining oil catch rims and holes,

- Install new adjusters for the steering brakes.

a Pjnel drives
~ install new planetary gear and double gears wilh

12 teeth.

. strengthen the fastening of the drive sprocket,
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• Argus brakes
. Strengthen the mounting for the brake housing
- Machine grooves into the braking surface in the
housing

- Suspension
- Exchange track pins with spring ring fasteners for

track pins fastened by a ring with a locking pin.

- Secure the bolts on the idler wheel cap in accor-
dance with the new MAN. drawing.
- Replace the 2nd and 7th road wheel suspension
arms along with the accompanying shock absorber
levers with new reinforced types. This is applicable

to 42 Panthers from MAN., 16 from Daimler-Benz,

1 0 from MMH and 11 from Henschel.
- Replace the torsion bars on the first 1 0 Panthers [6

from M AN., 2 from Daimler-Benz, 1 from MNH and
1 from Henschel) with the latest model with modified

wedge ends,

* Transmission - If the necessary modifications stilt had
not been accomplished, the transmission was to be re-

built by the firm of Zahnradfabrik Fried richshafen.

B.
METRICATIONS TO THE TtiRRET

* £omma rider's cupola
- Relocate the hatch operating wheel for the
commander's cupola.

- Install a mount in the commander's cupola for the

TSR 1 Sehstab (observation periscope).

- Remove the handgrip on the handwheel for rotat-

ing the commander's cupola visor ring.

-. The hand wheel for opening and closing the hatch

on the commander's cupola is to be replaced with a
lever.

- Replace the carden shaft for the azimuth indicator

in the commander's cupola with a flexible drive shaft.

« Main gun
- Install a sheet metal guard on the recoil guard to

protect the gunner and commander.
- Install a light- metal handwheel for the elevation

mechanism and improved connectors for the electri-

cal firing controls.

- Install the Ronrau sbtasevorrlchtung (bore evacu-

ate ri .

- Reposition the electrical connector mounted on the

recoil guard further forward.

- Install a backup firing device for the main gun.
- The travel lock for the gun breech is to be coupled

with the gun tube lock.

•Tiirrat machine gun
• Relocate the spent cartridge tube for the m$
~ Replace the machmegun firing cable with one that

has 2,5 mm diameter.
- Reposition the foot pedal for firing the machine gun

on the turret platform.

* Turret hstcjMfl
- Strengthen the hinges for the access hatch in the

turret rear and the Verstandlgungsoeffnung (com-

munication port) in the left turret wall.

- Install a retaining catch on the turret rear for the

opened escape hatch*
- Weld rain channels over the escape hatch and the

Ve rstandigungsoeffn ung.

* Eliminating interferences
- Move the commander s seat further back.
- Relocate the box for the earphones and tool stow-
age to ease access through the hatch.
- Reposition the azimuth indicator bessde the gunner
so that it does not interfere with traversing the eleva-

tion handwheel.
- Weld sheet metal covers underneath the corners of

the turret to prevent blocking the turret from travers-

ing.

- Install a sheet metal deflector at the front of the

spent cartridge container. Remount the rubber de-
flector for spent cartridges so that it is tilted forward,

• Miscellaneous
- Reinforce the turret platform.
- Rework the submersion seals in the turret ring and
gun mantlet,

- Modify connections to the slip-ring contact that pro-

vides electricity to the turret

2-3.10 SCHUERZEM - PROTECTIVE SKIRTS

Starting in April 1943. Schuerzen (protective skirts made from
soft steel) were mounted to prevent penetration of the 40 mm
thick lower hull side by rounds fired at close range from Rus-
sian anti-tank rifles. The Schuerzen were tested and proven

to be effective against direct hits from 76 mm high -explosive

shells as well as anti-tank rifles. The invention of Schuerzen
saved the Panther I. If the Panther i hadn't been able to cope
with anti-tank rifles, production would have been converted

to the Panther II The Schuerzen were not intended 10 de-

feat and were not initially tested against hollow charge rounds.

2.3.11 BORE EVACUATOR

* gu n si ght
- Reinforce the sight mount.
- Lengthen the electric Lead to the illuminating light

for the gun sight reticle.

Starting in April 1943, a RohrmusblaseYQrrlchtung (bore

evacuator) was installed. It was designed to clear powder
gases out of the loading area of the gun tube after ejection of

the spent cartridge case. This prevented the gases from en-

tering the fighting compartment and incapacitating the crew
through their burning effect on the respiratory track and eyes.
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, ^ cr- fi i skirts! were mounted with brackets along (he hull side. Schuerzen were deigned to

between adjacent cylinder liners The hghl alloy block fQ ; the

HL 210 was replaced by a cast iron block for the HL 23rj

thereby increasing the motor weight by 350 kilograms The

HL 230 was rated at 700 metric horsepower at 3000 rpm. an

increase of SO over the HL 210. This did not increase the

speed of the Panther However this increase in power al-

lowed the Panther to accelerate faster, climb slopes faster

and cross difficult terrain with less strain on the motor

Several modifications were incorporated with the switch

to the Maybach HL 230 P30 motor including relocating the

tool box mounted inside the motor hatch and modifying the

armor caps for sealing the carburetor air intake slits on the

motor hatch.

The Rohrausblasevof riehtung consisted of a compressor

mounted on me turret platform, a compressed a.r storage

tank with a relief valve, a release valve actuated when the

gun recoiled, and distribution tubes on the gun breech.

2 3 12 ffl
jVBACH HL.g30 PgiLMHOB

Starting m May 1943 with the 251st Panther, the Maybach

HL 230 P30 motor with two multistage air filters was intro-

duced, replacing the Maybach HL 210 P30 wth three air

fillers Created as a bored out version of the HL «>tu. me

cylinder diameter of (he HL 230 was increased to 130 mm
with a capacity of 23.000 cc This virtually left zero space
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Tins page and two photos opposite below

Panther Ausf D. Tactical Mr 521 (Fast Nr. 210055 completed at

MLAN in early May 1943) was issued to Penzer-Abteiiung 52 fil

fought at Kursk before being captured ancf displayed by the

Russians it sun had the Nebeiwurfgeraet (smoke candle

dischargers) on doth sides of (he turret Ram guards had been

welded over the VerstandlgungsoaffnLjng (communications port)

on the left turret Side and over the access hatch on the turret rear

Tool stowage has been modified by reversing the axe on the left

side and securing the jack block with a single bar across the

middle on the right side The engine access hatch is misting

revealing a Maybach HL 210 P30 engine and cylindrical air

cleaners Tne roadwheel next to the drive sprocket had 16 nm

bolts while the roadwheel next to the idler wheel had 16 rim bolts

reinforced with 16 rivets (TTM)
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2 3 l J REBUILD AT GRAFENVYQfcflR. ERLANG&N

EVW after the evten*ve retw.i wU' 1 rfi * ^Keosee the

Panthers .Mil experienced numerous automotive problems

Starting m June 1943 Pantos * retail at Urarenwoehr

Enangen or had m*? tolling moJ.ncatLons installed during

initial assembly prior to snipping them to the Eastern Front

. Replaced theroadwheel hubsmatnada V seam Added

3 rivet between eaen ooit securing the wheel discs

- Strengthened and weJJed hump stops to tne null

* m me motor compartment a) added weights to the but

leiTiv v ^e=> cnal dose ort the motor compartment during

submerse bi reset me sup dutch on me fan drive and

luDr.cated tne tan mount under tne slip clutch and c)

moOttiriJ Ifitf luel pump regulator and carburetor coy*
Removed |he transmission sent it to the factory |q, lT1or

tic at(on and reinstalled

* Removed and reinstalled [if necessary modlfi&rj)
th .

driver S hand controls and ad|u$ted correctly,
6

Welded a ventilation pipe on the fuel tank cover

23N SMQKJ CANDLE DISCHARGERS

Starting m June 1943 me Nebeiwurfgeraet (smoke caridje
dischargers) were no longer mounted on the right end fen

turret sides During a reported action m February 1943 e
emy small arms fire had set oft the smoke candles resuitmn

in the temporary incapacitation ot the crew members ™

, Ta, * rt~n i aWri at ma n m Mav 1943- It still had Che Versta ndl g un g 5 o effn ung (communications
interior views of a Betems Pantnen

"

r*
lfl
*

turret Sides The commander s cupola has been modified ana
P°? "JFJft*£ nal'^ranka d 22? k* ope*% h^aran^ w «ie .eft or ir« commander The FuG 5 (10m £22
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Opix^'t* tie?kjw a«d above Tnese Panther Ausf Os were completed alongside Tigers at Henschel m early Way 1943 They still nave

Nebeiwurfgerael (smoke candle dischargers) along with the banned rain guards over the pistol port plugs on trie turret sides The

Opened engine access hatch reveals the pattern used for Maybach HL 21 Q P30 engines (HLD)
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I
p,nirjef Aust D lFps! Mr 212001 complete ai Henscnei -n iaie

May June 1A)^ used ,n an experiment to test complete

submersion it still has ihe original stowage layout on the right

side ana a ram guard welded over the pistol port iWJb]

Above and Dele* Panther Ausf D. Tactical Nr 433 {Fgst Mr

213101 completed at M N H in late May early June 1943) was
issued to Pander Abieilung 51 It fought at Kursk before being

captured by the Russians and shipped to England for detailed

examination Nebetwurfgeraet (smoke candle dischargers) a r@

no longer mounted on the lor ret sides Mounting brackets for w &

track adjusting tool and a sledge hammer have been welded onto

the righi superstructure side but tne iack block is Still hold by two

crossing straps (NA)

CHAPTER 2: PANTHER AUSFJ

Siarling m J^ne 1943. road wheels were reinforced by add Starting ,n July t&43 tne Verstandigungsoeftnunrj (corn

,ng a rivel between each of the 16 rim bolls This modification municaiion porij web dei&ito from the left turret side In post

wJs conducted
at Weiden near theGrafertwoehr irammg area war literature this port has continuously been mistakenly re

tor dii " T tlie Panlhers &
f
nl lo ^ Eastern Front for operation ferred to as a spent tannage ejection pon In intelligence

Zitadelie Starting m August 1943. remlorced mad wheels reports during me war tne guesses lor its use varied from

with 24 rim bolts were introduced machinegun port to a port for Loading ammunition An exami-
nation of Ihe internal layout of trie turret reveals thai this port

was only useful for its intended function of shielded commu
riication between the lank comma rider and accompanying
i nfa ni ry or rn esseng e rs

Lett and betow This Ausf D Befehls Paniher (Fgst Nr 21 hi 37
completed at tA A N in June i &43) was supplied to Wa Pruef 6 for

testing and therefore wasn't outfitted w«m siendera tools and
equipment The Verstendigungsoeffnung (communications port)

was deleted from the left turret sade (WJSJ
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has Oeen dropped and a ring for the ant-aircraft M G mount was welded onto me com

2 3 17 SINSLEHiADUSdl

Starting m July 1943. only a single Bosch Tarnlampe (head

Mont} was mounted on the left side of the glacrs above the

track guard Previously, two headlights had been mounted,

one on each side of the glacis plate.

2,3 1 8 I A3I PthiPS BE MODIFICATIONS ORDERED
FOR THE AUSF,D

Al a meetings m Berlin from S3 lo 25 June 1943 Wa Pruef 6

ordered that the following modifications be immediately imple-

mented

* Install a duel for removing fumes from the spent car-

tridge container
* fnslafl a modified spent rnachinegun cartridge lube

* Weld on a bump stop for the commander s cupola hatch

. Spot weld the base of the commander's cupola

* Cut dram holes in the rim of the commander s cupola

- Shorten the lever for pivoting the commander s Cupola

hatch
* Immediately weld a sighting vane on the turret root

* install an improved cable for the rnachinegun firing

mechanism
* No longer install the foot guards
* Mount a catcher for spent cartridges on the recoit guara

* Remount Ihe foot rest for the commander 50 mm higher

* Replace the thick band m the turret race with a labynmn

seal
* Reinforce and reduce the play m the gun sight mount
- Cleanly weld around the new stop for the gun mantlet

* Weld a ram channel on the gun mantlet over the two

gun sight apertures

Remove the pressure relief valve on the compressec

air cylinder and seal the hole
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1

AJbDve Th,s panther AuSf D tLicense Nr lA 0905} shown during

\Z.
"

j ( d proving ground was produced after July 1943 The

an' Tam lampe meadlight] and ihe Verstandigungsoeffflung

Immmuni cations port) m the left turret side had been dropped A

a nvnu nng for trie anti-aircraft rnachinegun mouni was welded

JJnw ihe commander s cupola ITTM)

Above and below Psnther$ were driven on a (e&t traC* after

assembly in automotive -working order The Panther was driven
into a pool to check m,a! aoa ge$keie mei leafr tigni Specifi-

cations The twin air miake covers on tne engine access hatch
have the U- shaped handles associates with Parsers WLtn
Maybach HL 230 P30 engines The armor pot covering the
telescoping air miafee pipes on the rear seek was nm§ed at the
front and had a screened Opening on top tBA>
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2 3 19 MODIFICATIONS MISSING QNiSSUEfiEANTH£R$

On 24 August 1943 a leiter from Speer s Munitions-

mlitlsterkim was sent to the assembly firms, admonishing

them for failing to incorporate many previously fW™**
modifications into recently produced Panthers and stating that

they were holding pJani managers respons.bJe For exa.^pl^

Panthers with a Panzer Abteilung in Grafenwoe hr didn't have

the following modifications:

• The stop on the commander's cupola needed for the

anti-aircraft machtne gun mount (10 Panthers)

• The guard and positioning rim for the commander s cu-

pola (16 Panthers from Daimler-Benz and Henschel)

• The sighting vane on the turret roof needed for target

indication by the commander (on 13 Panthers)

« The upper stop Tor the gun mantlet (on 13 Panthers).

• The gun mantlet stop has not been reinforced (29 Pan-

thers from Daimler-Bens and 9 from Henschel)

- Leather or fell seals for the air fitters [15 Panthers).

Viewing slits were not reinforced in accordance with the

MAN design instead of the Daimler-Benz design ,

Panthers)
a 116

* The turret platform hadn't bean reinforced.

The following modifications, ordered to be installed stail
mg on 1 August for all new production Panthers, weren't
present on 22 Panthers that were inspected; '

ni

' The nng for I he anti-aircraft machine gun mount en th

commander s cupola e

* The rain channel over the sight aperture on the
mantlet
« The stop on the machine gun firing mechanism
- An improved spent machine gun cartridge guide
* The compressor can't be disengaged.

The rain guard for the air inlet covers on the motor ac-

cess hatch on the rear deck (introduced as a modification
in

August) wasn't present on 64 Panthers. The rain guard for

the fuel filter opening (introduced as a modification on 25
August) wasn't present on 68 Panthers,
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£ 3 20 ZIMMERIT AMTI-MAGNETIC COATING

Starting in September 1943, Zim merit (anti-m agnatic coat-
ing) was applied at the factory to all upright surfaces that

could be reached by a man standing on the ground This was
designed to prevent magnetic shaped charges from adher-
ing to the armor The Zimmerit surface was rippled to in-

crease the distance to the steel surface without increasing
the weight of the coating

2-3 21 CMEVftQNS r>H TRACK FACE

Starling in September 1&43, six Stollen (chevrons) were cast
onto the face of each track link to increase traction

1 3 of ine commander's cupola after modification. The wheel
De,a 'g

nirtq ihe commanders cupola hatch was replaced by a
,0T

°h handle Tne handgrip was removed from the handwheel
CF3f

i la rotate Ihe visor ring. A ring for trav&rsing the anti-aircraft

^acriiriegun mount was
welded onto the cupola above the

rotating visor ring

Pz Kpfv/ Panther

test .-a Sumwrritluvni daKtippcldecM^ fi,»™$s™i9 fcir« ^^^^MiAfaJSUiyn
^^/jrfAwjjwj^ ivm JZf 12

UT655 26

.H&h rnrtchima s thine

Miff$triebmm TurmschHtnkwerk

Luftvtnfichter

A35242

This page and opposite These cutaway drawings show the interior of the Panther Ausf 0 turret after modification The Rohrausbl&se*

vorrlchtung (bore evacuafor) tubes mounted on the breech directed a blast of air into the open gun after it fired The cupola was

rotated so that the crank handle was on the commander's left. A sighting vane was positioned in front of the cupola for the commander

10 line up targets for the gunner. A redesigned commander's seat was installed that didn't interfere with the recoil guard for the mam
gun
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eefenis Pantner Ausf D Tactical Nr 155, possessed lha last changes made to Ausf Da during production it had ZlmmBrtt ami,

™n^^i »^ rcadwheeis, and a ram guard over gun *N apertuw m the gun mam at Replacement an.

were stowed m tubes mounted on the left s.de below the camster for the 9un cleaning rods. (BA)

Kgs 64/660/ 1 50 track links with six chevroned cleats

and MitteJstolfen (ice sprags) mounted

4$
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2 4 ttfltf
iCffflQMSAFTffl ISSUE T&JHE_TflflflP_5

firjitioii to ir>e ™ aJ° r rebuild projects at Faikensee and
" '

,nt>erg Eriangea the Wflflenamt authorized the iiew units

iSniemant a series of improvements on their Panthers af

£ r
ssue Among others were:

- Starting m February 1943, apply a lia^e_£2aLQl
_

rt
teEgeifc EAk2fl2S paint Ollvgruen RAL 6003 and

nrttbraun RAL s0t7 w@rQ UEed to creale A wide var| sty of

-mouflaae patterns.

b Starting in April 1943, weld brackets to the underside

f [ri&
panniers for mounting Scfrgeregn protective skirts along

|ha
charting in May 1943, insta» Mavbach 230 p?n

lofS as replacements for the Maybach HL 210 P30

d Starting in August 1 943, mount reinforced
(£4 rim bom

rtwheels as replacements for the 16 rim bolt roadwheels

jTstarting m August 1 943. weld a ring for the anti-aircr^
, cnineoynjBffl^nJ

onto the rim of the commander's cupola.
Dl

j1sraitirig m November 1943. apply Zimmerlfr anti-mag-

t
_ c0atmg to Panthers that did not already have the coat-

US applied at the assembly plant.
,ny oy**^

27 jsjQvember 1943, th© units were ordered to im-

mediately
rgriu.ce the maximum speed of the Maybach 230

motors The motor was to be governed at about 2600 rpm
under lull load

h Starting in June 1944, weld three Piize for Behalfakran
21 on the turret roof.

i Starting in June 1944. weld a handle to the outside of

the rear tur ret hatch

j Starting in August 1 944. weld a debris guard to the front
of the turret roof to shield the gap behind the gun mantlet,

k. Starimg in November 1944. install a wiper to remotely
clean the front protective glass on the gun sight.

I Starling <n December 1944, fabricate protective covers
from pieces of Schuargeri and install the covers for the lou-
vers on the rear deck,

The troops themselves had implemented several unau-
thorized modifications including

• Hanging track links on the turret sides
" Hanging spare roadwheels on the turret or hull sides
* Welding a handle onto the outside of the access hatch
on the rear of the turret
• Mounting sheet metal boxes on the rear deck
* Removing the gun cleaning rod container from the left

side and mounting it across the end of the rear deck

Opposite below. Starting in September 1943, six

chevroned cleats were added to the face of each track link

for increased traction. Following introduction of cleated

track, the original track design was infrequently used as a

substitute. Both types of track were still designated as Kgs

64 660/150 and cast with drawing number 021 B 48380-1.

The Mittelstollen lice sprags) were attached to the center

gf a i rack link for increased traction on roads covered with

jCG or packed snow, Mittelstollen were issued to units as

part of their winter gear
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Panz«rkampfw«gan Panth*r (7.5 cm Kw K.42 1/70) tSd.Kfi.l71)

An Ausfuahmng as it was 10 be cormpleied by iha assemftJy Itrms m

September 1943 including ail externally vrai&le mOdLfkcanons orderea

during me production rufl.
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CHAPTER 3

PANTHER II

Already in 1 942 there was concern that 1 he Panther did

not have sufficient armor for protection against the anti-

tank weapons that would be encountered on the East-

ern Front in 1943 Attempts to fasten additional armor prates

onto the current Panther design presented extraordinary tecfv

nical difficulties Therefore, a new Panther design was pro-

posed with thicker armor. This design was initially referred to

as the Panther 2 and after April 1943 as the Panther II Our-

ing a conference with Speer on 3 January 1 943, Hitler agreed

to the proposal that the Panther was to be converted to a

new model with single piece 100 mm frontar and 60 mm side

armor. In the interim, until the Panther with thicker armor was
produced, the current model was to be sent into action.

3.1

A report dated 22 January 1943, revealed that at this ear iv
conceptual design stage, the Panther 2 onJy differed frorJ
the Panther 1 in armor thickness and the associated weiqhi

increase. In all of other specifications, the two Panther mod-
els were still identical.

Panther 1

Armament: 7.5 cm Kw.K.42 U70
2 M.G.34 and 1 MP

Ammunition: SO rounds

Armor;

Hull front SO mm @ 55
fi

Hull sides 40 mm @ 0 to 35*

Belly 30 fore, 16 aft

Turret front 80 mm @ 1

2

a

Turret sides 45 mm @ 25
&

Automotive:

Motor HL 21 0 or 230

Transmission ZF-AK 7/200

Steering MAN single radius

Speed 55 km/hr maximum
30-40 km/hr road

Fuel 700 liters

Range 1 46-240 km

Combat weight: Approx, 40 metric tons

Panther 2

7.5 cm Kw,K,42 1/70

2 IVU3.34 and 1 MP
80 rounds

100 mm @S5B

60 mm @ 0 to 35
H

30 fore. 1 6 aft

100 mm @ 12
s

60 mm @ 25*

HL 210 or 230
ZF-AK 7/200

MAN single radius

55 km/hr maximum
30-40 km/hr road

700 liters

146-240 km
Approx. 47 metric tons

so
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.heche" (chief
design engineer tor M A N,) stated thai the

ent Panther design did not meet specifications derived
rf

feasier n Front experience. The Panther was to be thor-
M
°nh5 redesigned- and incorporate components from the Ti-

t including, among others, the steering gears, the final

i as etc The entire suspension and turret would also t*e

iSed The new vehicle would be designated as the Pan-

IE t 2 The weight of the completed vehicle would increase

I n 35 metric tons for the Panther t
p
to more than 50 metric

Tfor the Panther 2 The drawings from M A N. were to be

nuided to the assembly firms in April-May 1943. When pos-

further modifications tothe Panther 1 were to be avoided

trial efforts could be concentrated on completion of the

Panther 2 design.

On 17 February 1943. during a meeting at Speer's

RPtchsministerium, it was agreed that the Tiger 3 (later re-

a iionated as the Tiger II) should be standardized with the

o nther 2 Porsche believed that the Einraeilenlenkgetriebe

ale-radius steering gear would be satisfactory. The
IwelradieivLenkgetriebe double-radius steering gear was
{Tho installed, if reports from Oireklor Blaicher confirmed that

t was ready for mass production. Both the Tiger and Panther

Are to receive the Zahnraiifabrik Frledrlchshafen AK II

Sno transmission, the Maybach HL 230 Motor wilh cooling

cistern arid steel-tyred, rubber cushioned roadwheels. The

panther 2 was to have seven roadwheels and the Tiger 3

meeting in Nuernberg on 10 February 1943, Dr. nine roadwheels, but each with different suspension arms
The 660 mm wide combat tracks for the Panther 2 were to

be utilized as transport traces for the Tiger 3
At a meeting on 18 February 1943, belween Wa Pruef 6

and RheinmetaJI, further design details for the Panther 2 tur-

ret were discussed. It was determined that the largest turning
radius for the turret was not to exceed 1 570 mm By trimming
ofl the comers, the largest radius could be reduced to 1565
mm, so that a gap of 15 to 20 mm would still be maintained
between the traversing turret and the driver's or radio
operator's hatches. To allow clearance to open the motor hatch
on the rear deck, the distance from the middle of the turret to
the turret rear wall could not exceed 1240 mm. This restric-
tion was to be satisfied by changing the angle of the rear
turret wall to 20

9
instead of the previous specification to 25

s
,

Drawing numbers in the range of 021 Gr 50201 through
021 Gr 5Q248 were used for the Panther II chassis designed
by M.A.N. Gummi sparende Laufrallen, Drawing No. 021
D 50204 (steel -tyred, rubber-cushioned roadwheels) designed
for the Panther II were mounted not only on the Panther II

and a limited experimental series of Panther AuslG, but also
on the Tiger II and starting with FgsLNr,25G822 on the Tiger

AWa Pruef 6 report dated t November 1943 reveals the
armor thickness and angle of the Panther II in comparison to
the Panther I Ausf.D:

Panther II Panther I AuslD

Turret Roof (fore)

Turret Root (aft)

Gun Mantlet

Turret front

Hull Roof

Glacis Plate

Front Lower Hull

Belly {fore)

Belly (aft)

Turret Side

Pannier Side

Hull Side

Turret Rear

Hull Rear

30 mm*
30 mm *

150 mm*
120 mm *

30 mm @ 90*

100 mm® 55*

60 mm @ 55°

30 mm @ 90
s

16 mm @ 90
c

60 mm @ 25*

©0 mm @ 40*

60 mm @ 0
Q

60 mm *

40 mm @ 30
9

16 mm @ 84.5*

1 6 mm @ 90
c

100 mm curved

100 mm @ 12°

1 6 mm @ 90
s

80 mm @ 55
B

60 mm @ 55°

30 mm @ 90°

16 mm @ 90*

45 mm @ 25°

40 mm @ 40
e

40 mm @ 0*

45 mm @ 25
a

40 mm @ 30
s

The report stated that the Panther II turret was still being dsve loped and therefore the report did not specify these angtes.
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Drawing No. HSk A 86176 dated 7 November 1943

shows a machmegun mount for a Panther I J
turret wiitn a

schmale Blendsnausfuehrung (narrow gun mantlet modeij

This reflects the trend during this period in attempting to eiimi

rtate the "shot-traps" m the front of both the Panther ami Ti-

ger turrets.

3.2 PRODUCTION

A report on trie production program dated 22 January 1943.

stated that preliminary plans had been made to start Pan-

ther 2 production in September 1943 By 10 February 1943

the decision was made to produce the Panther 2 without first

creating an experimental series. It was to be immediately in-

troduced mto production as a large series, in accordance wjtn

the desires of the MunlUonsmlnlsterluma. effective imme-

diately the assembly firm Demag was not to start production

of the Panther 1 but was to begin production with the Pan-

On 29 March 1343, Dr. Blaicher (Chairman of the

Hauptausschuss) passed on the decision that all firms cur-

rently assembling the Panther 1 were toconimue Us produc-

tion throughout 1943 and 1944. These factories were to first

switch to Panther 2 production at the turn of the year 1944/

45 In September 1943. Krupp-Gruson was to also start de-

livering the Panther 1 at the rate of 3 in September, 15 in

October 30 in November, and 45 in December 1943, Werk

Falkensee was to start delivering the Panther 2 about Janu-

ary/February 1944 and Mibelungenwerk was to start deliver-

ing the Panther 2 about the middle of 1944.

On 5 April 1943, H err Jae ger of Wa Pi uef 6 revealed thai
In the last Partzerkommlssion meeting the firm of M A N
had declared that their first experimental Panther It would£
operational by ihe middle of August.

At a meeting to djscuss Panther production on 29 April
1943atSpeer's Reichsmlnlsterlum

,
it was decided that the

Panther I would be used as the basic chassis for itl
Panzerjae ger (later known as the Jagdpanther) as well as
continue in production as the Panzerkampfwagen. However
development work on the Panther II design was still to coV
tinue. Protection of the Panther I sides had been esdraordi

narify increased by hanging Schuerzen (soft steel skirts) on
the sides. Eve n though the side armor was only 40 mm thick

the Panther I with Schuerzen had sufficient protection to pre
'

vent penetration by rounds fired at close range from Russian
14 5 mm anti-tank rilles.

Conversion of production to the Panther II still rested on
the question as to whether it would be possible to use
gummlsparenden Laufrotlen (steel-tyred, rubber-cushioned

roadwheels) on the Panther I. If these roadwheels cou[d not

ho used on the Panther I. faster conversion to the Panther
11

would have to follow. Wa Pruef 6 was to quickly conduct driv-

ing trials. The weight of the Panther J was to be increased to

50 metric tons for these tests. From previous calculations

the Panther I with gummlsparenden LaufroHen would weigh

about 46.5 metric tons and the Panther II 52,5 metric tons

Additional weight from the gummfsparende Laufrollen was
about 2 metric tons. A combined meeting of the
Kraftfahrzeug- und Panaerkommlsion was planned for the

middle of May to address the question of introduction of

gummlsparenden Laufrollen

Th,*. nans and ooDosile A single chassra (0/ Ire Vwsucha -Panther II was completed by M A H in Nuernberg The

nlttSftto?*&**™t™*T£uZe . Vereuche-Turm was complex Tue swtvehng perlteopee tor me

driver and radro operator are unique to Ihe Panther II.
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I

By ,ne lime a meeung was held a;MAN. on 4 May 1 943 After the war, without access to supporting documents,

lhP statu*
The att

;

ude at th,s l,m®
? »

n
?' fTr Pro " ^sponse to the question if any Panther 2 were ever em-

^cSof the Panther ' ployed in combat, MAN. reph.d')^Ui™wftotf«r
Sua in

production iwm^^k^M Improve- 2 were ordered, although oniy one experimental chassis was

SenS Qa'ned by wperiaitt* and -nco ported
i

into the hull comply * f& posJi& th
*
tms sin̂ e experimental ctes-

Sn of the Panther II were to be incorporated snio the sis could nave been employed in combat
Panther I. Uort*^hcj turama rtf »k» *

This single Panther II chassis with a Panther Ausf.G tur-Pa
On 3 June 1 943 ^nschei became aware of the fact ret was shipped toAberdeen Proving Grounds after the war

inal the Panther
II^^^S^S^J^ I

he P*nlh*r » «* transferred to Patton Museum in Fort% future All new firms pW£tMMnta with the Kriox where it underwent restoration and is currently on dis-

^ther II. were to start producing the Panther I. pfay
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S^^S 0 *«« on me Pan.he, II ehasaS » was

captured (CHY)

S4

CHAPTER 3: PANTHER II

en[s on ine rear deck (engine companmeni air intake scoop engine combustion air intake covers and Ifte four rectangular aif

r-ahe louvres) designed for the PantfieMI were later adopted >nto the Panther Au$l G design The air exhaust louvers covering each

fan are tne same as those used on the Tiger II iPatton Museum)

t o mm rtide corndat tracks ror the Pander It were to tie utilized as transport traces for ihe Tiger H The Gummisparende

^roSflO (OrawyrVQ NO~021 O 50204) sleei tyred rubber CuSTuoned roadwheeis were specifically design eel for the Panther II as *as
^

j ., AMMf? , WI|T1 eighi spokes The drive sprocket was similar t&ul nol identical) lo me design used on the Tigei H Versuchs Sen*
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PANTHER AUSF.A

daw^erKAMPFWAGEN PAMTHER (7.5 cm Kw.K.42 L70)

,3d\Kto 1 7? AuXhrung A. Fahrgestell-Nummer Serle:

Nuernberg
tsi90l to 152575 for Daimler-Benz

ilwoi to 155630 lor wiaschinenfabrlk Wiedersachsen

Hannover
158101 to 156150 for Demag-Ben rath

Important decisions which created the Ausf.A were already

discussed, in detail at a meeting between Wa Pruef 6 and

Rhe.nmetall on 16 February W3. The enlevements that

were to be incorporated, starting with Panther number 851

(i.e. Ausf.A), meJuded:

- Turn irn-rr^n m^ ni1m h^Rfi °n "lotcr aeaegL

The dr^ings^ere delivered to the firms of Wegmann
i

and

^hman'werke m mid January In the Preceding^eetings

between these firms and the design firm Rheinmetall i

E

had

been established that the new turret

would be delivered in July 1943 on schedule for Panthers

starting with number 851. h
. fi^.nn mechanism Rheinmetall reported that wrth

ihe modification of the turret traversing mechanism, the [oca-

tion of the hand wheel for the elevation gears must also be

changed. The design of the elevating mechanism was sig-

nificantly Simplified, since two universal joints were detetea.

The elevation gear itself remained untouched. The elevat on

mechanism could be delivered on schedule together with the

turret traversing mechanism.
Auxiliary traverse. This device needed to be redesigned

again because the proposed model hindered removal of

ammunition stowed in the panniers.

- r^r^^nri^B mpnla with periscopes fpr flie.£gD!Dfi£

i_ The cupola, conforming to specifications from

Hauptausschuss Panzer, was made from cast armor A

forged piece was too elaborate and labor intensive Armor

protection of the cupola was increased to at least 100 mm. It

was especially important that the periscopes be quickly re-

pJaoeable with few hand grips and without the use of tools.

This work needed to be easily accomplished with thick gloves

in the winter.
* Gun mantlet seals, Rheinmetall presented a proposed

design for a seal fabricated from rubber impregnated cloth

for the gun mantlet. This design saved time that was spent

on the very difficult work of fitting rubber gasket frames on

the turret front.

• ME^fiOJlS, Trte raifl 9uard 0V9r the Pjst0 ' P0rts can b&

deleted because the shadow causes the location of the p i ug

to strongly stand out.

* Iurreiia£e.^§al^ Starting with number 851, Panihers

we re to have labyrinth ring seals. The diameter of the mourn-

ing bolts and their placement were to remain the same as in

the first Panther series (number 1 through 850) so that the

complete turret including the turret race would remain inter*

changeable between the first Panther series (number \

through 650) and the series after number 851

.

1 1
^M^fiWHFN COMPARED TO THE

jjjjigPUEHRUNG D

The Ausf A was created by mounting an improved turret on

the Ausf D chassis The Ausf,A chassis remained exactly the

same as for th e predecessor Ausf. D, retaining th e s am e drav/

mg number series from 021 Gr 43801 through 021 Gr43e&g.

The hull machinegun was still fired from the open port in the

glacis plate. However, as with the Aust\D, modifications con-

tinued to be introduced during the production run of the Ausf.A

chassis.

The improved turret for the Ausf.A received a new drav^

jng number series from 021 Gr 50250 through 021 Gr 50299.

Those components that remained unchanged and those that

were redesigned specifically for the Ausf.A can be readily

Qomponeot
Turret armor
Access hatch in turret rear

Communications port

Pistol port conical plugs

Gun mantlet

Commander's cupola

Turret race

Watertight seat Inside gun mantlet

Turret traverse motor

Auxiliary hand traverse for loader

Machinegun mount

Elevating mechanism for gun

Foot pedals for hydraulic traverse

Linkage to fire the machinegun

Azimuth indicator

Turret traverse lock

External travel lock for gun

Ausf.A
50251 48954
48952 48952
N/A 48953
48955 43655
50255 48963
5Q256 48970
50259 48958
50261 48992
50263 48883
50264 48884
48865 4B865
50265 48882
50266 n/a
46966 48968
50268 48960
50270 4B973
48972 48972

SB
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S.Vs* Sn ihe Ausf.D was dove telle

50273 489S4
48974 48974
48979 48979
50279 N/A
50280 N/A
50284 48886
50285 48889
48886 48886
48987 48887
46995 48995
50296 48996
48999 48999

IfJS! 25!!?J_
0

.

r foeAu*t.Aiawd d0Wn tc™^ from The .merited
on the Ausf .A was square cut

Siqht mount

, n%nai travel lock for gun

cvhaust fan on turret roof

i Oder's
periscope on turret roof

Compressor on turret platform

Gunner's seat

Loader's seat

Turret platform

Commander's seat

Eiectncal equipment

Tool and equipment stowage

Accessories

The external shape of the turret and the armor thicknesses

remained virtually unchanged from the Ausf. D. However, prac-

.%i[V every significant component had been upgraded for

rne Ausf A turret. The 7.5 cm Kw.K.42 L/70 remained unal-

ered and the binocular TXF.12 gun sight was still installed.
"

Among the changes introduced with the firstAusf.Awe re:

. The commander's cupola consisting of a cast armor

DOdy inset with seven periscopes protected by armored cowl-

flg A ring for mounting an anti-aircraft machine gun was

elded onto the periscope armored cowlings An azimuth in

:ator ring, graduated from 1 to 12 o: clock, that traversed

"
ith me turret, was mounted inside the commander's cupola.

• A periscope for the loader was mounted in the turret

f°°f

* The turret front plate and side plate were interlocked

ing a squared off joint instead of the dovetail pint previ-

jSly used on the Ausf .D turret.

- The shape of the cast turret sides directly behind the

jn mantlet changed to conform to the new seal for the gun

anwet.

* A new variable speed power traverse replaced the single

eed system that had been used in the Ausf,D. The

Boeh rings r-Sturm Type L 4 S hydraulic system for powered
turret traverse was driven by a power take-off from the en-
gine drive shaft A high and a tow gear ratio were provided
and selected by a lever on the left of the turret drive housing.
Power was transmitted through a hydraulic pump and hy-
draulic motor. Traversa was controlled by a foot pedal which
regulated the output from the hydraulic pump The pedals
were located on the floor in front of the gunner's position

As indicated by its drawing number 021 St 50256, me cast armor
commander's cupola wtfri seven periscopes was designed for and
introduced with the Panther Ausf.A.
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Pftiuwhdmpfwagtn Panther (t£ cm Kw.K.42

tSd.Kfl.l7n
asMmblv Iwms Wfore a ca&l commander * cupola with periscopes, and ne*

Ai»fu*hignfl A as it p/wiut** frjJ?* io\h# Aust D *eaJs t»»nd the gun mantlet si sun had Pi*m pons on the lurre .

any niod.hcaKons The chassis remaned idermaMo jne*

^

ncj^ an(j m& T2 F |2 binocular gunsighi.
IUFf<M

vxilh the 'Letterbox' niAcfrnesun port ift in* gJ^us pja e
mm

tatww of the new turret drasn tOCfc*d« a per.scope for the

-5*

"^g_

Br

F^J * * > —

/
V II

0

I I
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The spaed that ther*TZTz"SSE»iK
motor spend selection of high or low range, ana

ma footpedal was depressed. The time requ.red to traverse

360^ was:

Engine

{toml
1000
2000
2500
3000
10O0
2000

Speed

High

High
High
High
Low
Low

Time in

£scoiiri£

46
23
18
15
93
45

• An improved Rohrausblasevorrlehtufifl (bore evaou-

atori for clearing powder gases out of the gun.
*

Spring compriseI sealing ring on H» turret race pre-

vflntad water from entering during fording.

simplified azimuth indicator with a single dial gradu-

ated from 1 to 12 oxtock was mounted to the left of the gun-

ner.

Panther AusfA produced from August through Decem-

in the gfacis for the hull machinegun, and MP Stopfen {pistol

ports) In the turret side and rear wells.

Panther Ausf A with the monocular T.Z.R12*
guri §

and the Kugelblinde machinegun mount were first completed

in late November/early Decern bar 1 943.

a o ppnnilCTlON

As with the Ausf D. four firms were involved with the assem*
bly of Panther Ausf.A chassis, Henschel was diverted to pro

~

duction of the Berge-Panther Ausf.A and were replaced by

Demag who produced SO Panther Ausf.A at their Benraih

assembly plant. Original reports have survived with details

on monthly production from three of the assembly fj^
(M A N.p DM., and MNH) but not from Demag, The monlhlu

production figures shown tn parenthesis for Demag areesti.

mates. They are based on calculations using the monthly re,

ports on consolidated production from the Waffenamt an<j

reports on Panthers issued to units in the Fgst.Nr. series rang,

ing from 158101 through 158150, Following the series of srj

panther Ausf.A, Demag converted to production of the Berg©.

Panther Ausf A. Conversion of the three remaining assembly

plants from PantherAusf.A to PantherAusf.Q production was
staggered at two month intervals.

TABLE 4.2: PANTHER AUSFUEHRU^G A PRODUCTION

MNH

Month

Aug43

Sep43

Oct43

Nov43

Dec43

Jan44

Feb44

Mar44

Apr44

May44

Jun44

JuJ44

Total:

M.A.N.

No. Fgst.Nr.

D.B.
Demag

46

104

76

114

105

106

94

210300

210404

210480

210594

210699

210805

210899

50

90

71

82

90

70

35

105

32

Fgst.Nr. No. Fgst.Nr. NO. Fgst.Nr,

3 154803 0

161950 45 1 54848 (8) 1581 0B

152040 50 154898 (13) 158121

152111 75 1 54973 (10) 158131

152193 60 1 55033 (11) 158142

152283 75 155108 (S) 158150

1 52353

1 52438

152543

1 52575

90

90

100

111

120

11

155198

1 55288

1 55388

155499

155619

155630

645 675 830 50 = 2200
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CHAPTBl4:P«mBUUWF.(l

TiMCATlQMSJ^POP^g&P PURINE

jr
„tlons are listed in the chronological order in which

tren^o<
]ll^ f|fSt appeared on completed Panthers leaving

in*
cnan

f*hiy plants. In some cases, several months elapsed
rne aS

,^e first
appearance of a modification and the time

B
£Wfc*n „resent on all new production Panthers,

ina
i.iwas p«

43 1
aflUfggCEP POAPWHKLS

-ueeDiion of the grid position which had the rein-m
a^fnadwhsels with 24 rim bolts, the older 16 rim bolt

forced ru*
>sornetimes reinforced with rivets) were still be-

roadw
Tnted at the factory. Gradually, the reinforced

'
ng

^h^els with 24 rim bolts were mounted on all positions

fC3
d^ries

rher ie Doit roadwheels was exhausted.
& -he stccn w

4 3aaMMfiwiT AMji-MftfiNRTIC CMT.HQ

Starting in September 1943, ZJmmorlt {anti-magnetic coat-
ing) was applied at the lactory to all upright surfaces that
could be reached by a man standing on the ground, This was
designed to prevent magnetic shaped charges from adher-
ing to the armor. The Zlm merit surface was rippled to in-
crease the distance to the steel surface without increasing
the weight of the coating.

4-3.3 MAYBACB HI ?30 Pao MOTOR MODIFICAHOHS

Problems were experienced with blown head gaskets. As
aavi&eo by Dr. Ferdinand Porsche, this was corrected by in*
sta^ng copper rings pressed into grooves to seal the heads
ot Maybach HL 230 P30 motors starting with serial number
aj£1466 in September 1943,, Other modifications were in-

MODIFICATIONS INTRODUCED WITH THE PANTHER AUSF.A
1943

1S44
1845M Ma r Apr M»y Uun Jut Aug S.p Oct Nov Pec Jifi F«t> Mar Apr May j un jLl | Al<fl S»& 0ct Nov D,c Jin Fgb Mir Apr—:—^

Timet end Gun Martial ftftfeslgned (Refer to 4,1)

r r— 1— —
. ^ ^

Cornmartd^g Cupola **ti Swan FertKopea (Refer to 4,1)

Pertwopo tor Loader on Turet Rool [Refer la 4.1

)

^ 1
^ ^

—

VailaW©-Speed Power Tnvorw) (Refer to 4.\\

Simplified AzkntiBi IrtcUcstw with Single Dial (Refer m 4.1}

Pradwtieela wWi 24 Rim Bote yw*r to 45.l>

Zlmrtwrlt AnU-Magrwtie Caa&ig (Refer 1ft *J3£)

Twe* FlalfevRi R*k*wced (R*fef b>

QgrtgfedTcrw Couptng Sorted lo Hull Rear (R*t*r to 4.3.6)^ ^^^^

Monooillr TXF.12* Gui S*tfl (FWfay to 4AV>

BgU Mart tot Hull MAoNnegm (Rdf to f^j

H»^l Root Ptito t<kA IftsriocMBd wth Hidt SiOes [Retef lo 4^.Bj

Ptsiol Porta onTunaiStdMBixiBwf [Hfffer to 4^.10) N^wwl^oun^^^

Vertkal Mount for 20 ton Jack IRftfof to + 3,1 2^

Tewing CouplingWe^l to Motor Access Hatch (Befef to 4J3,12)

Ajlfiitfh htfettof Rhng in CupoMi wttiDrtva (Refer to 45, 14]

PiKzi Sucked tof S ton JibBoom (Rtfer to 45.15)
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: ( , , t
.w 5v Daimie.- Bd- op o- abo^ ' DctODer i943i d d noi receive a coating of Zimmerit

Trus Pan [her A^it A ^Ojil Nr 1519*1 P f<">"ce° °£ * ttltflfhrtv mafthmsflun do* .n the Qlacis plate Pistol Dorr* a™
mi l»Vh,™jiar T2 F12 aun sioht ana Letterrjox machtnegun po>1 m the glacis plate Pistol ports are still

roadwheeJs nave 24 nm bolts tBA)

traduced at the same time including improved coolant circu-

lation inside the motor and a reinforced membrane spring

Installed in the fuel pump
An order dated 23 September 1943 stated that Ihe HL

230 motors delivered by Maybach before 1 Augusi 1943 (se*

na! numbers 12QGQ1 to 120S80.) were to be exchanged for

improved motors as follows

Frrst priority was to be given to the Panthers issued to

newly created units or Panthers delivered as replacements

to the front

- All replacement motors of the old type located at the

front were to be rapidly exchanged for motors of the latest

type.
* New motors were to be supplied to the assembly firms

Production was not to be delayed due to a shortage of new

motors If necessary, order motors were to be installed and

then exchanged for a new motor before the Panther was sent

to the front

In November 1943. stadjng with HL230 P30 motor num-

ber 8322675. the governor was already set at the factory for

a maximum speed of 2SQ0 rpm under full foad and the mo-

tors were outfitted wpth a hand" operated temperature control

on the oil cooler

May bach HL 230 P30 motors with numbers from

832 1 8 1 2 to &32258 1 and m otors that were rebuilt rn October

and November 1&43 (with M stamped on the serial number

plate) had faulty bearings that frequently failed. Improved

bearings were installed m HL 230 P30 motors starting wtth

serial number 8322581 in November 1943.

Due to problems WJth motor failure, an eighth crank shaft

bearing was installed in the series production Maybach HL
230 P3G motors starting with serial number 8323426 in Janu-

ary 1 944.

Starting in March 1 944, a new piston design was installed

in the Maybach HL230 P30 motors (starting with serial num-

ber 8324290 for Maybach, 83221 10 for Auto Union), reduc-

ing the compression ratro from 1:68 10 1.64.

On 7 March 1944. the umts were advised that some of

the Panthers had been outfitted with a Durchdrehanlasser

(reductton gear hand crank starter) instead of a Schwung-

k rattan Iass ers (inertia hand crank starter).

4 3 4 ICE SFRAGS

MltteJstollen (ice sprags) which served to increase trachon

on roads covered with ice or packed snow were issued to ihe

units as pan of their winter gear Mlttelstollen were attached

62
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Panther Aus-f A produced in September/October 1 943 arid coated wilh Zimmerrt Only the roadwheel far Uhe 2nd siahon is We
>nfo'eed type wilh 24 baits on the ran Pistol ports are still present on the turret side& and rear fWJS)

iT a »

A Belenis- Panther Ausl A. Tactical No. 102. in Italy with (he i Abtetiung -Panzer -Regiment 4. still has the T.Z.F12 binocular gun sight.

Letter Sox" rnachmegun port on the glacis, and pistol ports on the tturet sides As m all Befehis- Panthers, the aperture tor the coaxial

macn.negun was sealed with an armor plus and the spare antenna rods v^ere stored m tubes mounted on the left side jBA)

S3
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to every tilth to seventh track (ink Whan M.ttelstollen were

attached to the m,kk ,.i order to avoid damage la
.

the sw>

pension the Panics sp«»d not to ewwJ ^ ^™
ters per hour on hard surfaces

4 3 b FQH TURRET PLATFORM

Startino with the 65 1st Panther Ausf A [November Decern

S^Ta rZ Sam» «W1 St 50292) was fabricated from

bent ar>d welded tubes tor strengthening the turret platform

4 3d CENTERED TOW CQWPUNiaABGPTED
FRQM BEBfiePAMTMER

Several Pan I hers assem Died in November and December

1943 had a rowing coupling centered low on the hull rear

below the large engine access hatch Installation of this tow

jng coupling was quickly discontinued because it reduced

ground clearance Most Ausf A assembled from September

1943 through April 1 944 had brackets and holes drilled for

mounting this towing coupling, bul were assembled with the

rear mounting holes sealed with four bolts

Sorne of the Ausf A completed m November and December 1943

had a lowing coupling {Drawing No 021B41850 adopted from the

Bergepanther) boned on at the center of the rower hull rear H was

d^contrnued because it lowered the ground clearance beyond

that considered acceptable.

Panther Ausf A (Fgsl Nr 152151 produced by Daimler-Benz on or

about 16 December 1043) still has a "Letterbox"
1

machmegun pon
on the glacis prate Jt has a T.Z.F/i 2a monocular gun sight with a
si ngle sig ht apehu re under a wi d e ram guard

. (BA)

(498 meters wide at a range of 1000 meters) and at Sx (he

field of view was reduced to 1 4° (249 meters wide at a range

of 1000 meters) The 2 Sx magnification was used for target

acquisition utilizing Ihe larger field of view After the target

was detected by the gunner, he switched to 5x magnification

that aided exact laying on the enlarged view of the target

Until gun mantlets were available that didn't have a sec

ond hole drilled, an armor plug was welded in place to close

the second (outer} sight aperture The wider rain channel

designed to cover both sight apertures was gradually replaced

with a semi -circular rain channel protecting the single sight

aperture.

4.3 8 BALL MOUNT FOR HULL MACHIWEGUH

Starting in late November/early December 1943, the

Kug el blende (ball mount) for the hull machinegun with a
spherical armored guard was introduced. At the same time,

the forward facing periscope on the hull roof for the radio

operator was deleted This periscope was no longer neces-

sary since the radio operator was to use the KXF.2 sight

provided with the machine gun mount for direct observation.

4 3 7 MONOCULAR GUN SIGHT T ZF. 12a

Starting in late November/early December 1 543, the monocu-

lar gun sight TZ.Rl2a replaced the binocular T.Z.F.1 2 Pan-

ther Fgst Nr 12O506 produced by M A N in early December

1943 had the third TZ F12a produced with serial number

42003 Leitz, the only manufacturer of these gun sights.

stopped delivery of the TZ.F.12 and started delivering the

T. Z.F.f2a rn November 1 943

Magnification Jn the T.Z.F.1 2a telescopic gun sight was

selectable at 2 Sx and 5x. At 2 5x the field of vjgw was 28 11

Opposite and next iwo pages- Panther Ausf .A (Fgst Nr 1 52158

completed by Pacnier-Benz on or about 18 December 1943) had

a M.G.Ku gelblende (machmegun ball mount) and a TZ.F.12b

monocular gun sight with the second aperture m the gun mantlet

plugged. It was issued to the I AbteHung/Panzer-Regiment 4

(Tactical No 244] and sent to Italy The rack for holding a stowage

box on ihe right rear corner of the rear deck is a unique modifica-

hon from this unit Pistol ports are no longer present on ihe turret

sides The armor louvre over the right Ian on the rear deck has a

straight radial pattern instead 01 the spjrar pattern The Notek

tail light is st^l mounted behind the left track (CHYj
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4 3 9 INTERLOCKED HULL RQQF ARMOR PLATfi

As *tw«f> on a drowng dated i Wav i W3. iw ^
W^ cut w.tn straight s.des ano ion** T
nHi tn* armor plate* -or the in* lid* Due lo iNH«d»

fo. 00i.vtir.na complete n uJi* w in*? assembly

'

ling the armor pia.e^er 10 nod
fl

m*^S^
such chants to irw Dasu- armoj layout took a iony lime to

aool r n completed Pamirs leaving me assembly plant

T^e ear 1st Pawner Au& t A .denied with a Straignt sided

ffl D 2i o?the armor wppM Therefore up to the end

of It2. prwuct.*! **** p*^*' Ausf A, ».ih ^er'ockecf roof

plaVes v^re completed side by Sid© w-th oihers that had

straight s tded foot plates

MAN assembled a Panther Ausl A lor testing mat did not r^ve
inter locked armor for the front and side plates INA)

II

1

" » 1 » 1- r -l-i

J, r

i t i r

- .- -
D i P L mA

»1 * X FT TjT
% —

-

X' — --r-al
._ k t l i1.ir »f' \.Bata«h«4i\.L *-"m.1_

TBfl-. _
h V i V.-r

.
II. •. •

h ' \\ L

i
1* 'ill'.'' 1 I- ^ V tfnn • LlWViwT'.T*^"'

r . Aa j , „ f
r Panrh^r Aj j-s.f A i Fasl Nr 21 0651 on (he assembly line at M A N <n January 1944) has a radial pattern armor

K'e£\S SS^^ta 10U v°.e onM^ anno,Cy^ fo. prou^ng ,he a n Ienna baSe msulal0 ,

for the FuG 8 radio set was centered at the rear of I he engine rjeck (CHY)
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. Alienor of a Paninet Ausf A turret completed In January 19^4 with a coaxial machine^yn and aTZ.F.i2a monocular gun s.ghi

,VJS)
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The M G 34 with KZ.F2 sighl in the ball mount directly m front ol the radio operator in a Panlher Ausf A completed at M A N
1944 (WJSJ.

Right This original drawing
Jabeied as a Panther Ausr" A
daled 24 Juiy 1943 shows the

nrrachjnegun port in the glacis

as the normal construction and
Ihe MLGKugelblende as a
modificalion The Iwo other

modifications shown in ihis

drawing (stacked snorkel lubes
and a valve on a muffler for

submerged nve' crossing)

were no[ adopted tor produc-
ts r
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Above: Still at the M.A.N, assembly plant

in Nuernberg in January 1944, this
Panther Ausf.A docs tioi have pistol
ports on the turret sides of the

N a h verteidi" ungswafTe (close defense
weapon) on the right rear comer of the
turret roof. (WJS)

Left Thiis Panther Ausf.A completed at

M A.N in January 1944 was outfitted

with the fad io sets for a platoon or

company commander with both a fuG S
(wrth a 1 0 watt sender and receiver! and
a FuG 2 (receiver only) (WJS)
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Kampfwagen Panther

Ausfuhrung^A
11

Vorderaftsi oht

Above and opposite:

Panther Ami A (Fgst.Nr. 210718 completed at M.A.N, in February 1944) with the monocular XZ,R12a

gun sight. The tailligh! is mounted beside the left exhaust pipe armored guard, the guide for the starter

crank is mounted below the right exhaust pipe armored guard, and the 20 t Winde (jack) is mounted

between the exhaust pipes (CHY)
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t to m r
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AusfA Turret

Qj-lglnaJ Drawing
021 Gf 50250 Dated 25Nov43

ie rncefior of the Panther Ausf.A turret as shown on origmaJ drawings dated 25 November 1943. The top vrew still shows the binnc
Z F. 12 gun sight The gun market is offset 40 mm to the fjghl of the turret centerlme. The gun itself was centered in the turret M j Zar

Th(

TZ F. 12 gun sight The gun manUet is offset 40 mm to the nght of the turret centerlme. The gun itself was centered in the turret andTh"'
turret was centered on the hurr. The Nahverteidigungswaffe defense weapon) was mounted m the right roar corner of the tulrei
roof

Elevation Mechanism 02 1 St 50265

Turret Trdvorso Lock 02 1 St 50270

Gun Martlet 021 SI 50265

Auxiliary Hand Travorte 02 i st 50254

Loaders Seat 0 2 1 St 50285

Ac co$ g Hatch

021 St 43952

T Z.F, 1 2 Bino cular Gun Sight

{Monocular T,Z F.l2a

after Mqy43>

021 St 4&9S7
Canim andnr'g. Seat

02T St 502C8 02 1 St 60234

Ausf A Turret 02 1 Gr 50250
Original Drawtng
Dated 2 5N$v43
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Sjsiflhls-Panther
Ausf A {Fgst.Nr. 210767 completed by M A N. on

0
noui IS February 1944) had the antenna for the FuG 5 radio

i mounted m the right rear corner of the turret. The hole m the
s

Z ,naf lor mount-ng the Nahverteidigung&waffe :close

weapon) was blanked off with a standard circular ptate

^U red *'»» to* bolls
<
WJS)

»P* ™ **» and
They were marip f

deleted startiri9 jrt December 1 943

roof a var.etv of i^U; ?as 10 b<? m<*nted on the turret

Hahvertefd gunaS4«T?^
,0

H
n b* from the

{smoke canSKP^ 39
leichen oS"aS^?

a " aten ^nades). Rauchslcht-

W traversable8^*21 ;
h
%
Nahverleidigung^affe

However iul oS i
60 but fi *ed in Nation at 5CR

WAa^e^^E^ sta
/?

n9 ^ March 1944. Many
held by four bo ts o^ l

U^Td M*rch had a circular plate

FUegerbeschuftgerat

Above and next page:

Exterior views of a turret for a BefehlsPanlher Ausf A (Fqst Nr 2 1 0854 cnmntot^H at M am ^

Smm • lw gun mantle, for We cmmi machinegu^Led w,th an afZed (c'tm
°U

'

' 5 19441 Wi,h the
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1

Blende

and be |0^ inierior views ol a turret for a BeiehlsPanmer Ausf A assembled at M A N m March 1944 The radio rack lor the

FuGS fadio set t$ mounted «n the right rear with the associated Umformer (rectifiers) mounted at the right front in the place of me

oaxia' machinegun. The Natwerteldlgung&watfe (etose defense weapon) was mounted in me right rear turret roof Fool pedals had

oeen installed for ihe gunner to control the power traverse (CHY)

r , - tl"
,

Z r .
'

M
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4.3.11

EXHAUST COOLING
'AATMENI HEATER

Dun rig cold weather, the Kamptraumhelzung {craw com-

partment heater} couJd oe opera!ed using warm air provided

by a fan m the left motor cooling system For this purpose, a

fan was installed in the left radiator assembly that turned m

tha opposite direction to Ihe fan on ihe right side This fan

pulled air in from outside, forcing it through the radiator into

duct work connected to an outlet on the firewall Flaps in-

stalled at the outlet were used to control the heater

When the reversed fan was installed for the crew com-

partment heater, the flowpath for Auspuffkuehlung (engine

exhaust cooling) was also reversed. Therefore, the exhaust

manifofd on the left side of the engine was no longer cooled

Starting in January 1944, to reinstate Aus puffkuehluna tw
pipes were mounted parallel to tha left exhaust pipe ori th*
rear of the Panther and attached at their base to holes in th
armored guard. These were connected internally to the shoot
metal cover surrounding the left exhaust header. This ree
tabhshed a path for cooJing air to flow past the left exhaust
header and discharged out of the two pipes mounted on sari!
side of left exhaust pipe on the rear of the Panther

To increase cooling capacity during warm weather the
reversed fan for the crew compartment heater on the I eft Bid
was replaced with the original fan that turned in tha oppo&itn
direction. In addition, the protective cover for the left fan dhJ!
and the internal duct [between the exhaust header cover an*
the twin pipes) were both removed, a

in the sequence in which they were introduced ihe following modifications appeared on the hull rear of the Panther Ausi

A

Moving the tatliight and electric read to a location beside the left exhaust pipe

Bolting a guide for the starter crank betow ine right exhaust pipe armored guard

Repositioning the jack to a location between the exhausi pipes

Mounting twin pipes for engine exhaust manifold cooling parallel to the left exhaust pros

Weldrng a tow coupling to the engine access hatch

1. The engine exhaust maniforcf cooFmg. pipes were afways mounted on the Jeft side (Never on the right sitfej. In several cases they

were mrsiakingty remounted on the right srde after berng captured, m post war use by the French, and in post-war museum displays

2 There were always twin cooling pipes (Panthers never reft the factor/ wrth a single cooling pipe) Examination of photographs of

Ausf A Panthers with a single pipe mounted parallel to the left exhaust prpe reveal that the second of the twin pipes has broken off.

3. Sheet metal covers never appeared on Ausf A Panthers (only on AustG Panthers produced after June 1944)
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rear

i3*2

fidificaHons to the
layout of equipment on the hu

Fou
. fdpred to be conducted in accordance with MA N^n^rTu 20801:

An outer guide for the starter crank mounted below Ihe

.T*hausl P'Pe
armored 9uard

"J
n[ e

A no5e ,n the null rear (covered by an armored guard)

electrical wires for the convoy tail light mounted below

i*tt exhaust
pipe armored guard

1

A vertical mount for the 20 ton jack between the ex-

'i nipes replacing the horizontally mounted 1 5 ton jack

. a lowing coupling welded to the motor access hatch

c0VJr on
the hull rear

As parts became available, these four modifications were
g aouaily introduced starting in February and were all com-
plated toy mid ApriM 944.

r
°"f!^ch 1944, MNH reported that MAN had aJ-

*T d?^!^' 2^ mounts f0r two types of jacks, the IW 20

fnJtJ?? J linden Because of this, MNH could begin

KS ! 9 ™^fications for the 20 1 Wlnde and the motor
naicri cover with ihe welded tow coupling earlier than planned^KKNr

'
156341 ("^plated on 16 April 1944)

coySrJ?L
WaS

k

l° ?
e moumed along with the central lowcoupling on the motor hatch cover. The excess 1St Schober-

WaP?.?JT
e mUo be dtec^ed but held in reserve since2nMn ?h
W« cmtacl with M AN ^ design a verticalK he

r
5

1

Jack The olcl motor "«eii hatch without

ELiSL'J
upl

l?S
was stil1 to be fabricated by RohrstahlSa^ e,S UP l° FM 155340 *™

r,ji Au&l A (Fast Mr 1 55506 completed by M N H on or about 2 Juris u^a* ....^j 1Jt^eZ laumur F,ance VMh the exceed o( ,heZe, hSSS£11"™"!°^^^ «"except .on tne Bower bolted on tow coupling (dropped bv December 19431 and piimti
e,aed to the turret root, -t possesses ait of the fnoai.cai.ons introduced wan the Ausf A it has the cooiinqKMri» r mm jntcHt m oara e wl h the eft exhai ist n.^ Th* -

i rt,« r r- .. _ '
.

11 lu tuutin9 P^Pes lor me leu engiline

•sees:xr&^M l9n e*haua p,pe ne^ cans "~*— »» *» k«- *
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Panzarkampfwagan Pahthar (7,5 cm Kw.K.« L70> {Sd.Ktz.l7t>

An Auiluah/ung A wi[h all axlurnaHy viSifria modifications m attact

when the last one was produced by M N H. J" Jufy 1S4*

50
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4 3 1 3 WATERTIGHT SEALS THEQUMMAWTLEI 4 4 MODJFICATJONS AFTER ISSUE Tn THE TRQQj^

The Watfenaml authorized the field units to implement a «•

nes of improvements on their Panthers after is sua a,T
Se "

others were:
Among

a Starting in August 1943. mount reinforce^ [£4^ b .

roadwheeis as replacements for Ihe 16 rim bolt roaSui^S?

On 16 March 1944. MNH was informed by the Waftenamt

inspector I hat ine troops refused to accept Panihers deliv-

ered Irom MNH without seals behind the gun mantlet The

missing seats (02 1 B 50261) were to be rapidly delivered Co

the ordnance depol MNH stated that they hadn't outfitted

any of I heir first 406 Aust A(Fgst Nr 154801 through 155206)

with thase seals Since the firm of Wetzel in Hildesheim

couldn't deliver the required number of rubber seals. Ihe sail

cloih model, specified from the start as a temporary solution,

was to be substtruted

4.3. 1 4 AZIMUTH INDICATOR RING

On 11 April 1944, Wa Pruef 6 ordered that the 12-Uhr-

ZeJgerrlng (azimuth indicator ring) was to be rem stalled in

the commander s cupola for the purpose of mounting a spe-

cial device (Pater revealed to be the infrared searchlight and

scope) The azimuth indicator drive was to be deleted MNH
reported thai in response to a previous order, the drive for

the azimuth indicator in the cupola had afready been dropped

as of Panther Fgst Nr 1 55297 (completed on 3 April 1944}

~ 4 a. IS SQCKETS FOR 2 TON JIB BOOM

Starting in June 1944, a BeJieJfskran 2t (jib boom} was is-

sued to the troops to aid m tank repairs, This Behelfskran

was mounted on three Pllze (sockets), one Ausfuehrung I

and two Ausfuehrung 11. welded to the turret roof. The
BeheJfskran 2t could be used to lift the rear decking, motor,

and transmission with steering gear from the vehicle on which

it was mounted or lo lift components from an adjacent ve-

hicle.

bolt roadwhs a li-

ft. Starting in November 1943, apply Zjmj™^ ant|
"°JS

nelic coating to Panihers that did not already have the e&S"
ing applied at the assembly plant,

ow"

c. On 27 November 1943, the units were ordered r

immediately reduce th e maximum soeed of th* Maybach dr!
motors The motor was to be governed at about 25qq f
under full load or at about 2750 rpm when running free

d. Starting in June 1944, weld three Pllze for B«hqtfftV,r

2J on 1 he turret roof

e. Starting in June 1&44, weld a handjg to the outside Af

th e rear tu rret h atch.
Q1

f. Starting in August 1944, weld a d^biis q uern to m
front of the turret roof to sh i eld the gap beh rnd the g un mant Ji

g Starting in September 1944, install a r^lalniag^nnn
for i he periscopes in the commander's cupola^

jy^u-Lg

h. Starting in September 1944, weld a lengthen
guard on the gun mantlet for the gun sight aperture

i Starting in November 1 944, install a wip^r to remoter
cfean the front protective glass on the gun sight.

j. Starting in December 1944. fabricate ^icijye_coy_ers
from pieces of Sehuerzen and install the covers for the~ioi7
vers on the rear deck.

The troops themselves had implemented several unau
thonzed m odificat ions mclu ding:

* Hanging track links on the turret sides
* Hanging spare roadwheels on the turret or hull sides
- Welding a handle onto the outside of ihe access hatch

on the rear of the turret

Mounting sheet metal boxes on the rear deck
* Removing the gun cleaning rod container from the left

side and mounting it across the end of the rear deck.
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oAigzeRKAMPFWAQEN PANTHER (7,5 cm Kw.K,42 U7Q)

jg

A
d Kfr.i7i)

Ausfuehrung G, Fahrgestell-Nummer Serle

start

1 2D30l for Maschlnenfabrlk-Augsburg-Nuernberg

I 2430 1 for Daimler-Bens

123301 for Maschlrtenfabrik Niedersachsen Hannover

The cessions which created the Ausf G occurred during a

meeting at M A N. on 4 May 1 943. Since the Panther I was to

onlinue in production for an extended period, production sim-

nificaiions already incorporated into the hull design for the

Panther It were to be transferred to a new Panther I hull de-

s,an The following changes were to be made to the design

nj trie Panther I hulL

The wedge at the rear of the superstructure side and the

analed floor plate were to be dispensed with The new pan-

n,er lloor was to follow a straight line from the forward outer

e0qe of Ihe radiator assembly to its current point at the hull

frcnt The pannier floor under the radiator assembly and fuel

tanks was to be formed by extending this straight line to the

rear This resulted in an upper side wall slanted at an angle

flffi the vertical of 29<> (previously 40"). In order to maintain

equivalent protection, the wall thickness was to be increased

„ ,m 40 to 50 mm This change resulted in a weight increase

ai about 305 kilograms.

To counter the increase in weight and to reduce the num-

ber of different plate thicknesses, it was proposed that the

tnic^ess of the lower hull front be reduced from 60 mm to 50
lim This would result in a weight reduction of \ 50 kilograms.

p or the same reasons, the forward beEly plates were to be 25
mm (the same as the Panther 11} instead of 30 mm thick. This

,,ouid result m an additional weight reduction of 100 kilograms,

"nese weight reductions subtracted from the weight increase

caused by the thicker upper side wall, resulted in an overall

.-. sight increase of 55 kilograms. This remaining 55 kilograms

Is lo be countered by the changed angle in the fuel tanks

:
reducing the size of other parts. Therefore, an increase

<he thickness of the upper side wall was not expected to

tease the overall weight of the Panther.

The bottom of the pannier was now 50 mm closer to the

Chs than was the case with the Panther IL MAN. was
\emed that when gears were shifted or when driving in

,gh terrain, the track would frequently hit the bottom of the

rtier Therefore, no weld seams or parts were to be welded

t* bottom of the pannier that would catch the track. As a

jtl, ihe Schuerzen fasteners were to be welded to the

& not the bottom of the pannier.

mmwe^tn hi
P 1

?
10 *1'Besses of 16. 25. 40, 50 and 80

JSlnlnS! Tf¥ ,r the designed Panther I

was nottoS^' 01 this ***** the ™<^
SJiSh 5«5?£J y

fif*
and welded AW Terences in the

Plate surfaJi
*

'

that were lq te even ^Jth the armorPlate surface were to be countersunk deeper

in the slp,l
a
M°

tChed
f
urve

'
^component access hatch

edges
S

'° Was t0 be fabncaled Wlth rounded

to tncm^pr^^?6]!^'^ if 11 WOu,dn t b& more Practical

an I** f
1ate th,cknes& t0 40 or 50 mm to create

l>h
nLjfaClured mount f0f Xh& driver's rotating peri-scope with increased armor protection.

he
rs for openings in the belly plate were no longer to

S tlif
aea"ti runted on the surface. Holes in the belly

^aM^^ere t0
.
be Cut wilh atorch

' The resulting Lnsign.fi-
cant reduction in the grouad clearance was acceptable

p^l i, 2
e
R
rodljCt^n simplifications incorporated into the

the Panther^
11^ ^^ lranSferred mo lhe redes,S^ of

I** a^IS was 60,61V created by redesigning the chassis.
I neAusf,G turret remained exactly the same as on its prede-
cessor the Ausf,A and retained me same drawing number
series from 021 Gr 50251 through 021 Gr 50S99 The im-
proved Ausf.G chassis received a new drawing number se^
nes from 021 Gr 51100 through 021 Gr 51150 Those com-
ponents that remained unchanged and those that were rede^
signed specifically for the Ausf.G can be readily identified by
the i r d rawing number as fol lows

:

Component

Hull armor
Ball mount for machinegun
Suspension
Shock absorber location
Track sprocket

Ausf.G Ausf.A

S1101
46901
51103
S1104
48305

48301
48901

48303
4B304
46305

33
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Panzerkampiwaflen Panther (7 t5 cm KwMA2 L70>

(Sd,Kte,1?1>

An Auafuahrung G as it was produced by M.A.N in late March

i &44 belore any modifications The turret remained identical lo

ina Ausf.A External features of the new hull design included new

hatches for (he driver and radio operator, a rotating periscope for

the driver, dropping ihe dnvef's visor, one prece supeistructure

side plate, complete new layout on the rear deck, and modified
engine exhaust cooling with twin exhaust pipes. The cooling air
intake louvres, the twin circular combustion air intake covers and
Ihe engine compartment air intake scoop were inherited frcni rh*
Panther J I

,ne

I

H^r—-—
\f±

9

eCOP¥IKJ!*l M1MV LtUlS frOnl l«J

*«™l*HTHH«
n0UllftQti^

C5CMi|,/d «i
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Tfdt k i4l!ii i S filial If l*4tt1 4.11. *\ L-L4.JJ L 1 iJ L 1
1 'L 1 IL it^i L

46306
Tfxiuk -4l1u jsTmni'il riftht1 b k l 1 h . lLli l1l Ji(JLPir%_'l F

"J I^JI 1 L
48J07 48307

"T|- ±fc L- ni iarH |aH
1 raCK QLJmu, Wn 4930i?

TrA^k i i^i'ri no hitllOwn UUylu 1 1 IUI II 51110 48310

Motor 51111 48311
1— 1, 1 1 J™ t j- W jfm, i"Srtruei Syslffrn S1121 48328

I rlF Oulff II J iNggo S1 122 48357

Vt) ll 14 Id L 1 Kf 1

51124 48385
f^rtrtJlrtrt o s_r x; 1"p

m

51130 48329
R Ij4 ft r ij* a 1 ftfi i n rtrrt Aflt 51132 48332

51134 48335

npuJU idtnj 51135 48336
Amrtiunihon S-towcifliOJ»T. 1 1 IIIIUI IILIw ! 1 * r ""3^ 51136 48390
Hi i«it musffi fn/ flnimO fflCJ(S 51137 N A
TiirrPT Hnv^
| Ul 1 DL U 1 1 V b 51139 48339
Drive/ 's hatch 51142 48340
paHin one rat or hatch 51143 48341

51144 48397
Radio operator's periscope 51145 48347
t^tpprirui brake Jeff 4S345 48345

^i**c5fino brake noht 48346 48346

Futprnaf £fowaoeLAICI 1 IBI flhVflHHW 51149 48382
48350 48350

Rpaf deck 51152 48343

Fool controls 48360 48360

O LCrcsi 1 1 Fy y^cai 48367 46367

Crutch hnkati£ 48373 48373

FinAl drive (eftp ill t x i Vi i ivv i i 48376 48376
Fir\^il rinh/p nnht
1 1 1 rt^M 1 Ul PVC 1 *%m\ ! 'i 48377 48377

Steenno and E?ra.Ke hnkciqc 48378 48378

Track left 4B3B0 48380
Tfack noht 48381 48381

CooJmo water thermostat 48387 48387

Cooling water heater 48396 48396

Seats
'

7628 7628

5 1 1 ARMOR PROTECTION

The armor protection for Ihe Ausf G was implemented as it

had been described during the meeting on 4 May 1943. The

truck ness of only four plates had cnanged when compared to

its predecessors, trie Ausf A and Ausf D

Location

Turfel Roof (tore)

Turret Roof (aft)

Gun Mantlet

Turret Front

Hull Roof {fore)

Hull Roof faflj

Glacis Plate

Front Lower Hull

Beiry (fore)

Belly (aft)

Turrel Side

Pannier Side

Hull $Jde

Turret Rear
Hull Rear

Ausf.G

16 mm @ 5.5 l>

16 mm @ 90°

100 mm curved

100 mm @ 12"

40-16 mm @ 90"

16 mm @ 90"

SO mm @ 55 L1

50 mm @ 55°

25 mm @ 90"

16 mm @ 90"

45 rr>rn @ 25°

50 mm @ 30*>

40 mm @ 0 £1

45 mm @ 25°

40 mm -*> 30 l>

Ausf.A and D
15 mm ^5.5"
16 mm @ 90"

100 mm curved

100 mm @ 12 £1

16 mm @ 90"

16 mm # 90^

80 mm @ 55°

60 mm <§ 55°

30 mm @ 90"

16 mm £g>SO l>

45 mm @ 25"

40 mm @ 40 11

40 mm @ 0 l>

45 mm @ 25°

40 mm @ 30n

^ i a INTRODUCTORY ChANQES

in addition to modifications associated with changing ih e
sfid^jtf ot the null ihe rt>l low i r

i y changes were introduced start
ing wiin me fitsi Aust G chassis

* Hinged halches lor ihe driver and radio operator
* Installation ot a pivoting, traversable periscope for iha

driver and deletion of the driver s visor

Stepped embrasure [o reduce bullet splash mthe apg^
ture of me armored guard for trie rnachmegun ball mount on
the glacis plate

* Redesigned ventilator cowl under the I rave I lock
* Single headlight mounted directty above the left fender
Redesigned rear deck futed wiihm trie supers! ructure

sides featuring redesigned louvres, covers for the carburetor
air miahe. a cowl over the engine compartment air intake a
new fuel filler cap, a radiator overflow dram,, and repositioned
antenna base

* Redesigned engine exhaust, brakes, and transmission
ventilation system eliminating the need for the two parallel
pipes tor engine exhaust cooling mounted on the exhaust
pipe

* Ammunition stowage increased to 82 mam gun rounds
Dust covers consisting of two sliding doors of approximately
4mm thickness closed off the ammunition racks in each spon-
sor!

* When outfitlea as a 8eteh Is Panther ammunition stow-
age for the mam gun was reduced to 64 rounds due to the
room needed for the auxiliary electrical generator GG 400 for

the exira radio sets

* Revised tool and equipment stowage arrangement on
the superstructure sides New tools and equipment included
a longer wooden block as a base for the iack and thtcker

longer tow cables (32 mm diameter. 8 2 meters long).

Schuerzen side skirts fastened to a fender extending
trie length of the superstructure sides

- Relocation and modification of the mounts for the shock
absorbers

5 2 FRQDUCTtON

On 16 August 1 943. the Waffenamt responded to Krupp on
when the entawickette (dewedged i e straightened) hutl for

the Panther I would enter production. A proposal had been
presented to Direktor Dr Rohland. ihe head of the Haupt-
ausschusses Panzerwagen und Zugmaschinen. to inmate

production of Panthers with the entzwickelte hull staling with

number 2801 If and when produchon of the entzwickelte
hull was to start hung on a decision by the Panzerkommissicn
that was to occur at the end of August. Before it became known

Opposite

Tne front and *e&r view ol Panther Ausf G (Fgsi Nr 1 2O303
completed DyMAN on or about 1 April 1944) On Ausf Gs the

Tarnlamp e (headiigni) was rrvounied directly above? the left fender

The ends of the longer, thicker low cables 132 mm diameter and
8 2 meiers long for (he Ays! 0 instead of 27 mm diameter and 5
meters long for tha Ausl A anc- D) were secured oy U shaped
holders on me rear deck <BA)
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t .

A cutaway view showing (he internal layout drawn from one of two Ausf.G Panthers (Fgst.Nr. 1 20360 or 1 20404 completed by M A M. L

May and June 1944) captured and transported to England for study

as the Ausf.G t it was referred to as the Panther with

entzwickefte hull

Unlike the transition from the Aiisf.D to the Ausf".A, which

occurred in a short time, the transition from the AusfA to

Ausf.G was staggered at two month intervals across the three

assembly firms MAN , Daimfer-Benz and MNH Being the

first to convert to Ausf G production, on 3 April 1 944. M.A.N,

reported that test runs had been completed for the Panthers

with entzwIcfceJte hulls produced in March, From these tests,

no significant problems were expected to occur in the pro-

duction series.

A production schedule tor the Panther-Programm dated

26 October 1 944 showed how fonq the Ausf G was to remain

in production before the transition to the Ausf.F with

Schrnafturm (narrow turret) production. Including those to

be produced in October. 2650 Ausf.G Panthers with the old

turret (930 from M.A.N.
, 830 from Daimfer-Benz and 830 from

MNH) were scheduled as follows before the new Panther with

Schmalturm was introduced:

NLA.N. D.B. TOTAL

Oct44 70 100 100 270
Nov44 100 120 100 320
Oec44 140 140 100 380
Jan45 160 160 110 430
Feb45 160 160 130 450
Mar45 160 no 130 400
Apr45 140 40 130 310
May45 0 0 90 90
Jun45 0 0 0 0

Total: 930 aao 890 2650

However, d ue to interferences caused by bombing raids

as well as delays in completing the new lire control equip-

ment, as shown in Table 5.2, all three of the assembly firms

continued with Ausf.G production until they were occupied at

the end of the war
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TABLE 5.2: PANTHER AUSFUEHRUNG G PRODUCTION
M.A.N. DJ3 t

Month llUi fnct Up-
No. FgstNr* No. Fgst.Nr.

Mar44
ai— I jIUOUL.

Apr44 1Q^IUJ 1 9Cld.f\7i ^y+u /

May4* 1 2S1 Cm.hJ 78 124378

Jun44 1 ?0fifi2
1 20 1 24498

i. A A AJul44 1 3^ HI Ot
1 24623 108 1 28408

AuQ4^ 1 55 fU 1 24693 131 126539
bSp4*+ 140 1 21 0Q2 au 124773 120 1 28659
OC144 7S 121170 100 1 24873 90 128755
N0V44 103 121273 115 124988 100 1 28855

j™i -i—i. Jl vl
1 vv 1 21 ^7^1 1 fir. 125093 so 128935

Jarr45 20 121393 109 1 25202 80 129015
Feb45 22 121415 41 125243 65 129080
Mar45 8 121423 32 1 25275 26 129106
Apr45 20 121443 29 125304

Total: 1143 1004 806

5 3 ^nniFlf;ATIOMS INTftO0UC_E P_E>U RJNG
P^C^CTJQN

A comprehensive report on modifications to the Panther

Ausf G published in November 1944 and a record of corre-

spondence between MNH and the Waffenamt on Panther

modifications are the main sources of information. While the

comprehensive report specified the official Waffenamt ver-

sion of when each modification was introduced, the MNH
records revealed the delays that frequently occurred in ac-

tual implementation of the ordered changes. These reports

were verified and expanded upon by thorough investigation

of surviving Panther Ausf.Gs and photographs of Ausf,Gs iden-

tified by their fgst.Nr.

The modifications are listed in the chronological order in

which the changes are first reported to have been present on

completed Panthers leaving the assembly plant, Due to the

numerous suppliers of major and minor components, each

assembly firm would have initiated changes at slightly differ-

ent times.

531 GUARDS FOR EXHAUST PIPES

cast armor guards Starting in June 1 944 , sheet m atal covers
were introduced surrounding the sides of the exhaust pipes
to hide the glow given off at night by heated exhaust pipes.

5.3.2 SOCKETS FOR 2 TON JIB BOOM

Starting in June 1944, a Behelfskran 2t (jib boom) was is-

sued to the troops to aid in tank repairs This Behelfskran
was mounted on three Pllze (sockets), one Ausfuehrung I

and two Ausfuehrung II. welded to the turret roof The
Behelfskran 2t could be used to lift the rear decking, motor,

and transmission with steering gear from the vehicle on which
it was mounted or to lift components from an adjacent ve-
hicle.

5.3 3 HANDLE ON THE ACCESS HATCH IN TU RRET REAR

Starting in June 1944. a handle was welded to the outside of

the rear turret hatch in response to complaints that this hatch

couldn't be opened from the outside and didn't seat properly

when closed-

Stariing in May 1944. the exhaust pipe penetrations in the

nuil rear were protected by welded armor guards, replacing

SB
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5 3 4 PERISCOPE MOUNT IN COMMANDER'S CUPOLA

Periscopes in the commander's cupola fell out due to vibra-

tion- especially when the Panther receded a hit, and were

difficult to remove and replace Starting in July 1 944. a frame

with a new fastener was r^alled at the assembly plant

Three Piize i sockets) were welded to the tu«et roof as anchors for

IM ease Of the at Kran 41b boom). Mounted on the turret root, the

2i Kran could be used lo lift components on the same Panther

isuch as the rear fleck, engine, transmission and steering gear} 0r

could a d m repairing another vehicte

5 3 5 AIR INTAKE. COVER

In a reversal of tnejr previous decision, on 1 7 July T944. Wa
Pruef 6 ordered that the Befueftungspifz (air intake cover)

on the front hurl roof be installed again MNH installed ihe

BelueftungspiJz starting with Fgst Nr 1 28371 (completed on

22 July 1944).

5 3 6 MJ3UMLFQR_QBSERVATION PEfll££QE§

On 1 a July 1 944 Wa Pruef 6 ordered [hat the assembly firms

were to stop installing the Sehstab mount (021 St 50298) in

the Pan I her Ausf G turret

5 3 7 RAIN GUARD OVER DRIVER S PERISCOPE

On 18 Julv f 944 Wa Pruef 6 ordered that the assembly firms

were to mount a cover (021 SI 51144) over the driver's pen- Starling m July 1944, an .improved lastener was installed 10 retain

scope Starting in August 1 944, a sheet metal rain guard was the periscopes m the commander s cupola
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T.S.R 1 Sehstab [periscope,! mounted the turret allowed tne commander to reconnoitre Irom turret-down positions (HUD)

installed over the driver's periscope because rain had inter-

fered with the driver s vision

5 3 8 jFTTIfinNABLE HATCHES

Opening Ihe driver ana radio operator hatches was blocked

when the turret was traversed 10 several different positions

Stoning in August 1944. jeltisonable hatches were installed

If the crew had to quickly evacuate in an emergency, such as

a fire Ihe hatches could be jettisoned by loosening hinge

lastener s and shoving the hatch upward and off to the side

5 > j DEBRIS GUARD OVER THE GAP BEHIND THE GU N

MANTLET

Starting 10 August 1944, Panthers had a sheet metal cover

welded lo the front of the turret roof to prevent foreign mate-

rial from jamming in the gap behind the gun mantlet

5 3 H 0 CAMOUFLAGE PATTERNS APPLIED BY THE
ASSEMBLY FIRMS

To comply with a general order dated 19 August 1944, all

Panthers were to be painted with a standardized camouflage
pattern prior to being shipped from the assembly plants Ev-

ery etfon was to be made lo deliver pari of the AuQust con-

signment of Panthers with this new "ambush' camouflage

patten Patches of Olivgruen RAL 6003 and Rotbraun RAL
8017 paint were spray painted over the Dunkelgelb RAL
7028 base coat Prior to this, all Panthers bad been delivered

to the troops with a base coat of Dunkelgelb pamt and each

individual unit had applied its own camouflage pattern

53 r MULTICOLORED PAINT

On 25 August 1944, the Watfenamt ordered that, effective

immediately, the interior of the Panther was no longer to be

painted multicolored

9T



MODIFICATIONS INTRODUCED WITH THE PANTHER AUSRG

1944 1945
Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Doc Jan Feb Mar Apr

Hull and Rear Deck Redesigned (Refer to 5.1,2)

Hinged Hatches for Driver arid Radio Operator (Refer to 5.1.2)

Footing, Traverseable Drivers Periscope [Refer tc 5.1.3)

Power Train Cooling System Redesigned [Refer to 5,1 .2)

Ammunition Stowage Increased and Protected {Refer to 5.1 .2)

Wekted Armor Guards for Exhaust Pipes (Refer to 5.3.1)

Sn^et Metal Covers for Exhaust Pipes {Refer to 5 ' 3-^^
Pllze Sockets for 2 ton Jib Boom (Refer to 5.3,2)

Handle on Turret Rear Access Hatch (Refer to 5.3.3)

Periscope Retainer In Commander's Cupola (Refer to 5.3.4)

Rain Guard over Drivers Periscopes (Refer to 5,3,8)

DebrEa Guard over Gap BehEnd Gun Mantlet (Refer to 5.3,9)

Camouflage Pattern AppNed at Assembly Plant (Refer to 5.3,1 0)

Zlmmerlt Dropped, Camouflage Paint in Patches on Primer (Refer to 5,3.13}

F^1250 Infrared Searchlight and Scoge (Refer to 5 3,15)

Chin Gun Mantlet (Refer to 5.3,1 6)

Salt Cleaning Idler Wheel {Refer to 5,3.21)

Flammvernlchter Exhaust Mufflers^ Refer to 5,3.22)

Karri pfraumhelzung Crew Compartment Heater (Refer to 5.2.23)

Elevated Seat lor Dr tver {Refer to 5.3.25)

Poison Gas Identification Panefs (Refer to 5,3,27)

Dunkeirjruen RAL 6003 Camouflage Paint [Refer to 5.3,29)
--^m — ——r^^-

New AntlAlrcfaf^acninegun Mount (Refer to 5 3.31)

t^^^l^?n8er ,nrtfllW tRefer to 5 +3,33)

eJjenbein
i
jvory] Pamt Jnslda {Refer to 5,3.34)

|S for Attaching Camouflage (Reler to 5.3.35)

— ~
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Six v.ews of the Panther Ausf G <Fg$t (Mr 120790 completed by MAW on or about 30 July 1944) preserved at the Musee Bl.ndes in

Saurnuf France Adeems guard has been welded over the gap between the gun mantlet and me turret from A handle was welded to

Ihe access hatch on the turret rear to aid opening and closing the halcn Strung m May 1944. cast armor guards for the exhaust pipes

ware gradually replaced by welded armor guards Starting in June 1944 sheet mctaJ covers were introduced Lo hrde the glow at mghi

from heated exhaust pipes (HLD)

CHAPTER 5: PANTHER MRFJS

-
. 2 gjBAtfEBlI frNTI'MASN.ETIC COATING

- September 1944, the Generalinspekteur der

, riruppen decided lo end the application of Zimmerit

-iag netic coating based on rumors that hits on the

m merit nad caused vehicle fires. On 9 September ^944,

fjf
.. received a message from Wa Pruef 6 that the assenm

\ ..nS ^ ere to immediately stop applying Zimmerit. MNH
ed wilh Ihe directive with the following Panther Ausf G.

r 1 28562 10 128555, 128568 to 126569, 128572 lo

-9 1 26581 128583 to 128593 and all after 128595 (com-

: on 14 September)

On 31 October 1944, MNH received supplementary in-

structions from the local Waffenamt inspector Effective im-
mediately,, Panthers were no Longer to be painted on the in^

side The rest of the hull and components were to remain
coated with red oxide primer in the condition m which they
were delivered from the armor manufacturers The outside of
the Panthers was to be sparingly pamteo >vitn patterns d>
rectly applied to the red oxide primer utilizing Rotbraun RAL
8017, Ollvgruen RAL 6003 and Dunkelgelb RAL 7028
paste If Dunkelgelb wasn t available Dunkelgrau RAL 7021
could be used in an extreme emergency, otherwise
Dunkelgrau was to be conserved

CAWOUFLAQE PAINT APPLIED IN PATCHES

HIMER

(fl mid-September 1944, directly after Zimmerit was
ihe Panthers left the assembly plants without the

oal ot Dunkelgelb RAL 7028 camouflage paint At the

: >
j>iant camouflage patterns were sparingly applied

leaving much of the vehicle surface covered only

e red oxide primer

5 314 RAIN GUARD OVER RUN SIGHT APERTURE

Even though a ram guard had been welded to the gun mantlet

starting in June 1943, driving rain still entered the gun sight

aperture Starting in September! 944. a lengthened rain guard
over the sight aperture was welded to the gun mantlet
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„i m. mjm wos of Panihet Ausf Gs (Fast Nr 12I0S2 compleied by M A N on or about 22 September 1 944) outlined wilh steel

hwn lype uttd on tbe T,8er I and Tig* II but were mooolod ,n he normal Panther

SSiStr^MS^ShTiidi ByMHMM Pantber was computed Smmeri.^"^.M*^X*" to,n9
,he anvei s visor The fan tower on thd tear deck was backlilted to ibis Panther (NA)

applied A ram guard has been luted over

IV

,
*

r**- r'

'J!
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e and fight The FG.1250 infrared searcWighl arid scope

rt nwd on the commander "s cupola of an Panther Ausf G The

^Ipl oand iea ,hr°u9n a ho1e in tne luf re * tQQi al lhe Gase 01

rtnia This steel band, connected internally lo an indicator.

JioSS tne gunner id r&cogniie when tne elevation of the gun

6 3 15 n^FR^PS0 SEARCHLIGHTAND SCOPE

carting in September 1944. a limited number of Panthers

ere to be outfitted with an infrared searchlight and scope

n-uniedon the commander s cupola The 200 wait screened

, nl in combination with the infrared receiver/gun sight, had

L
i

range of up to 600 meters in clear weather at night A steel

band connected the infrared sight to an internal control for

aun elevation

The following changes were mace to a normal Ausf G to

arepar e it lor mounting the FG 1250 infrared searchlight and

sccjpe A mount was welded on the inner ring for the 12-Uhr*

Zeiger thai sun allowed the free rotation of this ring A hole

for the steel band connecting the infrared scope to the inter-

nal elevation control was bored in the turret roof in front of

tne commander's cupola An armored guard for this hole was

iveided to the turret roof Four base plates for mounting an

armored bin were welded on Ihe right side of the hull rear,

e placing the Gepaeckkasten (021 Si 48339) stowage bin

Tne stand for the battery and GG 400 electrical generator

was mounted inside in the right rear corner of the fighting

compartment replacing the three round ammunition bin. a

section of floor plate and the cover for ihe rear shock ab-

sorber

Each Panther with an FG 1250 was identified by the lei-

(er F stamped behind the Fahrgestell Mummer on the se-

rial number plate (not to be confused with the Panther

Ausl F 1 On 7 August 1944. MNH was sent a model of the

FG 1250 that was to be installed in the Panther Ausf G with

Fgst Nr 1 28520 F Since it was determined on 8 August 1 944

thai installation was to be expedited, the model of the FG

1250 was lo be mounted in Panther Ausf G with Fgst Nr

1 28495 On 4 Septem ber 1944. MNH repo rted that .the model

of tne FG 1250 couldn't be mounted m Fgst Nr 1 28495 due

to shipping delays, but MNH intended to mount a in

Fgsi Nr 128557 (completed on 5 September 1944),

Also, on 7 August 1944, MNH had received directions to

install Ihe FG 1250 infrared sighting equipment m accordance

wilh the following schedule: 50 in September, 70 in October,

80 in November, and 100 in December 1944 MNH coun-

tered wilh a proposal to complete all 120 Panther Ausf G with

FG 1250 m October, instead of 50 m September and 70 tn

October On 8 August 1944, due to the military situation. OKH
rejected the counterproposal and ordered MNH to mount the

FG 1250 on the last 50 Panther Ausf G completed by MNH m
September

On 5 October 1944. MNH reported that due to the de-

layed arrival of acceptance specifications, only 20 Panthers

were produced mounting the FG 1250 m September How-

ever the shortage of 30 from September were to be com
pleted in October MNH was then scheduled to complete a

total of SO Panthers with FG 1250 m October

On 18 November 1944 MNH noted that based on the

latest orders from OKH FG 1250 were not to be mounted on
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any Panther completed in November The Panthers already

prepared for installation of the FG 1 250 were to be convened

back to normal Aust G This included re mounting the

Gepaeckkasten stowage Om on the right hull rear, replacing

the stand for the GG 400 with the three round ammunition

bin. and removing the mounts for ihe FG 1250 in the turret,

as well as removing the battery and the high voJtage trans-

form er In this same order. MNH was directed to outfil 30

Panthers with FG 1250 m December.

On 13 December 1 944, MNH was informed that they were

still expected to mount 30 FG 1250 oh Panthers in Decem-

ber 1944 Later, MNH was ordered to outfit all of their Pan-

thers with the FG 1260 starting on 15 January 1945

5.3 1 6 CHIN SUN MAHTLET

Armor piercing rounds striking the lower half of the gun mantlet

had been deflected downward, Sometimes the roof was pen-

etrated or a large hole was broken in the roof above the driver

and radio operator The "chin" gun mantlet (021 St 50258).

designed to deflect the projectiles upward, was introduced

starting in September 1944 However, this conversion to the

ohm gun mantlet (021 St 50259) was gradual and resulted

in many Panthers still being assembled with the rounded gun

mantlet (021 St 50255) through to the end of the War.

5 3 17 gTgEL TYRED ROADWHEELS

Jn September 1.944, M.A.N, outfitted a limited series of Pan-

thers (Fgst Nr. 121032 to 121055 identified) with gum-

The "Chin" gun mantlet (Drawing No 02t B 50258) was designed

to prevent armor piercing rounds from being deflected onto the

hull roof. As with previous Panther gun mantlet designs. Ihe gun

manUet was mounted on the turret 40 mm to the right of

centerhne. The gun was mounted 40 mm to the left of center in

the gun mantlet, resulting m ihe gun being mounted on the

cenierJme of ihe Panther. Three Six men wide brackets were

welded to the turret roof (two at the front and one on the right

srde) to hold a Losterkennungstafel (warning Sign for poison gas

attacks)

mlgetederten Stahl I aufrotten (steel roadwheels with m**
nal rubber cushioning) These roadwheels were created t

hear the weight of heavier armored vehicles GnoinaUv
,

vented by the Russians for the KV series of heavy tanks ih
design was significantly altered with improved bearings ani
reduced weight As revealed by the drawing number {02\ n
50204), these roadwheels were originally designed for ih
Panther It Except for the hub, these 80Q mm diameter stee?
tyred roadwheats were exactly the same as those mounted
on all Tiger Jl and starting with Tiger I Fgst.Nr.250Q22

Steel -tyred road wheels were mounted on the last station
on several Panthers completed by MAN. in March/Apri3 1345
It is not known if this was due to a shortage of rubber-tyred
roadwheels or installed as an attempt to reduce roadwheel
failure.

S3 1fl AMMUNITION STOWAGE

Since the sliding sheet- metal dust covers for the racks in the
side panniers interfered with ammunition handling, start]no
n September 1944, these dust covers were no lonqer in.

stalled

5 3 19 RADIATOR COOLING FANS

Due to the demand for improved cooling and to strengthen

the fan blades that were bent when hit, starting in September
1944. a redesigned fan was installed Panthers-with the new
fan were marked with a red cross painted on the intake grill

5.3.20 PJMAL DRJVES IMPROVED

In September and October 1944, a series of modifications

were incorporated into the final drives as countemeasures
to reported problems including chewed up gear teeth, bro^

ken parts, damaged bearings, and insufficient lubrication

5.3.21 SELF-CLEANING IDLER WHEEL

Due to poor setf cleaning, mud and ice built up inside the
original idler wheel. Starting in October 1944, an improved
self-deaning. larger diameter idler wheel was mounted

5 3.22 FLAME SUPPRESSOR EXHAUST MUFFLERS

Starting in October 1 944, the temporary solution of sheet metal

covers over the exhaust pipes was replaced by
Flamrnenvernlehter {flame suppressor) mufflers that pre-

vented glowing and flaming exhausts at night. MNH first

mounted the Flammerwemichter starting with Panther
Ausf.G Fgst.Nr. 129875 (completed on 8 December 1944).

On 23 January 1945, MNH reported that they had re-

ceived 40 Absatzkruemmer (curved hoods for the

Flamme rive rnlchter) and a notice that these were to be im-

mediately mounted. These curved hoods were mounted on
20 Panthers with Fgst.Nr 128997 to 129016 [completed from
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ci^nq m October 1944, a 650 mm diameter self-cleaning idler

rtneel replaced the -smaller idLer that had given problems through

Quiid-opofmudartdice (TTM*

25 January to 1 February 1945). At the same time, the

vvaffenamt ordered that curved hoods were to be delivered

for oackfittmg to all of the Panthers that had initially been

outfitted with Flammerwernlc filer,

5 3 £3 CHEW £QJAPABTM£HT M£AT£fl

Starting m October 1944 a Kampfraumheizung (crew corn-

panment heater) was installed that was designed to heat the

fighting compartment with air warmed by the engines radia-

tors When the heater was placed in service, a cover was
installed over the radiator cooling air outlet cowling With the
normal outlet closed off. the radiator cooling air fan forced
warm air through ductwork into the lighting compartment at

Ihe firewall, through two pipes forward to the driver and radio
operator positions, and through two pipes to warm the batter-

ies The radiator water temperature was regulated at 70 to
80°C by covering both air intakes on the right side with slid-

ing sheet metal covers Louvres, previously installed to regu-
late the engine cooling temperature, were dropped when the
Kampfraumhelzung was installed

Starting with Fgsl Nr 128827 (completed on 22 Novem-
ber 1944), MNH installed the modified mounting and cover
plates for the Schutzkappe {armored cowling over the fan)
for the Kampfraumhelzung To regulate air intake MNH
stalled cover plates on ihe gratings on ihe rtgnt s.de starting
with Fgst Nr. 128877 (completed on 9 December 1944)

ftarevrnvernlthler

EKtiau&t Mulder

Above and below Starting in October 1944 a tan lower for trie

Kampfraumhelzung (crew compartment heater] was mounted
over the right cooling air exhaust Ian Heated air was diverted into
tne crew compartment when six pie-shaped covers were installed

to seal the top of the fan tower (TU)

Starting m October 1944, Flammvernlchter mufflers were

installed to prevent glowing and flaming exhausts at night.

1

11 i=*,:rv-

Y
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Panthe* Ausf.G. Tactical No 301 r vwth a ^chirf gun mantlet, without 2im merit, with Ftammvemlchter exhaust mulllejs, a Kempt-

raumheliung crew compartment heater, and larger diameter self-cleaning idler wheels (NA)

5,3 24 Etr^'NflTtOH OF REAR SHOCK ABSORBERS

The Panthers cross country ride was almost the same with

and without the rear shock absorbers Starting in October

1944. in order to simplify production the rear shock absorb-

ers were no longer installed althe factory MNH received their

order on 7 October from Wa Pruef 6 to immediately stop

mounting rear shock absorbers in the Panther. These were

dropped by MNH starling with Panther Fgst Nr. 1 28696 (com-

pleted on 12 October 1944).

5 3 25 ELEVATED SEAT FOR DRIVER

Following deletion of the driver's visor, the troops had re-

quested that an elevated seat be installed to allow driving

from the opened driver's hatch. Starling in October 1944. el-

evated seats were installed in Panthers at the factory On 30

November 1944, MNH received an order to immediately in-

stall the elevated driver's seat MNH first installed this modi-

fication in Panther Ausf.G Fgst. Nr. 128862 (completed on 3

December 1944)

5.3.26 INSTRUMENT PANEL

With the jnstarfation of Ihe elevated driver's seat, an improved

view of the instruments and room to shift the extended trans-

mission lever were needed, In addition, the indirect lighting
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for the instrument panel blinded the driver al night. Starting in

October 1944, a redesigned instrument panel was installed

with the tachometer visible from the elevated seat, a signal

light for the oil pressure, and an adjustable light.

5 3 27 DEFENSE AGAINST POISON GAS ATTACK

Starting in October 1944, the following new holders were in-

stalled for equipment needed to defend against gas attach:

Starting in October 1344. elevated seats were installed in Ausf G
Panthers al the assembly plant The driver with a clear vtaw (rem

the opened hatch used extensions on the controls for accelera-

tion, shifting, braking, and steering.

CHAPTER S: PANTHER AUSF.G

Pamhef Avsf G (Fgst Nr 121 306 completed by M.A.N on or about 1 1 December 1944) was tested by Wa Pruet S It hao a Xrun flufi

mantlet and Karri pffaumhelzung (crew compartment heater). The cylindrical canister for stowing the gun cleaning rods and spare
antenna rods is stilt on ihe left superstructure side where a was fastened to all Panthers when they left the assembly plant (WJS)

five boxes for gas mask filters, two breathing tube holders,

three mounts on the turret roof for a Lo st-Erkennu n gstafel r\

jpoison gas identification panels) and a metal box in side the

turret to store the Lost-Erkennun gstafeln

.

On 19 December 1944. MNH reported thai the first trans-

I
5.3.29 DUNKELGRUEN CAMOUFLAGE PAIMT

On 20 December 1944, MNH reported the list of external
Panther components that were to be immediately covered
with a base coat of Dunkelgruen RAL 6003 paint A camou*

mission with auxiliary drive for the Draegeranlage (charcoal flage pattern with sharp contours was to be applied using

bed with a fan drive for poison gas defense) had been deliv-

ered Before converting to the modified transmissions, all of

transmissions without the auxiliary drive were to be installed

m Panthers. On 22 January 1945, MNH was Ordered to in-

stall the modified transmissions with auxiliary drive for the

Draegeranlage.

5 3 28 CLEANER FOR GUN SIGHT

Starting in November 1944, a wiper that could be readily op-

erated by the gunner was installed to clean the front protec-

tive glass mthe sighting telescope- On 3 January 1945, MNH
reported that although it was known that these were still not

available the Waffenamt had ordered that effective immedi-

ately onty sighting telescopes with wipers were to be installed.

vVaftenami then agreed that the older sighting telescopes

could still be installed until receipt of sighting telescopes with

wipers

Hotbraun RAL 8017 and Dunkelgelb RAL 7028 paint

5 3 30 STENCtLg

On 19 January 1945. MNH was informed by Wa Pruef 6, ef-

fective immediately, which components in the turret of the
Panther Ausf.6 were stilt to be stencilled-

* " lose" and " fesf by the turret traverse lock (021 St 50270)
"55 kg/cm2 braun ark" by the recuperator (5 St 77009)

* "75 bis 80 atu bei 0°" on the counter balance cylinder

for gun mantlet (021 St 50255) or "90 bis 95 atu bei OF* for

gun mantlet (02 1 St 50258)
* Stencils for communications equipment were Still ap-

plied.

All other stencils, for stowage etc. were to be dropped.
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Panztrfctmpfwa^ifl Panther (7,5 cm Kw>K« Ulfl {^ KU.yn
An Auafutftrung 0 *iih dii Externally visitor modihcdtioixs m siteci

wfiftn ma last Panlhdrs wort produced by MAN and DaimlerBan*

in April i $45.

TOT
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GERMANY'S PANTHER TANK

as an expedient to increase protection against strafing aircraft and splinters from artillery shells, steel covers were installed over the an

Intake and exhaust louvres on !he rear deck.

5.3 31 MEW ANTIAIRCRAFT MACHINEGUN MOUNT

On 24 January 1 945, MNH was ordered lo immediately cease

welding the ring onto the commander's cupola for Che anti-

aircraft mount. Asimpfified device was to appear shortly. Start-

ing in March 1 945, a post, welded onto a periscope guard on

the commander s cupola, served as the base for swivefing

the new anti-aircraft machinegun mount.

P * 3& REAR DECK

On 20 January 1 945, MNH received a modification instruc-

tion from M A N. to delete half of the mounting bolts in the

rear deck (021 St 51152 8). There was a shortage of bolts

and the submersion requirement had previously been

dropped. MNH was to immediately close half of the holes

with plugs and only use half the number of mounting bolts.

Eighteen closure plugs were required per Panther,

5,3.33 LOADER'S SEAT

On 24 January 1945, MNH was informed that to simplify pro-

duction, effective immediately, the reader's seat and the ex-

tension for the 18° internal travel lock are no longer to be

Installed,

5.4 MODIFICATIONS AFTER ISSUE TO THE Tq flftpc

The Waffenamt authorized the fietd units to Implement a se-
ries of improvements on their Panthers after issue. Among
others were:

a. Starting in June 1 944, weld three Pilze for Behalfskran
2t on the turret roof

.

Starting in June 1944, weld a handle to the outside of
the rear turret hatch.

c. Starting in August 1944, attach a rain ouarfl over the
driver's periscope housing.

d. Starting in August 1944, weld a debris guard to the
front of the turret roof to shield the gap behind the gun mantlet.

e. Starting in September 1944, install a retaining spring

for the periscopes in the commander's cupola.

f. Starting in September 1944, weld a lengthened r^ip

guard on the gun mantlet for the gun sight aperture.

g. Starting in October 1944, install an elevate^ rtriu&r^

seat with extended controls for the throttle, brakes and trans-

mission shift lever,

h. Starting in October 1944, field units were to stop ap-
plying Zrmmerlr. anti-magnetic coating to tanks.

I Starting in November 1 944, install a wiper to remotely
clean the front protective glass on the gun sight.

I Starting in December 1944, fabricate protective cpygrg

from pieces of Schuerzen and install the covers for the Ion-

vres on the rear deck.

5.3.34 iVOftY PAINT JMSJDE TURRET

On 15 February 1945, MNH received a notification to again

start coating the inside of the Panther Ausf.G turret with

Eifenbeln [ivory) paint,

5.3.35 RINGS FOR ATTACHING CAMOUFLAGE

Starting in March 1945, five semi- circular loops were welded

onto each turret side for use fn attaching camouflage such as

tree branches.

The troops themselves had implemented several unau-
thorized modifications including:

• Hanging track links on the turret sides

• Hanging spare roadwheels on the turret or hull sides
• Removing the gun cleaning rod container from the left

side and mounting it across the end of the rear deck
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PANTHER AUSF.F

PANZERKAMPFWAGEN PANTHER (7,

r^mfSdXfz.171) Ausfuehrung F
5 cm Kw.K.44/1 the gun sight, rangefinder and armament, allowed a 30 to 40

percent saving in man hours. Despite the considerable in-

crease in armor thickness, the weight of the new turret [7 .565
metric tons) was slightly lighter than the previous turret (7 665
metric tons). The areas exposed to frontal attack were sig-

nificantly diminished without constricting the working space
available inside the turret. The clear internal diameter of the
turret ring remained at 1650 mm as with the previous turret

The design of the Schmalturm overcame the principal

shortcomings of the previous tu rret which were-

* Sadly designed turret front causing rounds to be de-
flected onto the roof of the driving compartment.

* inadequate armor protection.
* Too great frontal area exposed to attack.
* Poor extraction offumes from the fighting compartment

With the advent of the new Schmalturm for use with a
modified PantherAustG chassis, it was decided to introduce
the new nomenclature "Panther Ausf.F."

U70)fSd

Already in 1943 attempts had been made to redesign the

pan! her turret. Drawing H-Sk A 86 176. dated 7 November

*q43 entitled Turns Panther 2 (schmale Btendeaus-

fuehrung)", reveals a redesigned turret with a narrow gun

mantlet with the coaxial machinegun mounted behind a 120

mm thick turret front plate.

Further design progress is revealed in conceptual de-

iGn drawing H-Sk 8851 7 by Rhemmetall entitled Turin - Pan-

ther (schmale Blende)" dated 1 March 1944. The width of

ihe turret front had been significantly reduced. In addition,

[tie narrow gun mantlet was redesigned to prevent downward

deflection of armor piercing rounds. A new requirement to

mount a rangefinder inside the turret was accommodated by

creating a large bulge in the turret roof. Instead of a standard

telescopic gun sight, a periscopic gun sight was also being

considered at this early date. The thicknesses of armor on

ihe turret were 1 20 mm at 1 2 degrees on the front, 60 mm at

25 degrees on the sides and rear, and 40 mm at 17 and 7

degrees on the roof. The cupola and most of the other inter-

nal components remained unchanged from the predecessor

turret for the Panther Ausfuehrung A (Gruppen Nr. 021 Gr

50250),

During the Spring of 1944, responsibility for detailed de- The Panther Ausf.F was created by mounting an improved

sign of (he new turret was transferred from Rheinmetall to turret on the Ausf.G chassis. With several minor improve-

Dai rnler-Benz. The sp ecifications for a new turret as given to m ents , th e Ausf F chassis was adopted from its predecessor

6.1 CHANGES WHEN COMPARED TO THE
AUSFUEHRUNG G

Daimler-Benz by Wa Pruef 6 were:

Elimination of the possibility of shots being deflected off

the curved mantlet into Ihe driving compartment.

Ausf.G and retained exactly the same drawing number se-

ries from 02 1 G r 51 1 00 through 021 Gr 51 190 While the chas*
sis remained substantially unaltered, the turret had been en-
tirely redesigned. The improved turret "Schmalturm" tor the

Increase in armor protection without a corresponding Ausf.F received a new drawing number series from 021 Gr

increase in weight of the turret. 71000 through 021 Gr 71050. Those components that re-

- Reduction of the frontal area exposed to attack without mained unchanged and those that were redesigned specifi-

restricting the space within the turret required for servicing calty tor the Ausf.F can be readily identified by their drawing

the gun. number as follows:

* installation of a stereoscopic rangefinder.

• Substitution of a co-axial M.G*42 instead of a M.G.34.

Reduction in production costs of the turret,

- Installation of the necessary accessories to enable the

complete tank to be quickly converted by unit personnel into

either a commander's tank (Befehls- Panther) or a night light-

ing Panther with infrared sighting gear.

This Wa Pruef 6 specification was complied with by de-

signing the Schmalturm (narrow turret), which apart from

Component

Turret armor
Turret race
Access hatch Irv turret rear

Commander's cupola

Turret platform

Turret traverse

Elevating mechanism for gun

Ausf.F Au$tG

71001 50251
71002 50259
71003 48952
71004 50256
71005 4BBS6
71QQ7 50263
71008 50265
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Rheiometall aligned a Panther turret wilfi a narrow gun mantlet,

periscopic gun sight,, and built-in rangefmeJer as Drawing No. H-

SK 36517 dated 1 March i944enWled Tyrm-P*n|h(jf (Schmile

Btend&r {Panther turret with narrow gun mantlet). The height of

the turret roof was increased to 960 mm to accommodate the

range finder.
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Panz«fkanipfw*g»n Fantlwr {7.5 cm Kw,K.42 UT0)£d.Kfe171)

Auifuflhrung F as they were be^g completed at the Oaimler Bern

assembly plant in April 1946
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, h_ chmaHiirm fPxnerijnental narrow turrel) moused on a Panther Ausf.G chassis manufactured

Sad a hole for extending th^ TS.R.1 observation per*a>pe without opening the hatch. (BA)

6.1.1 ARMflP. PROTECTION
Turret traverse lock

Pistol port conical plug

Sight mount
Range finder mount
Machinegun mount
Linkage to fire the machinegun

Exhaust fan

Commander's seat

Gunner's seat

Elect ricaJ equipment
Tool and equipment stowage

Anti-aircraft machinegun mount

Sighting ring for the commander
Nahverteidigungswaffe
External travel lock for gun

Footpedafs for hydraulic traverse

Loader's periscope on turret roof

Compressor on turret platform

71009 50270

71010 N/A
71011 50273
71012 N/A
71013 49865
71014 43966

71015 48979
71016 48967
71017 50264
71020 48995
71021 50296

71022
71023 N/A

7658 7656

48972 48972

N/A 50266

N A 50279

N/A 50260

The changes between the Aust G and the Ausf.F included

increasing the thickness of the hull roof as well as increasing

the armor protection for the turret;

Location

Turret Roof {fore}

Turret Roof (aft

J

Gun Mantlet

Turret Front

Hull Roof (fore)

Hull Roof (alt)

Glacis Plate

Front Lower Hull

Belly [fore)

Belly (aft)

Turret Side

Pannier Side

Hull Side

Turret Rear
Hull Rear

Ausf.F

40 mm @ 90"

40 mm @ 30°

150 mm pot

120 mm @ 20°

40-25 mm @9Q"
16 mm @ 90°

80 mm © 55"

SO mm @ 55y

25 mm @ 90°

16 mm @ 90°

60 mm @25°
50 mm @ 30i}

40 mm @ 0"

Ausf.G

16 mm @ 5.5"

16 mm @30°
100 mm curved

100 mm @ 120

40-16 mm @90°
16 mm @ 90"

80 mm @ 550

50 mm @ 55°

25 mm @ 90°

16 mm© 90®

45 mm @ 25°

50 mm @ 30"

40 mm @ 0°

60 mm @ 25" 46 mm ©25*
40 mm @ 30° 40 mm @ 30°
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612 &£HMAUTUfrM

By using a new type of gun mantlet, it was possible to have a

much narrower turret front plate (about 950 mm at the top

and 1 500mm at the bottom) and so reduce the area exposed

to attack The turret front consisted of a homogenous pJate

which did not require expensive machining ot an armor steu

casting as did the old Panther turret It was possible to lr>

crease the armor thickness without increasing the overall

weight of the turret, owing to the narrower front plate, the

new type of gun mantlet and simplification of certain installa-

tions in the turret

Other features of the new turret included:

• A Nahverteidlgungswaffe in the offside rear of the tur-

ret roof.

A redesigned commander s cupola.

• Ah escape hatch in the turret rear prate.

• A pistol port in the turret rear plate This was found to be

essential following experience gained in fighting the Russians,

who made a point of stalking tanks from the rear.

< A rangetinder fitted just behind the turret front plate

Details regarding new features ot the Schmalturm were
as follows:

6 1 21 jflflln Armament The 7,6 cm Kw.K 42 was modified
so lhat the buffer and recuperator were arranged below the
barrel instead of on either side A new type of gun mantlet
similar to that on the Tiger II. was developed. The new gun
developed by Skodawerke, Pilsen. was referred to as the 7 5
cm Kw.K.44/1 , With the new arrangement the cradle was rio

longer of welded construction. The air compressor set for the
bore evaluator was replaced by an air pump created by an
additional cylinder surrounding the recuperator. The air pump
cylinder was actuated during the first 420 mm of recoil.

No muzzle-brake was to be fitted, though some of the
first 7.5 cm Kw K 44/1 barrels were fitted with muzzle brakes.

The increased recoil force ot 1S instead of 12 metric tons

was taken into consideration

6.1 .2.2 TujietBaii Race The turret ball race was of the deep
groove type and its internal diameter was the same as on the

previous Panther turret The inner race was integral with the
traversing rack instead of being separate as was previously

the case

* ~* . ^hmaihjrm dirked ud at the Daimler Benz assembly plant in Berlin-Msnenfelde and shipped to England for study.
Four views of a Schmalturm p'Ckea tip at ins Udl

'f'
eb'^

-aai
j'. - „ t™ r^nianH Th* haich fr>r rh* Mmmane's n,n

ttffewd "orn a firing range are located* the Tank Museum in Bov.ngton, England. The hatch for the commander's cupola

rum* were manufactured at the Dortmund Hoerder Hutten Vere.n steel works (TTM)
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, TLirrat ^jjtfifilng System The turret was rotated by
6 nfa turret traversing gear which was fixed to the tur-

means ot
(hfl rnaln transmission shaft though a

itft
nng *

m0tor coarse traverse and fine sight alignment on
nyd

net w&e both effected hydraulic ally For accurate con-m
!7hirrel traverse, the former foot control was replaced by

lf

,i control The maximum speed that the turret could be

^ersed using hydraulic power was 360 degrees in 30 sec-

The turret could also be traversed by hand. One turn of

\dwheel equaled 0 405 degrees traverse. The speed
lhe t^ano

lhe handwheel was 4 minutes for a full 360
' v "" c

-
11 [he tank tun* tilt c-J to one side the loader could

degrees
auxiliary hand traversing wheel and so help the

operate *
.

-

|he turret The f0fmer separate drive for the

a

iras'

onds

n popping the two differentials and the multi-pla'

h dutch used m previous turrets, it was possible

plate over-

to pro-

a HneaDer smaller and lighter turret traverse gear
du

Aeoarate linkage connected to the hydraulic traverse

enabled the commander to direct the turret onto a se-

ated target but did not allow for tine control necessary for

^curate aiming.

„ 9iGun ElevajtingGe_aj: The elevating gear was housed

a neaihme mam armament and consists of a screw and

Onanism connected by universal joints to the frame of

1 tTrrftt turntable at one end and at the other end to the gun

rile!
Drive was taken from a handwheel located on the

This Schmalturm shipped to Aberdeen Proving, Grounds lor

examination is unique in that there is an aperture in the turret front

for a telescopic sight but 11 does not have an aperture for a
periscopic sight, The five rin^s welded to ihe turret side and the

brackets lor fastening the poison gas warning panels attest to the

fact that this turret was being assembled m a normal production

series (TTM)t rrfit turntable at one end and at the other end to the gun

hip Drive was taken from a handwheel located on the
cfa

m traverse gearbox casing to the nut of the screw and nut
tU

hanism by means of a carden shaft and bevel gearing. A 612.7 Gun Sl^ht initial plans were to mount a monocular,
m

«no was incorporated to damp out any shocks caused articulated T.Z.F.13 telescopic sight, developed by Leitz,

r n
^h movement of the tank, The new elevating gear had Wetzlar, in the Schmalturm. TheTZ<R13 had dual magnify

by the m
of be |ng lighter, more compact and cheaper to cation selectable at 2 SX and 6X. At low magnification the

iheacva
^y^ c0U \$ be elevated 20 degrees and de- field of view was 26 degrees, at high magnification 12 de-

produce
. e& one turn of the handwheel equaled 4 grees An aperture m the turret front plate was provided in-

pressea a
' stead of the previous aperture in the old style gun mantlet,

degrees eiev Rom an Qfder for 48Q2 TZ.F.13 awarded to Leitz, only two

9 5 Commands?!s£up_oj9 The commander 's cupola was were produced, one m October 1 944 and one in January 1 945,
t 2 ^ <]

v
„„ i "Z *nri t\ni*r*tr,ro nmQontpH a <tma\\ p*r a per iscopic gun sight with stabilized optics was intended

to be installed during series production. The head of the peri-

scope protruded through an aperture in the turret roof and

was protected by an armored guard Atrial series of 10 S.Z.F.1

stabilized gun sights were ordered from Leitz in 1944, fol-

lowed by a series production order of 1Q0O in January 1945.

Five S.Z.F.1 were produce a from September through Decem-

m^rtified so that it was lower and therefore presented asmaller
™7

pl t0 anack It was fabricated as a casting and had 7 slots

S flrcommodating bullet proof and watertight periscopes,

mrn could be easily replaced if necessary. A ring was

mounted inside at the top of the cupola on which a scissors

Ip^cooe V-shaped rangetinder, anti aircraft machinegun

rnnunt or infrared night sighting scope could be traversed. At

we bottom inside the cupola an azimuth indicator was pro-

vided

(1 2 6 Mniin! trtn ft" Cfta*ial A completely new

mounting had to be designed to receive the M.G.42 It was

ber 1944, and four modified S.Z.F.Ib were produced in Janu-

ary and February 1945.

6.1 .2.8 Loader's Periscope Present on the first Versuchs-

Schmaiturm, the periscope provided for the loader on previa

TZdttc^ the oun cradle and consisted of a barrel support ous Panther turrets was dispensed with m the production

a
"fl,n^nma a rear support for the machmegun. and a series Schmalturm This design change was approved after

with recoil spring, a rear support

iront support with a locking clamp and adjusting mechanism

Two ammunition bags were
arranged underneath the mount-

nn one to supply live rounds and one to receive empty cases

The retirement for an VLG.42 instead of an M.G.34 was

caused by the fact that the armored NLG.34 was no longer in

production,

the start of fabrication of the production turrets The hole that

had been cut in the turret roof was filled with a welded armor

plug.

612 9 Range Finder The \ .32 m stereoscopic rangetinder,

under development by Zeiss, Jena, had a magnification of 15

degrees and a field of view of four degrees 2eiss did not

JTf
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succeed in producing a single 1 32 m rangefinder before ihe

end of the war Development was id^ncom^ n

Apr.) 1945 and mass production was scheduled to begin in

July 194b

6 1 210 Rftar e^ftHateHTh.s was virtually ident.cal wiih

The ^evio^ hatch except that (he cover p ate consisted of

heZ on cut out ot (ho rear plate instead of being produced

MpSSSIS betor.. This resulted m a saving m the total

w^ghfof arn^or plate requ.red to produce the turret.

6 12 11 Turret Basket The turret basket was attached to the

tarw ur™ race and had a tubular frame to carry he

toor Pfates elevating gear, hydraulic traverse motor and the

rapac** spent cartndge cases The adjustable and re^

movable gunner s seat was mounted on the

lonaeron On the right was the same type of seal for the loader

T^fseats -ncJuding the commander's detachable one fixed

to the ball-bearing turret reinforcing ring, were cushioned with

a leather cohered rubber hair filling The floor plate on the

nqrtt hand side was removable to provide access to ammuni-

tion and batteries. The following equipment was attached to

the basket 20 belt sacks on the upper longeron, one con

tuner for a spare machinegun barrel, two containers tor

breathing tubes, and one container for a spare periscope

Tn?rema,n,ng equipment was stored behind the plates on

the turret reinforcing ring

612 12 Turret Ventilator Mounting the ventilator in the right

front of the turret reinforcement ring instead of on the turret

oof resulted in further economy of armor parts. The fan served

t^expel powder fumes from f.nng the gun and also venlila ed

the fighting compartment. To provide greater efficiency, the

ducting consisted of thin metal tubing instead of the flexible

tubing previously used.

Panther Ausf F hulls in welding jigs al the Persianl-Haning&n

sieel works These hulls have the thicker hull root plate extending

back to direclly in front of the turret race. The armor suppliers

Sicts spaced delivery of hulls three months « advance o

she assembly firms scheduled delivery of a finished lank (TTM)

6. l 3 AfiQiT IQ ANGES

Apart from the Schmalturm, when compared lo an AustG,

the following changes were to be introduced with the Ausf,F:

* Main hull roof plate thickened from 16 mm to 25 mm
- Mew design for the hatch for the driver s and radio op*

erator To open the hatch the cover was slightly raised and

then slid to the side
* Modified driver's periscope mount
* Hull M.G.34 replaced by a ball mounted M.P.44.

* Radio equipment and installations so arranged that the

tank could be converted from a normal fighting vehicle into a
commander's lank by unit personnel in the field Only the

ultra-short wave FuG5 radio set was built into the hull. The
addiiional radio sets necessary for the commander's tank were

installed in the turret only The two antenna mounts neces-

sary for trie commander's tank were fitted lo all vehicles.

* Every Ausf F was to be equipped with the necessary

accessories for use with the infra-red night sighting equip-

ment FG 1250. so that the FG 1 250 infrared scope and search-

light could be fitted by unit personnel at any time.

Other Panther Ausf F features were the same as those

on a Panther Ausf.G produced in April 1945.

When interrogated on 3 September 1945, without ben-

efit of any supporting documents, representatives from

Maschi nenfabri k Aug sbu rg-Nuernberg A.G. t Work Nuernberg

stated that the Ausf.F had steel -tyred, rubber -cushioned

roadwheels mounted in staggered pairs. The type of

roadwheels for the Ausf.F were not mentioned when repre-

sentatives from Daimler-Benz were interrogated directly af-

ter the war in July 1945. There is no evidence of steel -tyred

roadwheels in the photographs taken after the war at Daimler-

Benz Werk 40 although normal rubber-tyred roadwheels were

present
On 20 February 1945, Wa Pruef reported that

Gummisparende Laufwerke (steel-tyred, rubber-cushioned

roadwheels) were being developed for all types of Panzers

(not lustthe Panther Ausf F) .
Development was scheduled to

be completed by May 1 945. Actual introduction into the pro-

duction line would have occurred later.

ft ? PRODUCTION

Several Versuchs-Schmalturm (experimental narrow turrets)

were completed in 1944. A Versuchs-Schmalturm (photo-

graphed on 20 August 1944 with a loader's periscope and a

penscopLC gun sight) was mounted on an Ausf G chassis

The following production schedule dated 26 October 1 944

revealed the plans for production of the Panther Ausf.F with

the Schmalturm in 1945:

Opposite below: Panther Ausf,F hulls (3rd, 4th and 6th from the

bortorn) mixed m with Panther Ausf G hulls on the assembly line at

Daimler-Benz Berhn-Manenfelde at the end of tha war. The Ausf.F

hulls can be identified by. 1) the changes to the armor casting on the

glacis plate for the machine pistol ball mount; 2) the lhicker hull roof

armor extending back to directly in front of the uirret race, and 3) the

guides lor tha sliding driver s and radio operator s hatches The rear

deck and hull rear remained unchanged from the Ausl G. (NA)
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U>D, 11 L| UM.N.H ivrupp Total

nu u O u ft 0

FeDfuary nV -if I nu r

,

u 0 50

March u cj fiw 150

Aonl IfifllULf /.I i 9f\£U 2Q 400

May 1 <5U *tU 40 520
i.ifle loo I ou loO bu fU 570

inhf

M,guSt
1 DU /u 1 nn. 610

I 0\i 1 <in an 670
September 160 150 130 90 200 730
October 160 150 130 90 230 760

Goa1

&y
wflim"

1

Each of the contracted assembly firms were
sthrna iLim

o tf Panthers wrlh a schmalturm
sia rt

aeiivBiy

lollows:

Panthers were to be completed with a with steel-tyred, rubber cushioned roadwheels mounted in

to staggered pairs."

as When interrogated in July 1945. representatives from

Daimler-Benz were not asked and did not state if any Pan-

ther Ausf.F had been completed. However, the report stated

. Berlz in March 1 945 staling with Panther num- that samples of the Schmalturm had been evacuated from

Berlin for shipment to the U.K. and the USA Photographs

taken after thewar show four incomplete Ausf.F chassis mixed

in with Ausf G chassis m the assembly line at Daimler-Benz

Werk 40, Berlin-Mauenfelde Daimler-Benz was to have com-

pleted 2228 (250 Ausf D, 675Ausf A, and 1303 Ausf G) Pan-

thers before starting on the Ausf .F After converting to Ausf G
production, Daimler-Benz had only completed 1004 Panthers

before production ceased on 24 April 1 945 (about 3O0 short

of the original transition target goal).

As proven by a report listing iheir Fgst Nr , alt the Pan-

thers (assembled at Daimler-Benz) issued to the next to the

last unit were still Panther Ausf G Therefore, if afew Panther

2
m\ M in April 1345 starting with Panther number 2521

; ^fUpp
:Gruson "h April 1S45 starting w.th the.r 1st Pan-

m&r
, Nibelungenwerk in April 1^45 starting with their 1 st Pan-

m
\tA n.H. m May 1945 starting with Panther number £303

n«iavs having occurred, the production program dated

„ ,°! ^rv 1 945 planned for Krupp Gruson to complete their

30 Janus y
|n June ancl Nibelungenwerk to complete

lhei r lust t^ ra
wltnJut access to records represen- Ausf.F had been successfully completed, they only would

y A.N. replied to the question: Were several have been issued on £0 through 23 April

Ajstuehrung

MAN replied to the question: were aavwrdi nave ucni isausy v.. ^ - m~
tatives from m^ j ^ ;n action9

-M A N. never completed Panzer-Regiment £ for immediate employment in defense of

ALjS
pantheT 1 Ausfueh rung F Daimler-Benz had delivered the Berlin area

JJSssis for the Ausf "but outfitted with the Ausf.G turret and

f1J



CHAPTER 7

8.8 cm PANTHER-SCHMALTURM
& OTHER FANTASIES

T he following prioritized list dated 20 February 1945. re-

veals, if all went well, when the development of new
modifications were expected to be complete

d

April 1945 - S.Z.F (stabilized gunsights}

Apni 1945 - Entfernungsmesser (rangefrnder)

April 1945 - DreschfJe gel pander (mine clearing flail)

May 1945 - C ummJsparende-Laufrol I en (steel -tyred

roadwheels)
August 1945 • Maybach HL 234 Motor {fuel injected

engine)

Unspecified - 8,6 cm Kw.K.43 In Panther

These are the dates that the designs were to have been
completed, not the later dates when the modification would

be ready to enter series production. By the end of the war,

most of ihese modifications had not advanced beyond draw-

ings and models Other design projects, such as diesel and

other engines, were not considered to be sufficiently advanced
for inclusion in this top priority list.

7.1 S.B CM KW+K^3LU71 IN A MODIFIED
PANTHER-S€HMALTURM

In a meeting of the Entwicklungskommission Panzer on

23 January 1945, Oberst Holzhaeuer (Wa Pruef 6) reported

that devefopment of a Panther with the 6.8 cm Kw,K. U71 in

a Panther-Schmalturm was to be accomplished by Daimler-

Benz The turret ring diameter was to be 100 mm larger than

the current Panther turret wtth an increase in weight of about

one metric ton. Ammunition stowage amounted to 56 rounds

in comparison to 103 rounds previously stowed in the Pan-

ther A wooden model had been completed. An experimental

model in soft steel had yet to be fabricated. General-Major

Thomale {Insp.Gen.d.Pz.Tr.) stated that the Urn laufse lien

-

vorgeJege (planetary gear final drive) was absolutely neces-

sary for a Panther with the 8.8 cm Kw.K. L/71 and that it would

be necessary to conduct studies on ammunition stowage and

foading in the soft steel model.

Krupp had previously created a sketch of an 8.8 cm
Kw K.43 U71 in a Panther-Schmafturm that had been modi-

fied as little as possible (drawing number Hfn-130 dated 18

October 1944), Krupp was awarded a devefopment contract

by Wa Pruef 6 on 4 December 1 944 in a letter to Wa Pruef 6

dated 12 February 1945, Krupp explained that as a basFS for

their proposal, whenever possible, the Panther-Schmalturm

with accessories had been left unchanged. The 8,8 cm

Kw.K 43 gun could be installed if the trunnions on the car-
riage were moved further back 350 mm (i c thei gun moved
forward 350 mm). Since the width of the gun was about the
same as the 7 5 cm Kw.K , the openings for the optics and
the machinegun could remain unchanged The aperture in

the turret front plate and the size of the armored cover were
fitted for the 8.8 cm Kw.K43. To learn if further development
could advance in the proposed direction, Krupp asked Wa
Pruef 6 to state their position on the following questions:

1 . Is their sufficient space for the loader? Krupp proposed
to mount a wooden model of the breach of an 8 8 Kw,K in a
Panther turret and perform loading experiments,

2. Is the shape of the armored cover in the turret front

plate acceptable?

3. Is relocating the center of balance about 200 mm for-

ward plus a weight increase of 900 kg bearable? Krupp pn>
posed to test a turret with an off-center load

During a meeting on £0 February 1945 attended by Wa
Pruef 6. Wa Pruef 4, Daimler-Benz and Krupp representa-

tives, the Daimler-Benz and Krupp proposals were com pared.
Daimler had mounted an 8.8 cm Kw.K. with the recoil cylin-

der underneath the gun in a new Panther turret with the in-

side turret ring diameter increased by 100 mm. Therefore, a
new ball bearing turret race would be necessary. The Krupp
proposal featured the normal 8.8 cm Kw.K. 43 with reposi-

tioned trunnions, mounted in an unmodified Panther-
Schmalturm. Wa Pruef 6 stated that the basis for the Krupp
proposal, an expedient method for quickly mounting a 8.8 cm
Kw.K.43 in a Panther turret, was not acute. A new proposal
was to be developed utilizing the larger turret ring diameter
and the 8.8 cm Kw K.43 modified only by relocating the (run-

nions. Daimler-Benz was responsible for developing the tur-

ret and Krupp was responsible for the gun.

At a meeting on 27 February 1 945, Wa Pruef 6 discussed
the Panther-Schmalturm with 8 8 cm Kw.K.43 with Daimler-

Benz. Only an experimental turret fabricated from soft steel

was to be completed. The design specifications were:

• Elevation from minus 8 through plus 1 5 degrees.
• Only the previous 8 8 cm Kw.K 43 developed for the

Tiger II was acceptable. The recoil and return cylinders were
to be mounted above the gun with the bore evacuation cylin-

der in the middle. The muzzle brake was to be dropped. The
trunnions were to be relocated.
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. a smooth armor plale lor the turret front with the small- expedite completion and to ensure the timely display of the

,
^ssibie apertures lor I he main gun and machinegun The Versuchs Panther

riddle of Ihe trunnions were to be located on the forward On 23 March 1 ©45, Speer relayed the request that Hitler

uiioe of the front plate. wanted a Panther with an 8,8 cm Kw K to be displayed aboutm
- a rangefrnder was to be included, An attempt was to be mid April 1945 along with other weapons,

made to use the already available 1 32 m or 1 65 m when interrogated after the war, representatives from

„ c.
el, nders designed for Panzerkampfwagen. Daimler-Benz stated that plans had been made to eventually

f

. Special value was placed on a low turret height, mount the 8,8 cm Kw.K 43 U71 with a stabilized gun sight in

* The free turret ring diameter was to be 1750 mm to the Schmalturm, but ihis project was not far advanced In

of0vide the loader the necessary room to maneuver August 1945. a wooden mock-up was still located at the
p

. Ammunilion had to be easily accessible in ready racks Daimler Benz assembly plant

« ine turret.

. the commander's cupola and turret traverse gear were

lrt be Ihe same as in the current Panther Schmalturm. 7.2 MAYBACH HL s>rm MOTQfl
. consideration was to be given to mounting the S.Z.R2

rn

or $XF.3
stabilized gunsights^ At the meeting of the Entwicklungskommission Panzer on

* The rear wall of the turret was to be sloped, instead of 23 January 1945, Oberst Holzhaeuer (Wa Pruef 6) stated

upright as was the case in the first wooden model from that already two years ago the carburetor of the HL 230 had
Daimler -Benz. been recognized as a weakness and attempts to convert to

_ t
. „ nju n ,

fuel ^lection had been initiated. The Maybach HL 234 had
On 8 March 1945, Oberst Crohn (Wa Pruef 6) requested been created from these developments and according to the

mat Krupp complete a design for the armor shell of a Panther latest reports from May bach
. achieved 900 metric horsepower.

AljS f f turret mounting an 8.8 cm Kw.K.43 by 12 March 1 945 Fully loaded down, fuel consumption was 220 grams/metric

On 14 March 1945. further development of the Panther horsepower, partially loaded, somewhat improved over the

was discussed
with the Generahnspekteur der Panzertruppen KL230 Also the head gaskets, connecting rod bearings, and

A new situation had been presented as a result of the excel- main crankshaft bearings had been improved In all details

|pnl work by the Waffenamt in designing an 8,8 cm Kw.K. U the HL 234 motor could replace the HL 230 motor. Dr. von

71 (Tiger ll gun) in a Panther. 15 mam gun rounds were ac- Heydekampf injected that a report on the trials was not yet

cessible in the turret along with about 50-54 rounds stored in available and that the HL 234 motor had not been tested in a

tne hu.ll. With a rangefinder protected by armor and a gun Panzerkampfwagen Because of the stated advantages, the

siqht with a stabilized view, it was about the same as the decision was unanimous for the HL 234 to be immediately
Panther-Schmalturm. Weight was about one metric ton included in the motor design and procurement program,

nearer than the current Panther. Wa Pruef 6 was to be espe-

cially thanked for development of this Panther. If production

of the "8 8 cm Panther was successfully started. Wa Pruef 6 7.3 MINE CLEARING FLAIL

was to make preparations for the future to convert all avail-

able Panthers that underwent major overhaul to mounting an On 30 March 1 945, Oberst Crohn (Wa Pruef 6) reported on

8 a cm turret. The Versuchs- Panther in soft steel was to be the status of the development of the Minenraeumgeraet

completed by early June. If the necessary support was pro- Dreschflegel (mine clearing flail) The last trial, conducted in

/ided, series production was to start in the last quarter of Kummersdorf on 26 January 1945, failed due to overtaxing
H,g45 the drive for the flail roller. A strengthened mode* of the ex-

On 14 March 1945, the Generalinspekteur der Panzer- peri mental device was being b jilt atHegesse. Sponger roller

trupper* requested that Wa Pruef 6 provide a Versuchs-Pan- chains were immediately available. Six large and six smaller

tnef with an 8 8 cm Kw.K. U71 completed in accordance with gears were being fabricated. After completion of the gears,

the wooden modeHrom Daimler-Benz that had been displayed about fourteen days were needed fOT assembly since only

on 1 2 December 1 944. Generalinspekteur der Panzertruppen two or three workers were available. If all went smoothly, it

agreed to a normal Panther hull with a modified superstruc- was estimated that trials could begin again on 1 May 1945.

ture and turret in soft steel. Wa Pruef 6 was requested to

US
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Orawng No Hln 130 dated ta October \944 was creaied by
Krupp as a proposal tor fitting Ihe 8.6 cm Kw K 43 U7\ into a
Panlhef Schmallurm with minimal modification There was very

limited space available for loading thd long (l 167 mm) high

explosive rounds

CHAPTER 7: 8.8 cm PANIHIR-SCHMALTUKM & OTHER FANTASIES



CHAPTER 8

PRODUCTION HISTORY

After being informed of (he decision to produce their

Panther design on 1 5 May 1 942. MAN received con
tracts to rapidly complete two Versuchs-Pa nt hers by

August September 1942 and to begin series production in

the Fall of 1942
The four firms (M A N.. Daimler 8enz> Henschel. and

MNH) initially selected to produce Panthers met in Nuernberg
on 4 June 1 942 to discuss the production program for the VK
30,02 (Panther), M A N and Daimler-Benz were already to

begin assembly in Fate 1942. while MNH and Henschel were

Nov Dec

to begin delivery in July 1 943. On this same day, at a confer-
ence with Speer. Hitler declared that the number planned for
ihe start of Panther production was in no way satisfactory
Steps were to be taken to ensure that 250 Panthers were
available for use by 12 May 1943.

A meeting on 1 8 June 1 942 was conducted to determine
how many Panthers each assembly plant could deliver bv
the end of April 1943 As shown on the following schedule
the start of production by Henschel and MNH had been moved
forward to January 1943

Jan Feb Mar Apr Total

MAN, Nuernberg 1 3 10 20 25 25 = 84
Daimler-Benz, Berlin 1 ID 20 30 30 = 91

Henschel & Sohn, Kassel 1 4 9 12 26
MNH. Hannover 1 10 20 30 = 61

Total: 1 4 22 54 84 97 = 262

On 9 December 1942, it was announced that M.A.N, had
not completed their first Panther Ausf.D scheduled for No-
vember Instead, MAN. planned to complete four Panthers
in December

The status of Panther production was discussed at a
meeting on 1 7 December 1 942 attended by Hauptdienstleiter
Saur (Speer Ministry), Oberst Thomale (In 6), and others.
Delivery of the armored hulfs appeared to be assured, while
delivery of the turrets was still not clarified. As an example,
turret armor had StiH not been detivered to Daimler-Benz for
their first Panther that was to be completed in December
They were also skeptical if the 7 5 cm Kw,K.42 guns would
be delivered on schedule. M.A.N, received their first gun for

the November-Panther on 15 December Production of

gunsights was to first begin on 24 December 1942
No series Panthers were completed in 1942. The back-

fog was added to the monthly production goal for January as

Left: The locations of the six plants involved m the assembly of

Panlhers Daimler-Benz in BerlirvManenfelcfe, M.A.N, in

Nuernberg, M.N.H. m Hannover, Henschel in Kassel, Wegmann in

Kasset and Demag in Dursburg. Wegmann. Kassel only com-
pleted turrets which they shipped next door tor mounting on
chassis completed by Henschel.
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program

Daimler-Benz

palkansee

Henschel

MAN
MNH
NibeSungenwerk

Total'

Jan

6

5
14

1

26

MartVId I Apr May

to 20 30 35

10 10 15 20
20 25 ^n
10 20 30 35

50 75 105 125

The first and second Panther Ausf D (Fgst Nr 210001

and 2 1 0002) arrived m Grafen,woeh r on 24 January, the third

Fast Nr 210003) arrived on the 26th The fourth Panther

Vosl Mr 21 0004) was diverted to Kummersdorf. Even though

;h6
T5& four Panthers had not been accepted by the Waffenamt

inspectors, under orders from Speer, they were still delivered

(0 the troops

Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

40 45 51 55 $0 65 80
1 5 10 15 20 30 40

r*S.r-25 30 30 30 30 30 30
40 50 55 60 65 70 75
40 45 50 lb 50 55 60

1 5 10 20

146 175 1S6 211 230 260 305

Automotive and other teething problems quickly became
overwhelming. To correct the situation, it was decided to re-
bund all of the Panthers completed through the end of April
1343

s
at a plant in Berlm-Falkanseeor at U h N m Nuernberg.

At midday on 10 May. Saur visited M A N He had been
ordered to report to Hitler and needed reliable statistics It

had turned out to be impossible to complete the number of

Parilher Ausl D m the assembly line at Henschel & Sohn. Kassel Panther Aust D in me assembly Line at Daimler-Benz. Berlin-

i June t943 (BAJ Manenf&ide in AugustfSaptemiaeT 1943 after an Allied bombing
raid removed the roof [BA)
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Panther Ausf Am the assembly line at M.A N., Nuernberg in January 1943
moved along the assembly line from station to station. (CHY)

Mourned on wheeled I rucks on a rait line, the chassis

Panthers promised to Hitler by 12 May. Instead of 308 Pan-

thers, or the earlier figure of £50. Saur coord at best report

100- From Saur's notes, the numbers from each assembly
firm were 40 from M AN 30 from Daimler-Benz, 20 from

Hensch el and 10 from MNH. Of the Panthers sent to

Falkansee by Daimler-Benz and MNH.. none would be com-
pleted by 12 May, Saur laid out an acceptable delivery sched-

ule for M.A.N Up to midnight on 9 May, 16 Panthers had
been accepted. An additional 88 Panthers were to be com-

pleted by the end of May In addition. 2 Panthers with

EinradienJenkgetrieben and 16 with Kupplungsfenk-
getriebe that stiff hadn't been returned from the troops, were
to be rebujlt by the end of May, tor a total of 1 24 Panthers. At

the completion of the May program, in the period from 1

through 6 June 1943, M A N- was to deliver 10 Be rge -Pan-

ther without winches but with improvised decking

Teething problems were again experienced resulting m
numerous automotive failures in the Panthers completed in

May 1943. A massive rebuild program scheduled for comple-
tion in June was quickly organized and implemented at

Grafenwoehrfor the Panthers to be sent to the Eastern Front

with Panzer-Abteilung 51 and 52 and at Erlangen for the

Panther-Lebrgang (Panther school).

Production was seriously interrupted when bombing raids
hit Daimler-Benz Work 40 in Berhn-Marienfelde rn August 1943
and M.A.N, in Nuernberg during the night of 27/28 August
1943,

Numerous failures were being experienced with the
Maybach HL 230 P30 motor resulting in another massive
rebuild program ordered to be conducted at Koenigsborn. On
10 November 1&43. a representative from M.A.N, reported
on the status: While conditions for the rebuild program in

Grafenwoehr and Erlangen were very unsatisfactory, this was
not the case in Koenigsborn. 1 50 Panthers had been sched-
uled to be rebuilt by 15 November and 170 Panthers were
ready by 8 November 1943. Work on another SO Panthers
continues satisfactorily so that the entire aclion was projected
to be satisfactorily completed by the end of November, A de-
cision to transport 60 Panther to the northern sector of the
Eastern Front, where they are to be dug into the defensive
system is deplorable. Several days ago, Guderian was in

Koenigsborn and said that he was not in agreement with this

employment of Panthers and wanted to speak with Hitler about

ft.

Additional problems with ihe Maybach HL 230 P30 mo-
tor were encountered resulting jn prolonging the rebuild pro-
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Panther AusfG and Jagdpanther mixed together in the assembly l.nes ai MNH, Hannover when the assembly plant was captured in

April 1345 (TTM)

ram through February 1944 This caused significant delays of 23/24 August 1944. MAN was hit with attacks on the

,n outfitti ng new un its with Panthers and shipping them to the plant on 1 0 September and 3 October followed by a strike on
Front

The production program then ran fairly smoothly through

the Summer of 1944 with assembly firms meeting their

monthly production goals. Then bombing raids began to take

iheir toil Daimler-Benz was hit by an attack on the plant on 6

August and by a massive strike on the area during the night pied in April 1945

the area on 19 October 1944 Having mostly recovered.
MAN was hit again on 3 January and £0/21 February 1 945.
MNH was not targeted until close to the end when attacks on
the plant occurred on 14 and 2& March 1945. Panther pro-
duction ceased when all three assembly plants were occu-

4- MIMll <II M I M I I i lMM tf-t

]

no
Tjr.E Uichln*^ ,

MibuMibv fTCH do")

11lh»i Cirw-i.il U

Tthh Clunk hstii*

s

i

3

I

ThrTfel m-ii

M W-q Til In

!

The layout of the M.N H. assembly plant in Hannover. Panthers were not produced in a Henry Ford style assembly line whete each

worker was assigned a limited task. Instead, the Panthers were moved along the assembly line from station to station At each station m

the assembly 1me a specific job was performed (such as installing the fuel tanks and lines),
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Panther Production and Delivery to the Ordnance Depots

Monthly
Goal

Accepted by
Inspector NormaJ

Delivered for Issue
Bet\Wg. Rebu

nC0v4^ 1 0

4 0
JellHJ 1

1

£ 1 0 4-

50 18' 17'

75 l" J-IA
59* 40*

10b ^ Cm76 0 0 0
iviesy*tJ 13Q 324 225 10 16
1 1 1 p w,nuun4J H t"1

153 160 167 9 10
luidi 195 202 165 11 4
^uy**j t20 123 22 3

223 197 152 3 4
257 215 19 1
AAA
209 212 10 0

son 4-Qn299 AA -i

291
4 A18 0

Jan44 256 25 0
4CJ5256 238 7 12

Ma rJ J. 4~Ff\270 284 7 6
Aor44 290 0:1 1O 1 1

ICC 10 e
M u 44 J45 AC j

J J 1 19 16
J

i in lIjI\J Lis 1 ^-H- 3/U 329 9 11
Pi ililil ice 380 315 AA

26 5
350 356 37 15

366 11 4
fVt44 " A C245 11 5

329 28 13
0ec44 3t0 285 240 13 7
Jan45 300 211 217 13 4
Feb45 175 126 161 11 5
Ma/45 175 102 94 5
Apr45 200 i 64

* Wrih the exception of three Panthers that had been provided to Wa Pruef 6 for testing, all the Panthers completed from January throuoh
April were returned. reburlE, and included in the 324 Panthers reported as accepted in May 1 943.
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precision optical u istrumen (b were required in order to

,d operational Panthers Leitz, Wetzlar. famous for their

ra cameras, produced the primary optical instruments for
'

panther The Panther Ausf D and then the Panther Ausf A
tn
*L oll (fkited wth meT.Z.F,12 binocular telescope, produced

n to November 1943, until production was switched to the

F 123 monocular telescope in November 1943 Only two

t2 F 13 telescopes were produced for the Ausf.F The tele

Jirtft'c T.Z.F.13 was outdated when the specification called

stabilized gun sights. Leilz. Wetzlar was responsible lor

"e design of the stabilized gun sights and produced five

S Z.F.1 followed by four S.Z.Mb Designs lor the6 FZ,F,2and
S.Z.F.3 were not completed by Zeiss Jena in time to enter
series production,

An aggressive program had been initiated to outfit Pan-
thers and other armored vehicles with F,G,1250 infrared

searchlights with scopes Starting in June 1944, Leitz, WetzJar
had delivered significant numbers of F.G.I250 However, the
desire to maintain secrecy prior to mass employment and the
lailures revealed in a major trial exercise, delayed the first

combat test, involving a single company of Panthers, until

March 1946,

OPTICAL INSTRUMENT PRODUCTION

TZFl2a T7F13 SZFl FG1250

jS|pv42

Dec42

jan43

Feb43

Mar43

Apr43

May43
Juh43

Jul43

Aug43

Sep43
0ct43

Mov43

Dec43

jan44

Feb44

Mar44

May44
Jun44

JUI44

Aug44

Sep44

Oct44

NOV44

Dec44

Jan45

Feb45

Mar45

Total

5

25

60
70
^20

234

2B5
200
261

125

210

91

1706

270

400
345

420

465

480

582
580 199
480 247
500 176
380 1 132
470 1 2 194
296 0 0 24
270 0 2 61

335 \ 1 30
300 0 3 1

170 0 0 86

6743 2 9 1150
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CHAPTER 9

OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS

Operational characteristics demonstrate the effective-

ness of a main battle tank by relating the capabilities

to effectively deliver firepower, maneuver, and sur-

vive on the battlefield

9 1 EMPOWER

The effectiveness of firepower that can be delivered by the
main gun is dependant upon the penetration ability of the

armor piercing rounds, inherent accuracy of the gun charac-
teristics of the gun sights, and ability to get quickly and accu
rately on target.

German penetration statistics tor armor plate were ex*
pressed jn terms of the thickness in mm that could be perfo-
rated when the plate was laid back at an angle from the ver-
tical of 30 degrees. The penetrating ability of armor piercino
rounds frred from the 7,5 cm Kw<K.42 L/70 was determined
by tests conducted at firing ranges which proved that the re-
sults shown in Table 9,1 .1 could be achieved

6*9-15
Dropped from

Pz.B9t.Wg,

79 Rounds for Main Gun

34 Bags of M.G, A

(33 plus 1 on the M.G )

Ammunition Stowage in the

PzXpfwPanther Ausf.D & A

* 12* 6* IS

Dropped from

Pz.BefWg,

Ammunition Stowage in the

PzXpfwPanther Ausf.G

82 Rounds for Main Gun
34 Sags of M.G, Ammo
t32 plus 2 on the MG.'s)

The ammurtruon stowage arrangements in ihe Panthers flowed for 79 mam gun rounds in the Ausf.D and A. 82 rounds in ihe Ausf,G
and 64 rounds in the Bete h is- Panther,
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Table 9.1.1: ARMOR PERFORATION

Ammunition Type
Shell Weight:
Initial Velocity:

Range
100 m
500 m
1000m
1500 m
20OO m

The Sprgr 42 (high explosive round) and the Pzgr.39/42 (armor

piercing capped wilh high, explosive filler round) for the 7-5 cm

kw.K42U70 gun. (APG)

Pzgr.39

6 8 kg

935 m/6

138 mm
124 mm
111 mm
99 mm
89 mm

P*gr.40
4 75 kg
1 1 20 m/6

194 mm
174 mm
149 mm
127 mm
106 mm

Of the total ammunition Load (79 rounds in the Ausf.D
and A, 62 rounds in the Ausf .G, and 64 rounds In the Befehls-
Panther), the recommended ratio was 50 percent Pzgr.39/
42 (armor piercing, capped, ballistic capped with explosive
filler and tracer) and 50 percent Sprgr. (high explosive shells),

Occasionally, when available, a few rounds ol P2gr,40'42
(high velocity, sub-caliber, tungsten core with tracer) were
carried for use against the heaviest armored Russian tanks
and tank destroyers. The Pzgr.40/42, without an explosive
filler charge, was not as Lethal after penetration as the Pzgr.39/
42

The 7,5 cm Kw.K.42 U70 was a very accurate gun ca-
pable of first round hits at ranges exceeding 1000 meters
The estimated accuracy is given as the probability (in per-
centage) of hitting a target 2 meters high and 2 5 meters wide,
representing the target presented by the front of an opposing
tank These accuracy tables are based on the assumptions
that the actual range to the target has been correctly deter-
mined and that the distribution of hits is centered on the aim-
ing point. The first column shows the accuracy obtained dur-
ing controlled test firing of the gun to determine the pattern of
dispersion, The second column includes the variation ex-
pected during practice firing due to differences between guns,
ammunition, and gunners Both columnswere reported in the
accuracy tables from an original report on the 7,5 cm Kw.K.42
U7Q as shown in Table 9,1,2 (page 126). These accuracy
tables do not reflect the actual probability of hitting a target I

under battlefield conditions Due to errors in estimating the

range and many other factors, the probability of a first round
h it was much Lower than shown i n the se tables. However. the

average, calm gunner, after sensing the tracer from the first

round, could achieve the accuracy shown in the second col-

umn.
The sight in the Panther Ausf D and Ausf A produced up

to November 1943 was the articulated, binocular

Turmzielfernrohr 12 mounted parallel and on the same axis

as the main gun Each of the two sight tubes had a different

sight reticle. The pattern in the left reticle consisted of 7 tri-

angles, separated by 4 mils Placing the target on the point of

a triangle allowed the gunner to aim without obstructing the

view of the target. The distances between triangles were used

to lead moving targets. The triangle height and separation

distances in mils were also used as an aid in estimating the

range to a target. The pattern in the right reticle also con-

tained the 7 triangles plus adjustable range scales that aU

lowed the gunner to register the exact range to the target.

The range scale was graduated at 100 meter intervals out to
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Table 9,1.2: ACCURACY

Ammunition Pzgr.39 42 Pzgr.40/42 Sprgr.42

Range Tests Practice Tests Practice Tests Practice

500 m 100 100 100 100 100 100
1 000 m 100 97 94 66 100 97
1500 m 100 72 76 32 90 44

2000 m 92 49 56 20 66 24

2500 m 73 29 42 1

3

3000 m 55 1 3 28 8

a range of 2000 meters for the Pzgr.40/42, 3000 meters for

the Pag r, 39/42 and 4000 meters for I foe Sprgr.42

With the replacement gun sight Turmzielfernrobr 12a,

introduced during the production run of the Panther Ausf.A in

Fate November 'early December 1943, the gunner could se-

lect two magnifications, 2 5X and 5X The lower magnifica-

tion provided a wider field of view for target detection. The
higher magnification assisted in precise aiming at long ranges,

The adjustable range scales allowed the gunner to register

the exact range to the target. The range scale was graduated

at 100 meter intervals out to a range of 2000 meters for the

Pzgr.40/42, 3000 meters for the Pzgr.39/42and 4000 meters

for the Sprgr.42

To quichly traverse onto a target, the Panther was outfit-

ted wilh a hydraulic motor for the turret drive, in the Ausf.D,

the hydraulic drive traversed I he turret at a maximum rate of

36C degrees in 60 seconds independent of the engine speed.

An improved hydraulic traverse was introduced with the Ausf A
in which the speed at which the turret was traversed under
power was dependent on the engine speed, At the maximum
allowable engine speed of 3000 rpm, the turret could he tra-
versed at a maximum rate of 360 degrees in 15 seconds
After November 1943, with the HL230 P30 governed at 25Do
rpm. the turret traverse speed decreased to a maximum of
360 degrees in 1 8 seconds.

The hydraulic traverse enabled coarse laying for the gun-
ner to quickly acquire the selected target within the viewing
field of the sight. Fine adjustment (laying the target onto the
peak of the proper triangle in the sight reticle) was accom-
plished using the gunner's hand traverse and hand elevation
wheels If the power traverse failed the gjnner cculd traverse
the turret by hand. The gunner could be assisted by the loader
using the auxiliary hand traverse.

Reticle Jn trie Right Tube

of the BJnocular T.Z.F, 12

Reticle for the TXF.12a

Adjustable at 25X & 5X

The reticfes for Ihe T Z.F.I 2 and T.Z.F.12a gun sights with I he range scales lhat could be indexed for the various types of ammunition.
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e1?atrt
w^asbetier than all other German and Allied tanks en- acteri sties listed in Table 9,2!

Table 9,2: PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS

„ -aoaoility of th e Panther to negotiate obstacles and cross countered by the Panther as shown by the performance char

%Uge cross counlry speed

Sadius of action, road

SS.gs of action, cross country

Smallest turning radius

y^imum turning radius

Trench crossing

Fording

S<ep
climbing

Gradient climbing

Ground clearance

Gjound pressure

Power to weight ratio

( j^mum speed decreased to 45.7 km/hr after November 1 943 when ihe HL 230 P3Q rnctor was regulated not to exceed 2500 rpm

54/9 km/hr*

30-35 km/hr
20 km/hr

200 km
100 km
4.7 m
79 m
2 45 m
1.90 m
0.90 m
35 degrees
0.56 m
0.73 kg/cm2

15.5 metric HP/ton with the Maybach HL 230 P30

The Panther i nit ally experienced numerous automotive

rtbiems which required a continuous series of modifications

correct. These problems can be traced to three main
t0

uses leaking seals and gaskets, an overtaxed drive train
°aU

nallv designed for a 30 metric ton vehicle, and an un-

ited engine But, following modification of key automotive

rnoonents, with mature drivers taking required maintenance

Sits the Panther could be maintained in a satisfactory op-

eranonal condition.

9 3 SURVIVABILITY ON THE BATTLEFtELD

Along with the extremely effective main gun, a major asset of

the Panther was the thick frontal armor. However* the sides
and rear were vulnerable to attack from most tank guns in-

eluding the American 75 mm and the Russian 76 mm tank
guns at long ranges The tables extracted from a Wa Pruef 1

report dated 5 October 1944 relate the relative ability of the

major opponents to penetrate the Panther and vice versa as
shown in the Penetration Range Tables 9 3 1 , 9 32 and 9 3.3,

The penetration ranges were determined based on the as-

sumption that the tanks stood at a side angle of 30 degrees

to the incoming round.

Penetration Range Table 9.3.1: PANTHER vs. SHERMAN A2 and SHERMAN A4

Front: Turret

Mantlet

Glacis

Nose

Side: Turret

Super
Hull

Rear. Turret

Hull

Panther
7.s cm KwJC
penetrates
Sherman A2
up to

Sherman A2
75 mm M3
penetrates

Panther
up to

Panther
7.5 cm Kw.K,

penetrates
Sherman A4
up to

Sherman A4
76 mm M1A1
penetrates

Panther
up to

2500 m Om 2600 m 700 m
1000 m 0 m 1000 m 100 m
100 m 0m 100 m 0 m

2800 m 0 m 2800 m 0 m
3500 m + 1600 m 3500 m + 3500 m +

3500 m + 400 m 3500 m + 2300 m
3500 m + 2600 m 3500 m + 3500 m +

3500 m + 1500 m 3500 m + 3500 m +

3500 m + 1500 m 3500 m + 35QO m +
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Penetration Range Table 9.3.2: PANTHER vs, CROMWELL and CHURCHILL

Panther
7.5 cm KwtK.
penetrates
Cromwell
up to

Front Turret £500 m
Mantlet 3000 m
Glacis* 3400 m
Nose 2900 m

Side Turret 3300 m
Super 3S00 rn +

Hull 3400 m
Rear; Turret 3500 m +

Hull 3500 m +

* or Driver's Front Plate

Cromwell
75 mm M3
penetrates
Panther
up to

0 m
0 m
0 m
0 m

1500 m
400 m

£600 in

1500 m
1500 m

Panther
7>5 cm Kw+K,

penetrates
Churchill

up to

2000 m
2000 m
1 700 m
1700 m
2000 m
3000 m
3000 m
2800 m

3500 m +

Churchill

75 mm
penetrates
Panther
up to

0 rn

0 m
0 m
0 m

1 500 m
400 m

2600 m
1500 m
1500 m

Penetration Range Table 9,3.3: PANTHER vs. T 34/85 and JS 122

Panther
7.5 cm Kw.K,
penetrates

T 34/85
up to

T 34/85

85 mm S53
penetrates
Panther
up to

Panther
7.5 cm Kw.K.
penetrates
JS 122

up to

Front- Turret 2000 m 500 m 800 m
Martlet 1200m 0m 400 m
Glacis* 300 m 0m 600 m
Nose 300 m 0 m 1 000 m

Side: Turret 2700 m 3400 m 1600 m
Super 2900 m 2400 m 1600 m
Hull 3500 m + 3500 m + 2000 m

Rear: Turret 3300 m 3400 m 400 m
Hull 2300 m 3400 m 1 000 m

JS 122
122 mm A19
penetrates

Panther
up to

1500 m
500 m

0 rn

100 m
3500 m +

3500 m +

3500 m +
3500 m +
3500 m +

or Driver's Front Plate

]n addition. lucky hits on the lower half of the original gun

mantlet sometimes deflected downward, occasionally defeat-

ing the 16 mm deck plate over the driver and radio operator.

The data shows that, rn a frontal attack „ even the upgunned

American Sherman with a 76 mm Ml gun and the Russian

T34/65 only stood a chance of penetrating the frontal armor

by hitting the very small target presented by the turret front of

the Panther. However, not a single Sherman that fanded on

the beaches at Normandy had a 76 mm gun On 6 Septem-

ber 1 944, only 250 out of 1 913 Shermans with the 1 2th Army

Group had 76 mm guns. Based on penetration ranges, with-

out consideration of numerous other factors, the Panther

outclassed all common opponents' tanks and was only

matched by the Russian heavy Josef Stalin with the 1 22 mm
gun.

The original report did not show the effectiveness of Brit-

ish tank guns against the Panther, The data presented in

Penetration Range Table 9 3.4 was found in a DTD, docu-

ment dated 24 May 1944:
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Penetration Range Table 9.3.4: 6 Pounder and 17 Pounder vs. Panther

froni Turret

Mantlet

Glacis

Hull

Side
Turret

Super
Hull

Gear Turret

Hull

6 Pounder
APCBC
2725 fps
penetrates
Panther
up to

0 yds

0 yds
0 yds

0 yds
2400 yds

2£00 yds

2500 yds +

2400 yds
2500 yds +

17 Pounder
APCBC
2900 fps
penetrates
Panther
up to

1600 yds
2500 yds +

0 yds

400 yds
2500 yds +

2500 yds +
2500 yds +

250O yds +

2500 yds +

in a frontal attack, the 17 Pounder firing normal APCBC

ds could defeat the turret and gun mantlet but not the
r0L

|iarmor Df tne Panther at normal combat ranges for tank

J^gs tank actions in Europe By 23 June 1944, a total of

109 Shermans with 17 Pounders nad landed in France along

with 6 replacements. At the end of the War, on 5 May 1945.
the British 21st Army Group had in their possession 1235
Shermans with 1 7 Pounderversus 1 915 with 75mm M3 guns.
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OPERATIONAL HISTORY

How many Panthers were sent into action? What were

the units and ttw organization? How many were avail-

able during each campaign? How many were actu-

ally operational and what losses occurred? How successful

were (hey? What were the mechanical and tactical problems?

The answers to these questions are presented in this chap-

ter using only data sources from original reports written dur-

ing the war translated excerpts from the original experience

and combat reports portray the views of those that actually

used the Panthers in combat. Mo attempt has been made to

draw conclusions, summarize, or evaluate these reports or

otherwise present unsubstantiated postwar opinions. The

reader is presented with the original data to use as a resource

tor understanding the accounts of major battles in which Pan-

thers fought during the War.

10.1 ElfigTj^TiOH AT KURSK DURINj3_QB5BMiQN
"ZITADELLT

Starting early in 1943. Panther units were formed and pre-

pared for participation in the 1943 summer offensive m Rus-

sia Panzer-Abteilung 51 was formed with four Panzer-

Kompanten on 9 January 1943 from the II Abteilung/Panzer-

Regiment 33 Asecond unit. Panzer-Abteilung 52, was formed

with four Panzer-Kompanien on 6 February 1943 from the

I ,
Abteilung/Panzer-Reg im e nt 1

5

The organization for the Abieilung headquarters was tn

accordance with K.St N. 11 50a "Stabskompame Panzer-

Abteilung Panther" dated 1 0Jan43 with three Pz.Kpfw Panther

(7 5 cm L-70) (Sd.Kfz.171) in a Nachnchtenzug (signals pla-

toon) and five Panthers in an Aufklarungzug (recon platoon),

f£ach of the four 'mitllere Panzer-Kom pan te Panther in the

Abteilung were organized in accordance with K St.N 1177

dated lOJan43 with 22 Panthers, two Panthers for the

Kompanie-Trupp and five Panthers in each Zug, In total, each

Panther-Abteilung had an officjal strength of 96 Panthers

From late January, the units started received Panthers

for training Due to the numerous mechanical problems and

required modifications, a major rebuild program was initiated

at Falkensee and Nuernberg in April 1943. From 10 to 31

May 1943 96 modified Panthers were loaded on railcars and

shipped to Panzer-Abteilung 51. Another 96 modified Pan-

thers were shipped to Panzer-Abteilung 52 from 15 to 31 May

All of the Panthers previously issued for training were turned

back in.

The rebuild program failed to correct all of the problems,

Additional mechanical failures were occurring in the modified

Panthers, mainly in the motor, fuel pump, transmission, and

roadwheels. A second program for rebuilding the Panthers

was initiated at Grafenwoehr to correct these defects. The

previously issued Panthers were turned bacK in tor rebuild.

Panzer-Abteilung 51 and 52 were left with very little time for

tactical training as the troops helped with the modifications.

Finally, on 24 and 25 June, the 96 Panthers and 2

Bergepanthers that were actually taken to the Eastern Front

were issued to Panzer-Abteilung 51, immediately loaded on

railcars and sent east. Another 96 Panthers and 2

Bergepanthers were issued to Panzer-Abteilung 52 on 28 and

29 June, Having been assigned as the regimental headquar-

ters. Panzer-Regiment -Stab 39, commanded by Major von

Lauchert. was issued eight Panthers on 23 June 1943 and

transported by rail to the eastern front,

Panther-Regiment von Lauchert was assigned to the

XlVI It. Panzer- Korps of the 4. Panzer-Armee under Heeres

Gruppe Sued Panzer-Abteilung 52 with Panzer- Regiment

Stab 39 arrived by rail on 1 July and moved into their as-

signed assembly area at Kosatschek on 2 July 1943 Ten

trains carrying Panther-Abteilung 52 arrived on 3 July, wjth

the rest expected on the morning of 4 July only one day be-

fore the start of the offensive. During unloading, motor fires

resulted in two Panthers being destroyed and written off as

total losses.

On 2 July, the XLVIII Panzer-Korps war diary remarks

that deficiencies existed in the Panther units. They hadn't

conducted tactical training as a complete Abteilung and radio

sets hadn't been tested Since their assembly areas were so

close to the front, permission couldn't be given for them to

test and practice with the radio sets.

On 4 July, the entire Panther-Regiment including both

Abteilung had arrived and advanced into a valley north of

Maschtschenoje. Brigade-Stab 10 under the command of

Oberst Decker was assigned to Panzer-Grenadier-Division

"Grossdeutschland" and took command on 4 July. On the

morning of the offensive at 0640 on 5 July, the Panther-Regi-

ment was attached to "Grossdeutschland."

Having visited the front on 10 July 1943, the General-

inspekteur der Panzertruppen, Guderian sent copies of his

analysis in the following report sent on 17 July to General

Zeitzler, chief of staff of the German army;
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Paniner Ausf 0 (Tactical No 632) with Panzer-Abteilung 52, The smoke candle *wh*w<S are sink mooted en the turret sides but

they are empty. (KHM)
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TacficaJ E*/wrtone* Ihe tactical employment ofa new type

of Panzer does not release the commander from using the

proven principles ofPanzer tactics This especially applies to

cooperation wtth other weapons and employment of concern

trated Panzer units

The Generaltnspekteur dor Panzenruppen created a

Panzer-Brigade headquarters to ensure control over the 300

Panzers in the reinforced "Grossdeutscbtand" Division. Be-

cause of friction between personnel this Brigade headquar-

ters did not function at the start. Personal considerations

should not be allowed to play a roll when the future of the

Reich is being gambled*

It is tatse to putt out other heavy weapons where Pan-

thers were employed, only because Panthers are there. It is

correct to create a Schwerpunkt. concentrating the other

weapons {Artiiierie, Pioniere, Luftwaffe, Panzer Grenadiers}

with the Panthers in order to quickly succeed with minimal

tosses,

The attack is to quickly penetrate into the depth of the

opponentsdefensive system, take out the enemy artilleryand

ensure that armored infantry and infantry are accompanied

forward.

Following the high losses during the first few days, fur-

ther losses were relatively higher. The number of Panthers

that started into battle each day was very small (at times only

to Panthers), Therefore, the defenders could easily repulse

the attacks.

The enemy defence consisting of 7,62 cm anti-tank and

tankguns succeeded in knocking out Panthers only with flank

shots. Penetration of the frontal armor was never achieved.

Close attention must be paid to guarding the flanks of

the Panther attack* All the other available weapons must be

employed tn this effort. Panthers need to attack utilizing an

STATUS OF OPERATIONAL PANTHERS
C«4r*tlfNn ziUCiMp 'ram S la 1 7 July

£6&

pp*r*[kwMl I Hut Wf • tmjutfM by lh* tlwi» *mt*r

bllwHFi iFfrO »Mi HOD hour* Mi »h*«w»iU*ng of ti*h djy

especially wide formation to prevent the enemy from flanking

the core of the attacking unit

When firing, individual Panthers should be brought into

position wtth their front facing the enemy fire.

For breaking through a stronglydefendedandminedmain
battle zone, a Panzer-Funktenk-Kompante (radio-controlled,

mine clearing company) should be attached in the future.

In all cases, cooperation with combat engineers should
be assured. Materials needed for crossing bogiand should
be prepared in advance and carried along to prevent delays
during an attack.

Organization: The organization of the combat elements of

the Panther Regiment was proven successful. In no case
should the platoons, companies or battalion be weakened.

The number of wheeled vehicles couldbe somewhat reduced.

Especially, because due to steady tosses, supplying ail of the

Panthers is practically never necessary.

Training; The time allotted for training was too short. There-

fore, the drivers did not achieve the necessary proficiency

The maintenance personnel were not sufficiently trained. The

gunners and commanders did not receive necessary tactical

framing.

Because of the necessary rebuild work at Grafenwoehr,

training exercises were onlyaccomplished at the platoon level.

The missing training was very noticeable indeed. A large part

of the technicaland tactical losses are traceable to this cause.

Situation of the Regiment afterSeven Days inAction: Due

to enemy action and mechanical breakdowns the combat

strength sank rapidly during the firstfew days By the evening

of 10 July there were only "10 operational Panthers in the

front line. 25 Panthers had been lost as total writeoffs (23

were hit and burnt and two had caught fire during the ap-

proach march) 100 Panthers were in need of repair (56 were

damaged by hits and mines and 44 by mechanical break-

down). 60 percent of the mechanical breakdowns could be

easily repaired. Approximately40 Panthers hadalreadybeen

repaired and were on the way to the front. About 25 still had

not been recovered by the repair service.

On the evening of 1 1 July, 38 Panthers were operational,

31 were total writeoffs and t3 f were in needof repair, A slow

increase in the combat strength is observable. The large num-

berof losses by hits (81 Panthers up to 10 July) attests to the

heavy fighting.

The deep, heavily mined, main battle field of the Rus-

sians must result in above average tosses of material through

hits and mines. The fact that the Panther appeared for the

first time on the battlefield, focused general interest Com-
parison against tosses of other Panzer units were not made.

Therefore the high command and troops quickly jumped to

the conclusion: The Panther is worthless!

In closing, it should be remarked that the Panther has

been proven successful in combat. The high number ofme-

chanical breakdowns that occurred should have been ex-

pected since lengthy troop trials have still not been accom-

plished. The curve of operational Panthers is on the rise. Af-

ter correcting deficiencies in the fuel pumps and the motors,

the mechanical breakdowns should remain within normal lim-

its. Without consideration of our own mistakes, the
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orttonaHy high number of losses through enemy ac-

• attests to especially heavy combat.

An attachment to th© report contained detailed remarks*
e adequacy of components as experienced on Panthers

,n
action:

. Gun The accuracy and penetrating ability is good. As

t in July. 140 enemy tanks had been shot up The average
of w J

. _ * cr/irt vnnn maters Also nnt* Tia uusc i itiaM <**

ally damage occurred to trie drive sprocket and idler wheel.

In several cases the ammunition stored under the turret plat-

form igmted and the Panthers burnt out

Turret tt is difficult to operate the hatch for the commander s

cupoia when the Panther is standing on a slope or when the

Panther is on fire Hatches for the driver and radio operator

havejammed so that evacuation was not possible.

tn general the brackets for the gun sight have held up In
0

Qe was 1500 to 2000 meters. Also, one T34 was killed at oniy one case was it reported that the bracket was bent A
[jLqe of3000 meters After the third shot, the commander's wiper for the front optics is absolutely necessary, since H takes

. Zf>r\ was hindered by burnt propeffant fumes causing the too long to retract the gun sight during combat

\ 1$ to tear. The Sehstab (observation periscope) was sun
eL mailable* Mechanical Deficiencies in the Chassis Most mechanical

Several weapons became unserviceable as a result of failures were defective fuel pumps {20 in PamenAbieilung

nh-tank nils Ms on m gvn tubes
(
bup&a 0n th* inside). 52 by & July). Fuel collected on the floor due to fuel pump

^ ' . ^.4 A^rrtartfifi rtJirt fuh&G with mm martilntc ran teaks and resulted in the total writeoff of three Panthers due
to fires. When on a steep side slope, the Panther easily

catches on fire In most cases, the motor hres were extin-

guished by the crew or the automatic fire extinguisher sys
tern activated.

c niacement of damaged gun tubes with gun mantlets can

the covered by cannibalizing other total writeoffs,

cn ineguns in general, the machineguns fired very well

If ssaqes sometimes occurred due to the cables stretching,

nssibly, the cable material is poor quality. The belt feedmade

tram sheet metal bent itself. Motor failure- During this period, motor failures were abnor-
mally high. Panzer-Abteiiung 52 already had 12 defective

cmokecandie dischargers turned out to be unusable, since motors by 8 July. After several days, the number of break-

?v were very quickly destroyed by enemy fire. Develop- downs decreased. Therefore it is speculated that the motors

"ment of a usable self enveloping smoke de vice must be has- were not sufficiently run in.

*&(ieb, _t
Transmissions Transmissions didn't experience a high num-

Armor Enemy weapons did not penetrate through the fron- bar of breakdowns The transmission modification at

i armor of the Panther. Even direct hits from straight on Grafenwoehr were apparently successful. By 3 July, Panzer-

hted from 76 rnm anti-tank and tank guns did not penetrate Abteilung 52 had experienced 5 transmission failures,

through the gun mantlet However, the sides of the Panther

pre penetrated at ranges exceeding f 000 meters. The 76 The numbers used by Gudenan in his report, showing

m anti-tank and tank rounds broke cleanly through the tur- the status of the Panthers on 10 July, were initial estimates.
^

l sides and both the sloped and vertical hull sides. In most This data was corrected fay the report dated 1 1 July which
'

l*es the Pantherimmediately caught on fire. This was pos- was compiled lo snow the status as of 2400 hours on 1 0 July.

bit due to the large amount of propellent in the ammunition The detai led report lists the problems with the Panthe rs need-
s

?JiS carned. ing repair and reveals the cause of breakdowns. Many more

The Panther is basically invulnerable to artillery fire. How- Panthers were rende red i noperabte due to damage from hits

direct hits by calibers of over 150 mm on the roof of the and mines than from mechanical breakdowns as shown in

SuS and turret had the effect ofdeforming the armorand caus- the detailed lists from 1 0 and 1 2 July 1 943;

no internal damage- Hits by lighter caliber shells hitting the

commander's cupola and the roofarmor showed no effect.

weak spots Pistol port plugs were hit (possibly by 45 mm
armor piercing shells) and shot into the inside of the turret. A

loader and a commander were killed. The rim of the pistol

rtort plugs should be reinforced. The communications hatch

on the turret wall was cracked by a direct hit (possibly by

a TB 2 mm armor piercing shell/ and incapacitated the turret

crew
There is concern, that rounds hitting the lower half of the

qun mantlet wilt be deflecteddownwardand penetrate through

the roof of the crew compartment.

Effects of Mines: About 40 Panthers felt out during the first

few days due to enemy mines. In general, only 4 to 6 track

links and 2 to 4 roadwheels were damaged. On several Pan

triers the roadwheel support arms were also bent Occasion-

Repair Needed: 10 July 12 July

Suspension 70" 36

Motor £3 25

Turret 19 31

Hull 15

Radio Set 12 10

Transmission 4 3

Gun 0 4

Total: 131 116

* Of which 1 2 are both suspension and radio sets

On 26 July 1943. Oberstleutnant Remhold attached to

the 4.Panzer-Armee during Operation "ZitadeUe
1

' reported on

the "P> KofwVfPantherr;
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7~fte weapons functioned tree of problems The Panther

often succeeded in kitting T 34 tanks at ranges over 3000

meters, u M

A targe number ofPanther losses occurred as a result ot:

Hits The frontal armor is sufficient, but not the 40 mm thick

side armor which was cleanly penetrated. This caused very

many total writeoffs, stnce Panthers burnt out when the am-

munition or fuel ignited

Also the roof armor >$ too weak Armor piercing rounds

that hit the lower halt of the gun mantlet were deflected and

penetrated the roof plate This resulted m driver and radio

operator casualties Strengthening the armor is not possible,

since the suspension is not adequate for a larger toad

The new hatch design caused problems, especially tor

the driver and radio operator When hit, the hatch coverjams

and can't be opened if the Panther was to catch on fire, in

many cases the driver and radio operator couldn 't evacuate

In action crews don't close the hatches and accept the toss

of protection so that they can stilt quickly evacuate if a fire

occurs.

Mechanical Deficiencies: The cause for motor failures is

Still not known. It is possibly traceable to the short run in time

and unskilled drivers. Motors were overrewed. This caused

overheating and broken connecting rods, tn many cases fuel

pumps failed. The pump seals leakedand pump membranes

were defective. Leaks in oil line and fuel fine connections in-

creased the danger of tire.

Mine Damage Detonating mines caused damage to the sus*

pension.

Report from the maintenance engineer on 19 July 1943:

Situation report at 1600 hours on 16 July 1943:

Pz.Abt.5 1: 33 Operational 32 In need of repair. 3 1
Total

writeoffs , . . _
PzAbt.52: 28 Operational 40 In need of repair, 4 Re-

turned to Germany for major overhaul, 24 Total writeoffs

The repair services for both Panther-Abteiiungen work

very welt About 25 Panthers are repaired daily Their is a

shortage ofrepair parts caused by the high number of losses.

Air transport from Germany was of great help, especially

motors and fuel pumps The situation has now improved due

to the arrival of repair parts by express train. Parts are now

available for most of the Panthers in need of repair

As a result of the order to immediately retreat, broken

down Panthers that haven't been towed can't be recovered.

It is estimated that the following Panthers will have to be de-

stroyed with explosive charges: 3 Panthers from regimental

headquarters 29 Panthers from Panzer-Abteilung 51 ofwhich

about n*ne are still repairable, and 24 Panthers from Panzer

Abteifung 52, for a total of56 (including 40 already reported

as total writeoffs).

This report is somewhat misleading since it infers lhat

many Panthers thai coufd have been repaired were left be-

hind or destroyed when the units pulled back As reported by

the 4 Panzer Armee Obe rquartterm e liter Abteilung V on
20 July 1943 all but 7 of the 56 burnt out Panthers lhat were
left behind, were loaded with explosives and blown up Fol-

lowing orders to retire from the salient, repairable Panthers

were towed back behind the lines Starting on 18 July, all

fourteen Zugkrattwagen 1 8t from Panzer-Berge-Kompame 3
were made available along with the 19 Zugkrafiwagen igt

that belonged to Panzer Regiment 39 There was no short-

age ot recovery vehicles for retrieving the Panthers Due to

heavy rainfall on 18 July turning the trails to bottomless mud,

three Zugkraftwafien V8t were required to tow each Panther.

The status of the 200 Panthers on 20 July 1943 was re-

ported as

• 41 Panthers operational

• 85 Panthers were repairable by the regiments' mainte-

nance units

• 16 Panthers had been damaged to the extent that they

needed to be returned to Germany to the ordnance de-

pot for major overhaul
• 56 Panthers had burnt out (Of these 49 were filled with

explosives and blown up. Seven Panthers, that had burnt

out but due to enemy action could not be blown up. fell

i nto enemy nands on 19 J uly 1 943)

• 2 Panthers with motor fires were already total writeoffs

before the campaign began.

The number ot operational Panthers m the 0 Gu.Abt.V

reports was frequently different from those reported by the

operations officer Each evening the operations officer re-

ported the number of operational Panthers with forward com-

bat echelons that should be available for action the next day.

Every te n days theOQu. Abt V reported the status of all Pan -

thers in the inventory irrespective of location. Between 21

and 31 July 1943, Panzer-Regiment 39 received 12 replace-

ment Panthers shipped from Germany. The fallowing

O.Qu.Abt V reports on the status of the Panthers belonging

to Panzer-Regiment 39 reveals that most of their permanent

losses didn't occur until after the general retreat ot Heeres

Gruppe Sued was forced by (he Russian summer offensive:

In Need Total

Date Operational of Repair Writeoff Total

10 July 33 131 31 200

20 July 41 101 58 200

31 July 20 108 84 212

11 August 9 47 156 212

1 0.2 PANTHER-ABTEILUNGEN OH THE EASTERN
FRONT

Following their baptism to fire, the surviving Panthers were

consolidated into Panzer-Ableilung 52 which was renamed

I Abteilung/Panzer Regiment 15 on 24 August 1943. Panzer-

Abteilung 51 received a complete new allotment of 96 Pan-

thers as replacements in early August and remained in ac-

tion with Panzer-Grenadier-Division 'Grossdeuischland " By

the end of August. Panzer-Abteilung 52 had already lost 36
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are slill present on the turret sides and rear along wilti Ihe binocular T.Z.

CHAPTER 10: OPERATIONAL HISTORY

&efehls . panther Ausf A (Tactical Wo. IIOO) probably with the II Abteilung^Panzer Regiment 23 in the Winter of 1943/44, (BA)

herS aS total writeoffs it was left with 15 operational

p nthers and 45 in need of repair on 31 August 1943

Later in August, the I Abte
i
lung/SS-Panze r- Regiment 2

The following excerpts are from the experience report

covering action during the period from 9 through 19 October
1943 written by Hauptmann BoUert. commander of the

atnJed and fought under its parent division "Das Reich This I Abteil Ling,'Panzer- Regiment 2:

Ihteilung was outfitted with a reduced complement of 71

panthers The Abtei lung- Stab was given three Befehls-Pan-
*

arid each of the four companies were outfitted with 17
triers

panthers two for the Kompanie-Trupp and five in each of

hr£>e platoons On 31 August 1 943, their status was reported

* 21 operational. 40 m need of repair, and 10 total writeoffs,

Tne fourth unit to be sent to the Eastern Front with Pan-

s was the 1 1 Abteilung/Pan zer- Regiment 23 It had been

outfitted with a full complement of 96 Panthers, mostly Ausf D

2
iJt with a few of the earliest Ausf.A,

Trie fifth unit sent to the Eastern Front with Panthers was

me I

Abteilung/Panzer-Regiment £ outfitted with 71 Panthers,

Mostly Ausf A As reported by the 13. Panzer-Division on 20

October 1943

Que to the pressing situation and on orders, the

t Attteilung/Panzer-Regiment 2 ^ad to be thfown into combat

mecemealby company as soon as each arrived by rail, Be-

„aose 0f the critical situation, the Abteilung was not tactically

employedm cooperation with the Panzer-Grenadiere. Out of

necessity, following counterattacks, sections sometimes single

Panthers from the Abteilung had to remain In the mam de-

'ence hne to shore up the weak infantry. As explained by the

.ivtsiofi and higher commands, this tactical employment is in

opposition to the basic principles forarmor tactics, however it

could not be prevented due to the situation.

Tactical Training: The very short tactical training m Panthers

caused by the emergency has not proven to be especially

harmful. The units still possessed over 50 percent experi-

enced veterans from the eastern campaign as commanders
and crew members. In this framework, surprisingly rapidly,

the older troops assimilated the younger soldiers and rela-

tively quickly bridged over their inexperience. The many
youngsters, in pan" only very shortly schooled drivers, have

all exceeded expectations and with the highest fervor and

self initiative tried to maintain their Panthers operational in

all cases, the a variability of old platoon leaders is very deci-

sive.

Technical Training in Germany: During the several weeks

iong training assignments for drivers and mechanics, they

were not always given what they urgently needed for later

application. The soldiers were assigned only one and the

same work task for several weeks. Such as mounting

roadwheefs. Therefore, the general overview of the assem-

bly and functioning of the Pz.Kpfw.V was not obtained, fa

many cases, training by professional instructors could have

been better and been provided during a shorter assignment

This opportunity was available in every assembly plant
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* Motor The cylinder head gasket burns through Con-
necting rod? broke. Oil pump drtveshaft broke.
* Final Drives Special bolts for the large drive gear m
the final drives shear off Also, housing plugs that are not

spot welded often fait out causing oil leaks Oil also leaks

out between the cover plate of the final drive housing
and the halt side. The boits that fasten the final drive to

the armor hull work loose.
* Cooling Fan Drive. The upper bearing for the ventila-

tor seizes. Lubrication in deficient even though the speci-

fied oil level is correctly shown. Damage is caused to the

cooling fan drive which at the same time often damages
the fan clutch.

* Driveshaft; Bearings are pushed out toward the motor

side. The mounting for the hydraulic pump drive gear is

torn off.

Problems with Weapons: The clutch plates for the compres-
sor become stuck and hinder the free working of the bore

evacuater The telescopes of the T.Z.F.12 gun sights break

apart as a result of hits on the gun mantlet. The expenditure

of protective lenses for the TZ.F12 is very high installation

of a baft mount for the radio operator's machinegun is abso-
lutely necessary for engaging targets at close range. This is

especially necessary when stoppages occur to the coaxial

machinegun.

Armor: The armoron the frontof the Pz.Kptw.Vis very good.

Armor piercing shells Of 76mm caliber penetrate the front to

a lesser depth than 45 mm hard core projectiles. A Panther

felt out due to a direct hit on the front from a 152 mm high

explosive shell that ripped the hull. The driver and radio op-

erator remained uninjured. Almost all of the Panthers in the

Abteilung have received frontal hits from 76mm without any
iff effect on the operation of the Panther In one case, the gun
mantlet was penetrated by a hit from a 45 mm anti-tank gun
from a range of30 meters. The crew remained unhurt.

However, in contrast the armor on the sides is very vul-

nerable The turret side ofone Panther was penetrated by a
small caliber with a hard core of about 15mm diameter. The
huff of another Panther was cleanlypenetrated by a smaller

caliber. AH of these hits were sustained during combat in vil-

lages or in brushland, where defence of the open flank was
not available.

A direct hit from an artillery shelf on the lower front plate

broke all the weld seams back to the middfe and broke a
triangularpiece severalcentimeters long out ofthe glacis plate

and the hull side, it can be argued that the thick armor plates

are not deeply enough welded.

The Schuerzen have been successful. The hangers are

too weak and impractically mounted. Since the Schuerzen

stick out about $ centimeters from the Panther, they are eas-

ily ripped off by branches and smalt trees.

Suspension and Track: No failures have occurred with the

new reinforced roadwheefs. Almost ail Panthers have dam-

agedrunninggeardue to nearmisses by high explosive shells

(splinters) One roadwheef was perforated, three others dam-

aged and several track links broken in halt. When 45 and ?q
mm armor piercing shells penetrate the track they do not
cause funher damage or immobilize the Panther. In every
case, the Panther could still leave the battlefield. When dnv~
ing fast on long marches, rubber tires were taxed too heavily
and worked loose from the rim.

Weapons; The main gun is excellent and only minor prob-
lems have occurred The front of a KW I tank was cleanly

penetra ted at a range ofBOO meters. An SU 152 assaultgun
was shot up at a range of 800 meters.

New Commander's Cupola The newroundedcommander's
cupola has proven to be successful The aiming blade is miss-

ing. This greatly aided the commander in directing the gun-
ner onto the selected target. The three forward periscopes

should be placed somewhat closer together. Observation

through the periscopes is good, but is not possible with bin-

oculars. The periscopes fa the commander's cupola are un-

usable after the turret ss hit. Additionalreplacementperiscopes

are necessary.

fn addition, the periscopes for the driverand radio opera-

tor must be sealed better. When it rains, water teaks down
and strongly interferes with vision.

Recovery: The Bergepanther has proven itself to be excel-

lent. One Bergepanther is enough to recover a Panther dur-

ing dry weather Two Bergepanthers can ttow a Panther along
the worst mud road.

Until now, each Bergepantherhas recovered20 Panthers.

Each has towed recovered Panthers a total distance of600
kilometers. Bergepanthers were used by the Abteilung only

to recover Panthers from the battlefield back to the artillery

positions. From theAbteilung 's experience fourBergepanthers

are desired, even if it cost two Zugkraftwagen 16t Outfitting

the Bergepanther with radio sets was proven successful.

During combat Bergepanthers can be directed by radio com-

munications.

Two Zugkraftwagen 13t are needed to tow one Panther

during dry weather. However, on wet and muddy roads, it is

not possible to tow a Panther with four Zugkraftwagen 18L

On 16 October, the Abteilung started an attack with 31

Panthers, No long distance was covered but within seven

hours, 12 Panthers fell out for the duration of the action due

to mechanical breakdown. The operational strength report

for the f Abteilung/Panzer-Regiment 2 for id October 1943

revealed26 operational Panthers, 39 in need of repair, and 6

total writeoffs, for a total of 71 Panthers. The average daily

operational strength of the Abteilung from 9 to 19 October

was 22 Panthers

Results: 46 enemy tanks, 4 assault guns, 28 anti-tank guns,

15 infantry guns and mortars, and 26 anti-tank rifles were

destroyed, Our own losses, all caused by enemy action, are

eight total writeoffs (six totally burnt out and left lying on the

battle field and two slaughtered by maintenance).

Due to the mechanical unreliability of the Panther and

the high rate of Panther losses on the Eastern Front, on 1

November 1943, Hitler ordered that 60 Panthers without
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thers sent to the Eastern Front m 1943 By 31 December

1943, the I AbteilungyPanzer-Regiment 31 was down to 9

operational Panthers arid 34 In need of repair, having lost 33

as total writeoffs.

, '^n^nce depot and sh
i

pp&d to Hee res Gruppe North Thirty-one replacement Panthers arrived for the

*n wnuember 1943, L Armee-Korps reported that the I Abteilung/Panze r-Regiment 15 in early November and 16

s and transmissions be immediately sent to the

\nrad P'ont 10 be dlJ 9' lri °PP°s,te me Kronstadler Bay
L

pen 5 <*nd 25 November 1943, 60 operational Panthers
0e

Lnfotors and transmissions were loaded on rail cars at

:
, :io November

t on was to proviuc |j<jp*vp« te< Hum a r ai iitiuf-nmcuung replacements arrived tor tne i MOteiiung/rari^ei negiuicfii i

man the 60 Panthers that were attached to the 9 and in late December 1943 Not counting the 60 Panthers sent to

uttwatfe Feld-Divisionen For mutual support, completely the Leningrad Front, a total of 841 Panthers arrived on the

rrtobile
panthers were to be dugin in groups of three with Eastern Front in 1943 for employment with the Panther-

'

000 to 150° m&w fie
!

d 2
1 1ire to tne tfQnt and sides, If, for Abteilungen. As of 31 December 1943, 217 of these Pan

al re

supported by
ileal reasons, a single Panther wasdug-in by itself, it was

hp supported Dy an antitank gun and infantry The 1 0 most 624 (74 percent) were lost as total writeoffs in 1 943

nanicaWy fit Panthers in each Division were to be form
m

w0 platoons of five each and held as a mobile resei

"^hind the front.

The i
Abteilung/Panzer-Regiment 29, selected to provide

ed
reserve

From 5 to 11 December 1943. 76 Panthers were shipped

as replacements to rebuild the I Abteilung/Panzer-Regiment

2r These, along with 94 replacement Panthers shipped by
rail in December for other Panther-Abteilungen. didn't get into

action until January 1944,
On 5 March 1944, Guderian reported that

ere to be concentrated under the lAbteilung/Panzer-Regi
The latest experience reports from the Panzer-

Abteilungen state that with the exception of minor deficien-
" e

Tt 29~aV a corps reserve at Alt-Bor. The immobile Pan- ties, the Panther is at last front ripe As an example on 22

rs and those Panthers dug in as anti-tank guns were to February 1944, Panzer-Regiment 1 bad reported: "In its

main attached to the Divisions, present torm, the Panther is troop ripe. It is far superior to the

in November 1943. two additional Panther-Abteilungen T 34 tank. Almost all the bugs have been worked out. This

Jed on the Eastern Front, the LAbteilung/Panzer-Regi-

nt 1 with a reduced complement of 76 Panthers (17 in-

d of 22 per company) and the I Abteilu ng/SS Panzer-

lament 1 with a full complement of 96 Panthers Both Pan-

'

Abteilungen fought under the command of their parent

Panzer has exceptional armament, armor, cross country travel

ability, and speed, Al this time, the lifespan of the motor is

700 to 1000 kilometers. Motor failures have decreased. Final

drive breakdowns no longer occur. The steering gear and
transmission have proven to be acceptable"

3 U

As a'resu It of delays in the Panther rebuild program and However, this report from the Panze r-Regiment 1 is some-

*wiv identified problem of bearing failures in the HL 230 what misleading It was applicable for winter conditions when

o?n motors, the LAbteilung/Panzer-Regiment 31 with a re- the ground was frozen. In a report dated 22 April 1944, the

d comelement of 76 Panthers was the last un it with Pan- I .Abteilu ng/ Panzer-Regi merit 2 reported mechanical problems

I.Abteilung/Panzer-Regiment 1
\ . Abte ilung/Panzer-Regiment t

Huntbtr of Pirli-.»r» litut4

« ir.h 30Afl# UUP lC,ct ISU«4* lf*b **IK
?J«rv44 HF«b

21May ft** aoAi*. 1 0&*+**

Op-pi
D it* TMflipwI*d tf Ofdr«*C» TJ^pet
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caused by driving m Ihe deep, heavy mud encountered In trie

Spnng

The following experience was obtained during the period
from 6 March to 15 April 1944 with the Panzerkampfwagen V
of the l.Abteilung Panzer-Regiment 2

Maybach HL 230 P3Q Motors in general the newer motors
have a significantly longer lifespan than the first series The
longest distance achieved by a motor is 1700 to }&0O kilo-

meters in 3 of the ? Panthers that are stiff available. The mo
tor failures that did occur were ail ot the same nature, bear-

ing damage and broken connecting rods.

Motor Fires- Motor fires also significantly decreased The
proven causes of motor fires at present are

1 Oil leaks from the valve covers due to poor gaskets.

The oil drops on the hot exhaust where it ignites

2. in several cases, a heavy overflowing from the carbu-

retors was noticed. The spark plugs became wet and didn 't

fire. The unburnt fuel was then discharged to the exhaust

header and leaked through the gaskets. This caused fire to

spread on the outside of the motor

Transmissions: The transmissions also achieved an in-

creased lifespan. However, in severalcases the 3rdgear failed

at about 1500 kilometers so mat a new transmission needs
to be installed This damage may be caused by ovenaxino
the 3rd gear during the muddy period that tasted almost a
quarter year Since there was no chance to obtain new trans-
missions, three Panthers with damaged 3rd gears remained
in action and still succeeded in traveling an additional 250
kilometers In this case, the driver had to shift from 2nd to 4th
gear In several cases the main clutches were damaged dur-
ing the long muddy period and had to be replaced The tonn.
est distance driven without transmission failure is 1500%
1800 kilometers by 4 of the 7 Panthers thatare still a vaitable

rne targe play in the steering gear may also be traced to
extensive driving in mud Because of the comparativelycom-
plicated adjustment of the steeringmechanism and short tech-
nical training, in alt cases the drivers can not be expected to
correctly adjust the brakes by themselves. Since in most
cases, Panthers with steering problems must remain in ser-
vice, this results in final drive damage and increased brake
wear

Final Drives: A very large percent of Panthers broke down
through damage to the final drives. As an example, since the
first of March, 13 final drives were replaced in 30 Panthers
more on the left than the right Bolts on the large gear inside
the final drive shear off. Final drives can not hold up to steer-
ing in reverse in heavy soil

Above and opposrie below Befehls-Paniher Ausf.A (Tactical No. 0) with Parser- Grenadier -Division "Gro&sdeutschiand" (BA)
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panther Ausf A (Tactical No. 231) win the twin pipes parallel to ihe left exhaust pipe and the |acfc sun mounted horizontally across Ihe

^g.ne access hatch. The cylindrical container for ihe gun cleaning rods has been relocated to a position across the hull rear by the

f.e'c*
uml (BA)
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Tracks and Suspension; At about 1500 to 1800 kilometers
ine tracks are very heavily worn In many cases the guide
horns are bent outward or broken off In four cases the tracks
naato be replaced, since a complete row ofguide horns broke
Oft.

in spite of the fact that Panthers have achieved a signify
cantfy fong&r lifespan, an attempt should be made to further
increase their lifespan through additional modifications. The
ranther needs to be able to tolerate the following situations
mat occur during combat:

1. Over revving the motor especially when driving uphitt
and dunng combat in heavy soilf

2 Steering in reverse (which can't be avoided during
combat),

3. Overtaxing the clutch
The longer distances travelled and fewer breakdowns

should be mostly credited to good drivers and commanders.
The Abteilung wishes to mention Obergefretter Gablewski of
the 4 Kompenie/Panzer-Regtment 2, driver of Panzerkampt
wagen V. FgsLNr 154338, Motor Nr.8322046, Kilometer 1878.
This Panther is stiff fully operational With the exception of
the track and roadwheels, all of the components are still in
very good condition. Oil consumption of the motor is about
10 liters per 100 kilometers. The Panther is still running with
its original motor and transmission.

Additional Abteifungen were convened to Panthers and
sent to the Eastern Front in 1944 and 1945 as follows

MSSJy nea to Strength Month

l7Pz.Rgl.2S In dependant 76 January
l./Pz.RgtH Independent 79 March
II7SS Pz Rgt.5 5,SS-Pz Div. 79 April

L/Pz.Hgt.3T 5PzD<v. 70 June
JJPz.R9t.35 4Pz.Dtv. 79 June
L/Pa.Rgt.G.D. Jndependant 79 July
J7Pz.Rgr.25 7 Pz Div. 73 Jury
l/SS-Pz.Rgt.3 3 SS-Pz Div. 79 July
l7Pz.Rgt.27 19.Pz.Djv 79 July
J7PzRgt36 14,Pz.Div. 79 August
Pz At>t.2l0l Pz Brig 101 36 August
P2.At)t21G2 Pz Brig. 102 36 August
PzAfct-2103 Pz. Brig 103 36 August
Pz Abt.2104 Pz Brig. 104 36 August
Pz Abt.2109 Pz. Brig 109 36 September
PzAbt2110 Pz.Brig 110 36 September
JIJ Pz.Abt. Fuehrer-Gren.Bng. 36 September
iyPz.Rgfr.lQ fi.Pz.Div. 37 September
1/Pz.RgtHG Pz.Div.HG 60 November
f/Pz.Rgt,6 3 Pz.Div. 60 December
UPz.Rgt.130 Independant 60 December
l/Pz.Rgt.11 6 Pz Div. 60 December
iyPz.Rgt.24 Independent 60 January
L/Pz.Rgt.39 JndepenrJant 46 January
Pz Abt Stafin&dQrf 2 Independent 19 February
JlyPz.Rgt.l02 Fuehrer-Begl.Div- 30 February
( /Pz Rgt.Sran Pz Gr Div.Kurmark 45 February
den burg

IJPz.Rgi.29 Pz. Div.Munc heberg 21 March/April
4 Kp /Pz. Rgt. 1

1

Independant 19 ApnJ
Pz.Abt. H.G. Independant 21 April

U,yPz,Rgt2 ndependant 21 April

Panther Au$f.G (FgstNr 121 061 completed at M AM in fate
September 1944} was issued to I.Abteifung/Panzer-Regiment
"Hermann Goering,

-
Zim merit was not applied and patches of

camouflage paml were sparingly applied to the red oxide primer
base coat. (JW)

In response to the Russian success in blowing a gapinq
hole in the middle of the Eastern Front in July 1 944, a total of
14 Panzer- Brigades were quickly organized. Only seven of
these Panzer-Brigades were sent to the Eastern Front. The
other seven were sent to the West as a result of problems
created by the Allied Forces in August 1944 The Panther-
Abteilung for each Panzer-Brigade numbered 101 through
1 1 0 and for the Fuenrer-Grenad ier-B rigade con s i sted of th ree
Panthers in the Abteilung-Stab and 11 Panthers in each of
three Panzer-Kompanien (two jo headquarters and three in

each of the three pfaroons)

Starling in August 1944, the Allied bombing campaign
became effective in reducing Panther production This, com-
bined with increased fosses on all fronts and the demand for
more replacements, resulted in the reduction in th© number
of Panthers issued to each unit Instead of four companies
with Panthers, ihe I. Abteilung /Panze r-Reg imen 1 10 was out-
fitted with only three Panthers for the Abteilung Stab and 17
Panthers in both the 2. and 4.Panzer-Kompanie.
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STATUS OF PANTHERS ON THE EASTERN FRONT
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The l Abteilung/Panzer-Regiment Hermann Goering"

was outfitted with 4 Panthers for the Abteilung Stab and 14

for each of the four Panzer-Kompanien (two Panthers with
headquarters and four in each of the three platoons). This

same organization applied to the I Abteilung of Panzer-Regi-

ment 6, 11, 24. and 130. These four Abteilungen had been
outfitted with infra-red sights for their 60 Panthers Following

ma failure of a thai exercise for field testing infra-red sights,

all of the infra-red equipment was returned to the ordnance
depot before these four Panther-Abteilungen were sent to

the front

After the failure of the offensives in the West, eight Divi-

sions (1 SS. 2 SS. 9.SS. 10 SS. 12.SS, and the 21 Panzer-
Divisions, the 25. Panzer-Grenadier-Division, and the Fuehrer-
Grenadier-Division) with a total of 271 Panthers were trans-

ferred to the east in February 1 945.

On 12 February 1945. Gerteralinspekleur der Panzer-
truppen. assigned the 1 Kompanie. Panzer -Abteilung 101 of

the Fuehrer-Grenadier- Division to complete company strength

troop trials with the F.G.I250 mounted on Panthers. Daimler-
Benz was to send an i nstallat ion cr ew to Al teng rabow to mou nt

the FG.1250 on the ten Panthers that had already been is-

sued to the company on 10 February. In addition the com-
pany was to receive three Sd,Kfz.251/20 with built in

B,G.1251 (Uhu). On 26 March 1945, Major Woellwarth and
Hauptmann Rietz reported on the action of the first company
equipped with infrared sights for night combat. The infrared

equipment had performed successfully without any break
jowns Panthers with F+G<1250 infrared sights for night com-
cat were also shipped from the ordnance depot to the follow-

ing units
-

10 UPz.Rgt.6 t3.Pz Div.) on 1 March
4 Ausbildungs-Lehrgang Falling bostel on ie March
10 l7Pz.Rgt.l30 (25.Pz Gr Div.) on 23 March
10 I /Pz Rgt29 (Pz Div.Muencheberg) on 5 April

10 4 Kp./Pz.Rgt 11 (Independent) on S April

With the exception of the four Panthers sent to Fallmg-

™f u V**X ofthe p^^rs outfitted with F.G.12S0 mfra-

me Rutins ^ that^ *m° aCtl°" wefe *™

hnr,^^3 *
lh a

y
ery l0w tolal strength and percent opera-

tonal, a significantly higher percentage oi operational Pan

-

thers was achieved by the Summer and Fall of 1944 The
highest number that were reported as operational was 522

Z^f^l* lhe entire Easlern Fron t ™* should be com-

aa!?
^sthousandsof T 34s, KW Is, JS 122s, and Ameri-

can M4s fielded by the Russians. Against heavy odds the
Panthers stilt scored local victories and proved to be verv
dangerous opponents as related in the following personal
account:

a H

C^mbaj^^E)<perie,nce Report on the Apt^n nf arWilkowischken from 9 to 11 August 1944 by Ofcerfeld-
webel Hemz Bergmann of the 4.Kompanie Panzer-Regi-
mentai

—
The East Prussian border was threatened. The enemy had
succeeded in reaching Witkomschken, Counter measures
were initiated. During ihe night of 6/9August, heavy Panzers
A rtiHerte, Fusiliers, Grenadiers, and Flak came rolling together
on the roads Ebenrode - Eydtkau - Wtrballen and gathered in
the assembly area. It is the best division in the East.
"Grossdeutschiand'' with its attached units. The fire fighters
of the East as they are called, it had the objectives of push-
ing back this corner of the frontand to retake Witkowischken.

The assemblyarea was Ittby ihe dawn and quiet reigned
A gigantic portrait of military might and power had gathered
here in a confined area. Punctually at the ordered time for
the attack, the motors started and their droning ripped through
the still of the morning Like an avalanche, the impregnable
spearhead rolled toward the enemy mam battle lineandbored
through. Closely followed by the Fusiliers and Grenadiers
enlivened by a spirit to attack against which every resistance
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must break Also, the enemy is awakened and sent his art/I-i&ry and mortar shells against this juggernaut Enemy de-
stroyer aircraft attack in waves attempting to force a halt
fountains of earth citmb skyward Shedsm which the enemy
take cover, go up tn smoke and flames Unstoppable, the
spearhead advanced toward Wiikowtschken, grinding guns
and positions underneath Often tn man-to-man combat the
f-iisihers and Grenadiers engage the tough and stubborn
enemy At about 1200 hours, the ctty is in our hands. The
battlefieldshows (he marks ofheavy combat The enemyhas
lost targe quantities ofboth men and material Positions were
established to defend the city

Toward the southeast* in the rear of the city, two Pan-
thers pulled into their defensive area- Russian tanks were
reported. Not a halt hour hadpassed when four russian tanks
approached the city from the southeast They were spotted
immediately, but the range was stiff too long. Then they dis-
appeared into a depression Will they come up again is the
question There, somewhat left, alt four appeared in a tine at
a range of 1300 meters Now their full size was seen and the
defenders opened fire. Five shots quickly followed each other
and three columns ofsmoke stand out against the sky. The
fourth was lucky to turn rightand disappeared into a patch of
woods Was it only an advanced spearhead? Will stilt more
follow or were they recon vehicles? The eyes of the com-
manders search the terrain. But nothing stirs

Twilight slowly enveloped the terrain in darkness What
will the next day bring? Will the Russians try to counterattack
and retake the city or not? The leader decided to change to
another positron to get a better field of fire. Durtng the night
running motors from moving tanks were heard. Towardmorn-
ing, a Panther was catted back for resuppfy and the other
Panther had to take over the entire defense.

Daybreak has long since passed and an attack was no
longer expected when out of the depression at full speed 14
rvssran tanks carrying infantry charged toward the defending
Panther. The loader was outside welt away from the Panther
finishing his business when shelling from the enemy tanks
forced htm to take cover This made the situation more diffi-
cult The driver took his place and fire was opened at a range
of WOOmeters Shot after shot was sent toward the attacker
The enemy thathadcharged to within 600 meters turned right
and disappeared into a hole. Four enemy tanks remainedas
smoking wrecks on the track. An immediate call on the ratio
alerted the defenders positioned further to the north They
managed to destroy six of the 10 remaining enemy tanks
Driving wildly, the rest escaped An attack behind our front
had been repulsed and cost the enemy heavy losses.

Again the defending Panther changed his position After
an hour, the second Panther returned from being resupplied
and took up his defensive position. The enemy hadn't given
up on theirattempt to enter the ctty During the afternoon theenemy with an infantry battafion supported by four SU
sautt guns, under cover of the tail com fields, fried twice to
breakm from the southeast, Bui both attacks were completely
repulsed by the two defending Panthers. AH four SU assault
guns that took part in both of these attacks were shot up.

Two Panthers defending the city from the south and south-
east had broke up two tank and two infantry attacks The
enemy suffered the toss of 1 7 tanks and veryheavy tosses of
men.

The tirsi batch of Panthers was sent down to Northern n*>
August 1943 w.th the rAbte^ng/SS-Pan^^eg^n V

^the i SS-Panzer-D.vision. These 71 Ausfuehrgno D pZLV*?M
I

not engage AH.ed troops and wereifflto G £S

in October 1 943. Germany

The firsi unit with Panthers to engage Allied Foreo*^
with 76 Panthers (mostly Ausfuehfuna A with, * ?!

y

Ausfuehrung D) in earl/ February (944 to attack the
£ '

h

...^smw^ss Ai -

ported 62 operational Panthers on 19 May. ThefoltawL ITcerpt from the waro^^^
iTATiS

,
hT th>S comP*nV '«d during their attempt to stonthe Allied advance'

Huowop

At Q355 hours on 23 May 1944t the combat elementswere alerted by the company commander. At 0445 thrJL
Panthers (40h 4 14 and43 1) left the assembly area. The other
tour Panthers (421, 422, 423

r
and 433} were to follow as soonas they finished refueling This hadn't been completed since

the gasoline had been delivered in 200 liter drums with onlyonepump. At 0515, the three advancedPanthers were forced
to immediately change position due to heavy artillery Tire

Enemy tanks and infantry started to attack at 1030 A
decision was made to attack the enemy in the flank The route
was subjected to heavy artillery barrages. Finding the wavwas almost impossible due to powder fumes and artificial
smoke. Bypassing the various barrage zones, five Panthers
managed to attack the enemy in the flank without toss due toenemy fire. Panthers 423 and 43 1 had remained behind due
to mechanical problems. The opponent fled the battlefield
pulling back to the east leaving all his weapons and equip
ment behind. An immediate enemy tank counterattack was
repulsed Panther 433 was knocked out in this last action
The commander was killed and the gunner and loader
wounded. A short time later the gunner in Panther 423 was
wounded.

Aft of the enemy tank attacks were beaten back Alfa
gether23 enemy tanks were destroyed Nine were claimed
by Panther 433, six by Panther 422, five each by Panthers
4 15 and 4 14, and three by Panther 40 J Aft 28 of these en-emy tanks burned immediately. Three additionalenemy tanks
were knocked out but didn't burn and were not claimed as
kills.

However, in continued action the UbteilungjPanzer-Regi-
ment 4 quickly wore down As reported on 26 May 1 944, only
1 3 of the remain fng 46 Panthers were operational On 1 June
onJy 6 Panthers were reported as operational How the Pan-
thers were lost is partially reveafed by the foiiowing cypher
sent to The War Office on 1 2 June 1 944

*6 Panthers examined between the HitterUne andHome
Of these 7 knocked out byAP penetration. Detail 4 through
turret side, 1 hull side, and2 rear hull. Holes approximately 3
tnch and probably due to 75 mm from Sherman, One burnt
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I Abteiiung/Panzer-Regiment4
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Panther'Abteilungen sent into action in Normandy

Ablellung Assigned to Strength Month

I./SS-P2 Rgt 12 12 SS Pz Div 79
l/PzRgt6 Pz, Lehf-Div 89
1/PzRgU 2PzDiv. 79
1 /SS-Pz Rgt ,9 9 SSPz.Div 79
USS-PzRgt.l ISSPzDiv 79
USS R* Rgt 2 2 SS PzOiv 79

June
June
June
June
July

,.j.y

7*1*1 AViMAt* OjW^taiirt

wffn some mechanical trouble and evidence of Hf£ at-

tack. Remaining 8 demolishedand burnt out, no sign of battle
damage nor mechanical trouble were found. Reliable evidence
captured document demolition orderedbecause of fuel short*

age Our opinion, no evidence of undue mechanical difficul-

ties with Panther.

On 14 June 1944,
1
/Pz Rgt 4 reported that 17 Panthers

nad survived of which 11 were operational They expected to
receive 38 Panthers to replace losses These 38 Panthers
had been shipped by rail from the ordnance depot between
29 May and 5 June 1 944. An additional 20 replacements were
sent between 18 and 21 September and a final batch of 10
replacement Panthers was sent on 31 October 1944. The !./

Pz.Rgt.4 (renamed as the I./Pz, Rgt 26 in February 1945) re-
mained in Italy until the end of the War

10-4 PAHTHER-ABTEIUJrjGEH IN THE yyFRJ

The firsi two units with Panthers that engaged the Allied land-
ing m Normandy reported 65 operational out of 66 Panthers
with SS Panzer-Regiment 1 2 and all 89 Panthers operational
with the I Ablei lung/Panzer Regiment 6 on D-Day, 6 June
1944 A further 13 Panthers were shipped from the ordnance
depot to the I Abteilung.'SS-Panzer-Regiment 12 on 7 June
to bnng them up to the authorized strength of 79 Panthers.
Four additional Panther-Abteilungen were committed to corn-
Oat in Normandy during June and early July 1944.

Opposite

Panther Ausi A {Tactical No. It 3) with the I.Abteilung/Panzer-
Regiment 4 in Italy. This Ausi A still has the binocular T Z F 12 gun
sight and the "Letterbox* machineggn port m the glacis plate (BA)

On 26 June 1944. Gudenan reported on experiences in
opposing the Allied landing m Normandy: The Pz KpfwIV. Vand Vf have proven to be successful The Panther appears

f'r
f
W'/ ^ne hfespan of the Partners motors (1400

LI**
klSomfers) * Significantly higher than the Panthers

ZJ17%
S
m
A
4
so{tiUon t0 I** ^ai dove problem is urgently

5?5HJ * fasteners for the Schuerzen must be strenoth-

*» JZ%!?^
ntt

<?
em irom b™9 tom off°y hedgerows inthe Normandy. Soon the troops will demand that protective

?' dS£e bunted over the rear decks because of™esj °"<Qhier*bomber attacks. The height of the guns

r\««T?
&S
Z UB1Z iS J0°hw fof lhe tQrram & Normandy

»n^. 7 l v T^44
'

atotal of 112 Panthers were reported as
otal wnteoffs as a result of combat in Normandy By 27 July

Lt?rT^l °J
,0lal Wr,teo1f* had tarwwd bV only 19 to a

SSi w
Panthers The B"*sh analyzed Panthers cap-tured in Normandy from 6 June to 7 August 1944 to deter-mine how they became casualties Of 82 Panthers exam.

n^^Lvve
-l

e
u
by armof piercin9 sh0X

-

1 *¥ hollow charge

IrTJ,
' 'J

by art,1lery hi9h explosive shells, 6 by rocket
projectiles from aircraft 2 by cannon from aircraft, 6 destroyed
c-y crew, 3 abandoned and 13 due to unknown causes

3l
™*

!u
l rePlat*ments sent to the Western Front were

eight Panthers that left the ordnance depot by rail on 28 June
bound for the

1 Abteiung Panzer-Regiment © with the Panzer-
Lehr Division A further 24 Panthers were shipped as replace-
ments from the ordnance depot between 2 and 7 Auqust
eight each for the l./Pz Rgt,6, I /SS-Pz Rgt.9 and US3-
Pz Rgt 12 The 73 Panthers previously issued to other units
in training at MaillyHe-Camp were made available as replace-
ments by an order dated 6 August 1 944.

In an attempt to stop the Allied advance, 79 Panthers
wuh the

I Abteilung/Panzer-Regiment 24 under the
116 Panzer- Division were thrown mm late July and 79 Pan-

Is a
S W 'th th& l, Abt6iluri9/paT1|zer-Regiment 33 under the

9 Panzer-Division were thrown into the battle in early August
British examination of 96 Panthers captured from 8 to 31

August 1944 revealed the cause of their loss as 11 by armor
piercing shot, 1 by hollow charge projectiles, 1 by artillery
high explosive shells, 2 by rocket projectiles from aircraft, 1

by cannon from aircraft. 44 destroyed by crew. 30 abandoned,
and 6 due to unknown causes,

By the beginning of September, the I /Pz Rgt 24, ||./

Pz.Rgt 33 and l./Pz,Rgt 15 were the only units left with Pan-
thers on the Western Front The I Abteilung/Panzer-Regiment
1 5 with the 1 1 Panzer-Division was occupied in opposing the
drive following the Allied landing in southern France. For all

practical purposes, the rest of the Panther-Abteilungen had
been wiped out during the retreat through the Falaise Gap
and attempts to escape across the Seine River.
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A Panther Ausf G with (he M G 'M on (he cupola prepared lor anti-aircraH delense The hull macnmegun wasn t mounted (8A)
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A heavily camouflaged Panlher Ausf G (TacKai No 632f probably with ine kl Abteilung Panzer Regiment 33 (BAJ
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Spare irac* finks have been hung from the turret sides of this Panther Ausf G in an attempt to .ncrease prelection (BA)

Panther-AbteJIungen sent Jn after the Breakout from
Normandy

Abteilung Assigned to Strength Month

L/Pz Rat 15 11 PzDiv, 79 August
Pz Abl 2J05 Pz.Bng 105 36 September
PzAbt.2106 Pz. Bng.106 36 September
Pz Abt2107 Pz.Bng.l07 36 September
Pz Abt.2103 Pz. Brig. 108 36 September
l./Pz Rgt 16 Pz.Bng 111 45 September
f./Pz Rgt,29 Pz.8ng.ll2 45 September
J./Pz.,RgU30 Pz Brig 113 45 September
l/SS-Pz Rgt, 10 lO.SS-Pz Djv 15 October

In an attempt to stem the Allied advances through France,
seven of the fourteen Panzer-Brrgacfes. hastily created to plug
the gaping hoie in the Eastern Front, were sent to plug the
gaping hole in the Western Front The combat experience of
one of these Panzer-Brigades is recorded rn the following
report:

Report by Hauptmann Hanemann commander of Panzer-
Abteilung 2T05 for the period from 3 to 17 September
1944

TheAbteilung assembled in thearea of Tirlemont From there,
two companies advancedagainst the enemymain route from
Loewen to Diest No fosses occurred.

A Panzer-Kompanie with five Panthers, a Sturm-
geschuetz Kompante With nine Panzer IV/70 (V) and a
Panzer Grenadier-Kompante was in action west of Theuz
attached to the 89. fnfanterie Division Thts battle group had
to puil hack due to enemy pressure and because they were
bypassed Two Panthers and two Panzer IV/7C (V) had to he
blown up because of the fuel shortage, The 89.lnfantene-
Division had only supplied 100 titers.

Since then the Abteilung has only been deployed in
groups of one to four Panthers together with Panzer-
Grenadiers in the defensive line.

By Limbourg, the Abteilung was scattered o ver an eight
kilometer wide area in groups of one to four Panthers sepa-
rated from each other by about a kilometer. On orders from
the 9 Panzer-Division, the Brigade was employed to defend
a sector on a wide front Command of the Abteilung by radio
was not possible. Singly or m pairs, the Panthers were shot
up by the Vabos " (fighter-bombers) or enemy tank groups,
The Abteilung withdrew to Eynatten with three Panthers after
the loss ofntne Panthers by Limbourg. This surely would not
have happened, ifinstead to ordering the Panthers to remain
in the front line, the Panthers had been positioned further
back and hetd ready in reserve to attack.

On 12 September, a strong enemy tank group attacked
Eynatien. One Panther mechanically brokedown and another
Panther was shot up. After the Panzer Grenadiere retreated
the remaining Panther retired to the Westwalt.

On 13 September, the last two operational Panthers
(Befehis-Panthers) of the Abteslung were defending tn the
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m
m

Left Loading ammunition m a Panther Ai>sf G {BA;

Hoecker Une Then they counterattacked near Rott Both
Befehts Panthers were lost after shooting up eight Sherman
tanks An 6.6 cm Pak/Flak gun was found unmannedm Rott,
Tne craw had run away prior to the first round landing and
weren't to be found

On 14 September, 4 Panthers and 3 Panzer IV/70(VJ that
had been repaired were deployedm smatt groups as mobile
anti tank guns along a three kilometer wiae stretch of the
bunker tine At the same time, the 9 Panzer Division ordered
that the damaged Panzers undergoing repair be towed to
defend the road toward the southwest of Dueren.

These false tactical directions were repeatedly given by
all highercommands with the excuse that the espeaatiy press-
ing situation made ibis employment necessary The basis for
mis situation appears to be that the Brigade commander was
employed by me 9 Panzer-Division as a stationary sector
commander with attached intanterte and Luftwaffe elements
Therefore, he was no longer in a position to command the
remainder of the Panzer-Brigade J05 in accordance with ac-
cepted tactical doctrme.

Even though as a result of mechanical failures the com-
pames were not up to strength, it would have been possible
to employ the Abteilung tn the form ofa Panzer assault group,
hetd ready to attack about one to three kilometers behind the
front line-

up to now, 43 Sherman tanks were shot up by the
Abteilung At this time there are six Panthers, one Panzer IV/

Be'.cw Spare trac* and roadwheels were mounted on the Turret of
tni& Panther Aosl G probably with me 6. Korn pan ,e-Panzer
Regiment 33 The cylindrical container for the gun cleaning rods
was relocated to a position across the rear deck by tne field unit
(BA)
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STATUS OF PANTHERS ON THE WESTERN FRONT

1 JOS** iSNftV lib** MHtnlS itMw
JfrAd iai»i »1<KI 3bH«« 340««44 ifM,

and one FfakparyzeriVoperational. Eight Panthersand
nve Panzer tV/70{V) are in need of repair. Two Befehfs-Pan^
thers are urgently needed.

With the exception of Panzer-Brigade 106, the other six
Parser-Brigades were quickly dissolved and their units ab-
sorbed into existing Panzer and Panzer Grenadier- Divisions
Ninety replacement Panthers were shipped from the ordnance
depot from 16 September through 4 October The IVPz Rgr 33
received 40. 1 /SS-Pz Rgt 9 received 2G\ UPz.Flgt.24 received
20, and the l./Pz Rgt 15 received 10

Preparations were initiated in October for a major offen-
sive in the West, Due to disruptions in production and de^
mands for replacements to cover losses, the number of Pan-
thers authorized for each Able i lung was reduced The I SS-
Pz Rgt 1, l./SS-Pz.Rgt 12, and il./Pz.Rgt.130 each had two
companies of 17 Panthers pius four with headquarters for a
total of 38. The l /Pz.Rgt.2, l ./Pz Rgu6, J./Pz.Rgt.33. IVSS-
Pz.Rgt.2

K and l./SS-Pz.Rgt.9 each had four companies of 14
Panthers plus four with headquarters for a total of 60,

The units that participated in the Ardennes offensive were
given lop priority for Panthers that were issued from October
through mid December. The number of Panthers avaifable
with each Abteifung prior to the offensive was reported as
follows;

Date AbtelJung Assigned to Strength

14 Dec l/Pz.Rgt.3 2Pz.Dlv. 64
14 Dec 1 l./Pz. Rgt 33 9.Pz D-v. 57 (plus 3*)
16 Dec J,/Pz.Rgt 16 1t6.Pz.Div. 41 (pJus 23*)
8 Dec U./Pz. Rgr. 130 Pz.Lehr Div, 30 (plus 10*)
3 Dec l./SS-Pz.Rgt. 1 1SS Pz Div. 42
10 Dec f./SS'P2,Rgt.2 2.SS-Pz.Div 58
8 Dec l/SSPz.Rgt.9 SSS-Pz.Div. 33 (plus 27")
6 Dec L/SS-PzRgt.12 12,SSPz.Div. 41

8 Dec Pz.Abt £106 Pz. Brig.106 10
IM.R II^Pz.Abl Puhr.Gr Bnc? 19 (plus 17*)
N/R 1 Kp r/Kam(>tflbi 2 t 50 Pz. Brig 150 5

PANTHERS SENT TO THE WESTERN FRONT

* AIJ these replacement Panthers had been shipped by
12 December and were on the way The five Panthers with
Panzer-Bnga.de 150 were disguised as American M io tank
destroyers.

On the day before the offensive, on 15 December 1 944
a total of 471 Panthers were reported with ail the units on the
Western Front of which 336 [71 percent) were operational
By30 December, the total number of Panthers had decreased
to 451 of which 240 (53 percent) were operational. Of these
only about 140 were operationaf with units that had taken
part m the offensive. These units had sustained significant
fosses as reflected in the status reports dated 15 January
1945 for the Pant her-Abteilungen after their withdrawal from
the salient:

Above and opposite below; Five Agsf.G Panthers were disguised
as Amerrcan M-10 Tank Destroyers and issued to Parser- Brigade
150 tor the Ardennes Offensive The M-10 silhouette was created
by welding on sheet rneiai strips cul io shape. A ffat-hinged two
prece hatch replaced [he commander's cupola. (CHY)
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Abteilung Available Operational Total

Writeoff*

I ,'Pz Rgt 3 44

llPzRgt-33 44

1
pzRgt16 34

HPzRgi130 34

FuHrGren.Bng 25

Pz Brig 106 S
PzBngisrj 0

I
SS Pz.Rgi i 12

l SS PZ Rgt £ 34

iss-PzRgt© 30
!/SSPzRgt12 17

s
14

9

7

3

5
0
11

13

29
11

20
16

30
6
11

2

5

30
24
30
24

TOTAL; 282 97 196

British examination of 47 Panthers that were captured in

trie period of 17 December 1944 to 16 January 1945 ifl the
northern half of the Ardennes salient revealed the cause of

the casualties as possibly 3 by aircraft attack, 16 by armor
piercing shot. 3 by high explosive shell, 10 demolished, 10
abandoned,, and 5 from unknown causes

The other Panther-Abteilungen in the West under
Heeresgruppe G and Heeresgruppe Oberheim were built up
later as reflected in the status reports from-

Bate Abtellung Assigned to Strength

28 Dec I Pz Rgt 15

25 Dec UPz.Rgt.22

28 Dec Pz Abt 5

30 Dec l./SS Pz Rgt l0

11.Pz.Div.

21.Fz.Diu.

25.P2,Gr.Div.

10.3S PZ Div.

58 {plus 10*)

16 [plus 22")

6 (plus 30')

34 (plus 25*)

* Replacement Panthers that were already issued and
on the way

U Replacement Panthers shipped from 6 to 10 January
1945-

Followmg (he failure of Operations "Wacht am Rhein" and
Nordwmd'

.
attention was shifted to the Eastern Front Eight

divisions (1 SS, 2 S$,9 SS, 10.$$, 12 SS. and the 21 Panzer
Divisions, the 25. Panzer-Grenadier- Division, and the Fuehrer-
Grenadier-Division) with a total of 271 Panthers were trans*
ferred from the West to the Eastern Front in February 1945
Only five Panther Abteilungen with their parent divisions
(PanzeMehr, 2 , 9 . 11 and 1 1 6 Panzer Divisionen) re-
m ained in the West The refurbished I AbteilunoyPanzer-Reg i

-

men 1 130 with 31 Panthers was the only reinforcement of
Pamhers sent to the Western Front m February 1345.

From issue records and a status report dated 15 March
1 945

.
there were onl y 1 1 7 Panthers (of whtch 49 were opera-

tionai) with regular army outfits left to face Allied drives:

35 with £.Pz Div. {plus 12 replacements on 3 April)
16 with § Pz Div (plus 10 replacements on 24 March)
33 with 11 Pz Div
32 with 116 Pz. Div. {plus 5 replacements on £4 March)
29 with Pz Lehr-Div.

S with Pz.Brig.106

0 with Lehrgang Fallmgbostet (4 issued on 16 March)
0 with 11/Pz Rgt.22 (22 issued on 1 April)
0 with Pz Djv.Clausewiu (10 issued on 14 April)

The total number of replacements and issues to new u nits
in the West between 24 March and the end of the w*'
amounted to only 63 Panthers.

In addition, 189 Panthers were reported to be with re-
serve and training units on 1 March 1945. A small number of
Panthers were also available at ordnance proving grounds
As the Allies advanced, numerous small un-is were activated
and outfitted with the few Panthers that were si operational
for defense of the local area.
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0 5 AMERICAN XftMKEBS' QPMON3. Qf PANTH&R3

Having read in ihe papers that reporters were stating that

npnI^
ft

c:

eqU,p
K
mem WaS rt0t as^ as Gewan equipment^nerai Eisenhowai asked the commander or t*ie 2nd Atmored Division to obtain quotations from his personnel .n or

Thl ri^Jf'
0^ and feport ,l t0 lhe War Department.

re
f
0rt sen* to Eisenhower on SO March 1945 contained

SiSSE?
11?™ Exhiblt No 3 ent*led P^^onal Convictions

or individual Officers and Enlisted Men of 2nd Armored Divi-
sion as to Comparison of German versus American Armor
ana Equipment." The following excerpis from this report re-
veal their opinions and experience in engaging Panther tanksas was common during the war most Americans referred to
the Panther as a "Mark V", the Tiger as the "Mark VI", and the
Ma.Kpfw IV as ihe "Mark IV ' This designation originates from
the system used by the British for identifying various models
of tanks as Marks ' 1

CpL Everette J Hams. Gunner; 14 Mark Vcame into view
and stopped about a thousand yards away / fired one shot
wmch was a miss He made a right turn, moving about 50
yards into the woods, before I could fire a second shot. Due
to the type of powder a Jerry tank uses, they can fife at you

and are dttttcuit to pick up because there is so fittfe smoke oi
muzzle Hash When we tire our 76mm there is somuch smoke
and muzzle flash that you can hardly observe your burst
except for long ranges.

*

Sgt RainsM Bobbins, Tank Commander and Cpl Waller
MeGrail Driver "Since landing tn France with this division
we've seen countless numbers of American tanks knocked
out and burned with a resultant high loss of American fives
due, we believe, to our interior tanks. Of course, we must
take into consideration the fact that due to the nature and
course of the war. the German tank usually gets in the first
shot. The consensus of opinion is that the German Mark V
can outspeed, outmaneuverand outgun us, tn addition to their
added protection of heavier armor."

Capt Henry W Johnson, Co "F 66th Armd Regt The
wider tracks of the Mark V and Mark VI enables it to move
much better cross country and in muddy or snow-covered
terrain, than do the narrow tracks of the Sherman tank The
field expedient of duck bills added to widen the Sherman tread
aids but does not effect the advantage the German Mark V
and Mark Vt tanks have, ft is my opinion that the Mark V and
Mark VI enemy tank is far superior m maneu verability to our
own Sherman tanks

"

Panther Ausf G {Fgst Nr compfetecf at M A N ,n late Octgber 1944} was knocked out in Belgium during Ihe "Baltfe of the Bulge'
in December 1944. (NA)
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The higher muzzle velocity of the German tanks enable
jnem to far outrange our Sherman tanks. I have seen them
knock our tanks our at ranges up to 1000 yards and know of
no mctdent where a Sherman tank has knocked our a Mark V
or Mark VI tank at more than 300 yards Further, it is mv
opinion that the vast majority of Mark v and Mark VI tanks
knocked out have been destroyed by atrsuppon abandoned
or as a direct result of air attack. On the other hand 85% of
me tanks we have tost have been due to enemy sett pro*
peltedgun$1 tanks andATguns It ts my opinion that the tono-
rifled 75 and 88 of the German tanks is tar superior to our
own low muzzle velocity 75 and 76mm guns.

"

The silhouette of the Sherman tank is such that it is eas
ify spotted2000 to 3500 yards a way. The silhouettepresented
oy ihe Sherman is far more perpendicular than that of the
German Mark V and Mark VI tanks. Seldom have I seen a
shot ricochet from the Sherman tanks front slope and turrets

St is my opinion that the silhouette presented by the Mark V
and Mark VI German tanks is far superior to that presented
oy our Sherman tank.

"

The slow cruistng speed of the German tanks enable
them to move into position and to slip up on our tanks much
easier than the loudnoise of our own motors will enable us to

move
,r

The German use of smokeless powder makes it very
difficult for us to pick them up when they tie m ambush,
whereas the flash ofourown guns is easily discernable to an
alert foe and may be easily observed from a great distance.
The heavy armor plate of ihe Mark V and Mark Vt enable
them to torn our shot but our armor is easily pierced by their

more powerful guns,
*

"In general it is my opinion that our Sherman tanks rank
clumsily with the German Mark 111 and Mark IV tanks, and
th&f Mark Vand Mark Vt are tn a class by themselves, hav-
ing a better silhouette, better armor, better flotation, and ma-
neuverability,, far better guns with much better sight reticles,

and superior ammunition.

"

Tec 5 George C. Mau rer, Gunner; "tt happened just north
of Krefetd. Germany. We were advancing at a good rate ot
speed, when the platoon leader, whose gunner I happened
to be, spotted a Jerry tank. From the distance he said it was
a Mark V. I bounced two off it at 750 yards, and he put two
right through the front of ours. I should think that would be
enough proof that they have a better tank and also a better
gun.

Tec 5 Howard A, Wood. Gunner: "/ am a gunner on &
Sherman tank, mounting a 75 mm. f fired two AP s at two
Mark V's and both were hits, both of the rounds bounced off,

and the range was tess than 400 yards.

"

Tec 4 M. L. Hall: "In the battle forRumain, Belgium, I saw
the Company Commanders tank shooting at a Mark Vat a
range of about 600 yards Every round bounced oft the front.

Thesame morning we had tanks knocked out with hits through
our thickest armor,

"

Sgt Chester J Marezak: "Tne German's high-velocity

guns and souped-up ammunition can penetrate our thickest

armor At a range where it would be suicide for us to shoot,

they shoot What we need is more armor, higher velocity, not
necessarily a bigger gun, souped-up ammunition, and a
means whereby we can maneuver faster, making sharper

turns I've seen many times when the air force was called out
to wipe out scattered tanks rather than letting our tanks get
slaughtered Alt of us know that the German tanks are far

superior to anything that we have tn combat They are able to

maneuver on a space the length of their tank How can we
outflank them when all they have to do is pivot and keep their

frontal armor toward u$? Then tronlat armor is practically in-

vulnerable to our 75's, except at an exceptionally close
range—and theynever let us get that close We've got a good
tank—forparades and training purposes -but for combat they
are just potential coffins I know* I've left them burning after
the first few rounds ofGerman shellspenetrated our thickest
armor,"

Sgt Leo Anderson. "Some things I have seen m combat
that were disturbing and disgusting to any tanker Many times
I 've seen our tanks engage German tanks in tank duels Their
tanks have the ups on us. Their guns and armor are tar bet-
ter than outs. On this particular occasion, just north of
Wurseten, Germany our column was advancing toward its
objective when suddenly we began to draw direct fire from
German tanks At once we located two Mark V tanks at about
2800 to 3Q00 yards away. At once our Tank Destroyers and
tanks opened fire on them. The gunners had the eye to hit
but our guns didn't have the power to knock them out. I saw
our Tank Destroyers and self propelled get several direct hits
on the Kraut tanks but the projectiles just bounced off the
Jerries, The Jerries' guns didn't fait, they knocked out three
of our Tank Destroyers and one Sherman tank at 2800 to
3000 yards. If our tanks had been as good as the German
tanks they would never have scored a hit"

Sgt Francis W. Baker. Tank Commander. ; "On the mom-
mg of November 20, 1944, I was tank commander of a
Shermanmedium lank mounting a 76mm gun The Germans
staged a counterattack with infantry supported by at least
three Mark Vtanks Ordering my gunner to fire at the closest
tank, which was approximately 800 yards away, he placed
one right in the side which was completely visible to me. To
my amazement and disgust I watched the shell bounce off
the side My gunner fired at least six more rounds at the ve-
hicle hitting it from the turret to the track This German tank
knowing that 1 possibly would be supported by a tank de-
stroyer, started to pull away I was completely surprised to
see it moving after receiving seven hits from my gun. At this
time a tank destroyer mounting a 90mm gun pulted up to my
right flank, motioning to the commander, he acknowledged
that he saw the tank. With one welt pieced shot he put it in

ftames. Traversing to his left he also put another one m
flames

"

2nd Lt Frank Seydel Jr.
, Platoon Leader "On March 3rd

at Sosinghoven, Germany, t took under fire two German Mark
V Panther tanks at a range of 600 yards At this time, t was
using a 76 mm gun, using APC tor my first round, t saw this

round make a direct hit on a vehicle and ricochet into the air

I fired again at a range of 500 yards and again observed a
direct hit, after which i threw about 10 rounds of mixed AP
and HE. leaving the German tank burning. This experience
proved to me that German armor plate is superior to ours,

but his traversing mechanism is definitely inferior. I say th\$

because, while the above was happening, my vehicle was
withdrawing to a better position and I noticed that the enemy s
tank was firing in front ofmy own vehicle.
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Sg(. Ameih Anderson, Tank Commander: "In our tanks the Mark IV (Special) equipped with the 75 mm hioh vatwe have not the armor to engage or withstand anything but gun and a muzzle brake. The Mark V (Panther) Mark wrrSmalt German weapons We cannot penetrate their armor ger) and most recently the Tiger II {Royal) far out-das* thwith the 75 mm gun we have in our tanks unless we are at a M4 medium tank equipped with 75 and 76 mm guns in Iclose range under itiw yards One time I had the expert power. On several occasions I have observed the inability

\

ence ofattacking a Mark Vat 1200 yards, and it took $rounds our tank weapons topenetrate the heavy frontal armor ofthof AP and HE to knock him out If I had a larger weapon, it Mark Vand Mark VI German tanks. This is true even at**™*would have been an easy target. The German tanks are slower ranges of 300-500 yards, whereas German Mark Vand
than ours. It is very easy to outmaneuver them* but ourarmor VI s ha ve engaged and destroyed ourmedium tank atrannTcannotstand the weightofthe weapon which they use against as great as 2500-3000 yards During the November arteus Our smoke shell is very good on any target and I have sive along the Roer River in the vicinity of GereonsweftT
found the Germans do not Irke it I hit a Mark V withAP five Task Forces of this Regiment were repeatedly detaved L k
times with HE four times, at less than 1000 yards, hitting him halted byone or two Mark Vs or Mark Vi s firing at tonq ranoin the front and in the turret, and but one round ofsmoke did I observedduring this period a platoon ofM4 tanks e^gaoe
the trick by hitting him under his own gun mount " Mark V tank at about 1500 yards, scoring at least ten

Sgt Lawrence E, Gentry, Tank Commander' "Upon en- with APby 75 and 76mm guns, without destroying the Mart-
countering German armor at Cellos, Belgium, f observed the V. This same Mark Vdestroyedordisabled fourmedium tank*
fire of our 75 mm gun, while firing on a German Mark Vat a within five minutes.

"

range of 800 yards I saw the rounds bounce off the turret of Sg t F rederi c k H Wilson . Tank Commander : 7have beenthe Panther (Mark V) tank, forcing the men to cat! for hea vier taught that our tanks have much more maneuverability than
caliberguns to complete the attack. While being held up, the the German tanks It has been proven to me just a few davsPanthertank successfully destroyed two M-4American tanks ago that it isnTsa The German Mark Vt which is much heavier
from the Task Force working to our left flank, at a range of than our M4, beat ours around a large sized field. Made a2000 yards.

M

sharp swerve or reverse of direction in a shorter space than
Tec 5 John Sadfak, Tank Driver: "At Floverich, Germany, ours can possibly do. German tanks have much wider tracks

the 75 mm gun did not prove successful. I have seen three and do not become bogged down as easily as ours do inAProunds bounce off the frontofa Mark Vtank at 400 yards, muddy terrain.
"

The stepped up 75 mm on the Mark Vpenetrated the M-4, Cpl. Virgil Townsend, Tank Gunner; "During our attack
The first round went through the hull and knocked it out, at on Gereonsweiler. Germany a platoon ofMark Vtanks moved
the same range.

w
tn on the high ground on our left flank and knocked out sev

Tec 4 Meivin O. Evans: "On 17 November 1$44 in the era! of our tanks at about 3600 yards. This was outofranoe
vicinity of Puffendorf, Germany, witnessed five rounds of 75 of the 75 mm gun on our M4 tank, in order to place fire onmmAPC hit a German Mark V tank. Four of these ricochet- them, I was forced to elevate the gun so that the turret ap-
ted, with only one penetrating. AH of these shells hit broad- peered completelybelow the graduation in the sight We suc-
sf0>e-

" ceeded in holding them off, but did no damage to their ve-
CpJ. George C Miller "On 17 November 1944 m the vt- hides"

cinfty of Puffendorf, Germany, fired 76mmAPC at a German PFC Vernon M. Bamett. Asst Driver: "White I was setv-
Mark V tank. This shett just ricochetted off the front slope, ing asa commandernear Ubach. Germany two MarkV tanks
The range was 800 yards. The return fire from this enemy opened fire on us from about 2000 yards and knocked out
tank hit the right final drive, penetrating though the final drive, two of our tanks. I saw several of our M4 tanks obtain direct
stopping in the turret. This Mark V tank manned a 75 mm hits with AP shells on the German tanks, but they did not
9Un-

" penetrate. The enemy was forced to retreat, but sustained
Sgi Thomas R Welborn; "On 5August ?944 in the vicin- no damage.

"

rty ofStSever Calvados, France, witnessed a German Mark S/Sgt Curtis H. Atkinson, Platoon Sergeant: "in an en-V tank knock out three M4 and three M5 tanks during and gagement with the enemymy platoon was moving to an ob-after being hitby at least fifteen rounds of 75mmAPC from a jective when two Mark Vtanks opened fire atabout800yards
distance ofapproximately 700 yards, All of these shells had Their first three shots hit and set fire to three ofmy tanks and
ricochetted, with the exception of a sixteenth round which they would have knocked out the remainder two had we not
finally put the Mark Vout of action. " laid down a smoke screen. The 75 mm gun on my Sherman

Major Paul A Bane, Jr.
. ExO 3rd Bn 67th Armtf Regt: 7 was firing rapidly on the Mark V's but only to ricochet off their

considerthe gun as the most important feature ofa tank. The sides
"

American M4 tank has been out-gunned since the advent of
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